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THE WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY

City meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m. on the sec-
ond floor of city hall, 201
S Main.

TUESDAY

Township study: The Ply-
mouth 7bwnship Board Of
Trustees will hold a study
session 7:3Op.m. at the
township aaministrative
i ices, 32451 Ann Arbor

WEDNESDAY

Fall Festival: The Ply-
mouth Fall Festival
Board will meet 7:30 p.m.
at the Plymouth Town-
ship Hall annex. Applica-
tions will be distributed
and all organizations
planning toparticipate in
the 1999 Fall Festiual
should send a representa-
tive to this meeting.

THURSDAV

DDA meets: The Down-
town Deuelonment
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in Plymot:th h.nal•ip d.HN '
Holy Week, hiting approximately
40 guest• from Cass Community
Methodi.t Church in Detroit.

The guest, are part of the Rotat-
ing Shelter Program. homel- Inen
and women from the *treets of

Detroit, living day to day with lit-
ally juit the obirta on their bacho.
Moot have workedhard to get 4441
from drugs and alcohor
job.. However, it, only a
as many still don't ha,
money toget a hou,e or *part-Jt

First Unit,d Methodiot partici-
pate, in a September to May pro-
gram where churehes take a Week
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r ·:'P+· . >1241,4 . Hoaid,ths 1£46 *t Uihe mate guest room
at»• United Methodist ChuNjl which hosted 40 guests
/h,m the Chs. Community Methodist Church in Detroit.
Heard played board games with the homeless after they were
served a hot dinner.

4* - BY TONY BRUBCATO
STA,1 WarrzE
tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net
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Thursday afternoon began as just
' another daily thr,e-mile jog in Country

Acres subdivision for Plymouth Town-
ship resident Charles Kemp.

However, little did Kemp realize that
on this day, his training as a Michigan
State Police trooper would save the life
of a man involved in a fatal construe-
tion site accident.

It was an off-
Iii Could lee

duty day for
a,top of Kemp, who was

lomlone'. jogging on Maple

he..... Ridge Road near
Ridge and Powell .

.. | told thi when he heard

WOO'{en to Call loud cries for
for......Cy

help from nearby
construction

1.Ip and *n workers.

111=.ed Into "I ran back to

the construction
site and found a

Charles dirt wall caved
47 0.;A Kemp

F , ned" .90#g« v.pe€ 0-eone'.
· head and an

arm. I told the

workers to call for emergency help and
then jumped into the hole."

The men were putting in sewer leads
for Pulte Homes when the wall caved
in. The hole where the accident
occurred was approximately 12 feet
deep.

During the emergency, you don't
really think about how deep it is to
jump," said Kemp. "I was thinking
more about trying to save the victim."

Kemp assumed by seeing the head
and arm there was one man buried.

However, when he cleared the dirt and
clay from around the victim's head.
allowing him to breathe, the victim told
Kemp the arm belonged to a second
man who was buried near him.

Three construction workers joined

Please see RESCUE, A4

so farEight interested in city posts -
Authority meed at 7 p.m.
at the DDA office, 831
Anniman.
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BY TONY BRUBCATO
#rAF, W*rrER
tbruicatoloe.homeeomm.net

Monday is the first day Plymouth
city residents can turn in. nominating
petitions to run for one of four open'
seati on the city commission. There
are three four-year terms and one two-
year term to be decided.

Three commiuioners will be leaving

because of term limitations. They are like to be mayor
Stella Greene, Ron Loiselle and Dennis. , Along with Koch, there are eight
Shnewsbury. additional people who have thus far

The fourth seat is currently occupied taken out petitions.
by Cgmmissioner Joe Koch, who has Kevin Decker said he has no political
taken out petitions but has not said experiende, but he has issues with
whether he will run for re-election. increases in the water and sewer rates,
Koch has said the job takes a lot of as well as the Plym6uth Community
time away from his family. However, *Arts Council's land contract with the
he has noted that if he runs, he would city.

It's an opportunity·to keep a closer
watch on economic issues."

Sally Repeck has been a member of
the Downtown Development Authorit.;
for nearly nine years, serving currently
as the board's chairwoman.

'I think being on the city commission
is a natural progression from being on

Please see PETITIONS, A#
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Close-1Up
looks at tt

Kosouo

con#ict

i
l

for 50 yearm. Fishman, currently co-
chairman of Peace Action in Michi-

gan. said bombing the Ser)). will only
make them want to fight to the end
«To take Kosovo from Serbia will

require an inordinatramount of
bloodshed," warned Fishman "Yotid
almost have to kill even· Serb to cio it.

and bomb it intp the stone age. It J\1't
won't happen. W,e need to bring the
parties together again and renegoti -

Menie #ee KOIOVO, A4

.A

BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAJN Wmm
U.Mul/10.0/1 Jill

Nearly all Americans know a bit of
information about the conflict
between NATO forces and Serb, in
Ko,ovo. However, nearly 50 pertent
of Americans can't place the region on
a map.

In order to better inform-high
whoo,tudent. of the public policy
ii- of the air Itrike• in Kooovo, Ply-
mouth-Canton elo-Up tiachers eet
up a debato between an A]banian-

A. P•lan•, 1•0-ae-n 1C Cente, AIM/-n, repfilinth, Pi- Action

American, who favors the NATO
bombing•, and a peace activist, who is
against the fighting.

"It'• a monumental iuue, especially
since our country is using force," said
Jim Salczyniki, Close-Up teacher.
We want tudenlk to gain an under-

standing of the ,ituation so when
they hear or read about it, they can
make,ome Ii,Ies,menti:

Enjell Pelana, repre,enting the
Albanian Iilamic Center, came to the
U.8: in 1992 aMer b•ing born'and

raised in Kosovo.

He told 600 students the bombing of
the Serbs is the only alternative to
failed peace talks.
«Peaceful negotiations have been

going on for 10 years now and we mtill
have the ethnic cleansing of the Alba-
hianm," he told *tudents. 1 think
NATO is on the right track to stop the
genocide.» ---

Al Fishman, 71, a retired Detroit
police ofncer, told *tudents he's been
Mghtin# on behalf of piaee and justice
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D•Od Li#/ 1*k•• J-0-
:11... =Ii,Id thit qu••Uon
twith a -*unling yed#,t
'I-4 AlliN in 6, te.minate
Itber /115 u the kenote
4/////r at /hur-'. 10.-nia
:dib annual prly.r breakf.*t
:at th' WAI. Club Grill imply-

to talk about

L. 9.thers Are Forever" pro-
:gram, informed Kiwanis Club
14••ident John Stewart on
Tue,day that he would be
unable to attend the event.

Unlortunately, he wal busy .
bein, a father.

Elk-' mon had been hospital-
Ii-4 -er developing an upper.
respiratory infection while on

' vacation in Hawaii.

'He iaid he would come in

Luther's place and we're very
thankful to have him here,-
maid Stewart. 'We couldn't have
had amore credible speaker.»

Stewart said that is was the
most highly attended annual
prayer breakfast the Kiwanis
Club has put on.

Hanson, who is a member of
the game Bible study group as
Ellils, spoke to a group of near-
1,75 people Thursday morning
about the issues of religion and
keeping thing# in Derspective
de,pite his good fordlne.

'From week to week and sea-
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*.rth•Ue""ber'"UMIL 9
'*i'Wal,I=•Uon'dh,
looked at a. and =id, greah,

H• •v•n Bt• it from team-
mat/4...td.
«;.uth- (mli-) had Thirt•

made up th,t .aid Mody by
Ch-e & thl f,In the Bible
stddy gro,p," .aid Hanson. 9
put mine In the locker room
andhe pointd at me and laid
real loud to everyone, -That'm
no teitimint!"

1#01-mer All-America kick-
er *In Whhington State Uni-
v-ity (wherehe al,o jumt hip-
pedd to graduate bm with 3.8
trd,-poihtiver,p in zoology
with El emphadi ln premed)
reflected on the Roggie Brown
incideni at the ddof the 1997
Beamon. Brown, a former Lion,
was iRjured during play and
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rity in what I det hUM'* 9
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how h. h..1,1*4 ard to
.voidl.tual H *WIWI himor
ehan/ hi, hu, 00 *ho be k
Holaid tbathro,h ret00
heham been abh ter,/,ember
who he would ho without th
Bod R.tum. 1.-hu ilad in the'
National FootbaRIA*1--
«The mon«. th, fame ...

those thing, *eve, 0•el to
last," he s,id. f/blm though I
have had all 4*- thlop, I
don't let thoee *141 mbki me
who I am. Hery timi rve put
my identl*,i*lo tbooe thin®•,
rve ended *,ab,rpappoint.
ed or lone¥, ar bRth.

He gave * inliddl view of
the businb/of//**/Ung and
entertainment and denoun.d
the value given to it by the
American Dublic.

9 know whlt th Uke bic-•
I live in that world,» Iaid Han-
son, who rank• *ee@04 on the
Lions' all-time point, list. -WI
about how many Niki things
you have or the tin,1 0£,ar.you
drive. Even wliat kind •f
deodorant you ume. You natne a.
product and it'a out there
telling you that it gives you
your identity.
«Not even my field goal per-

centage matters. Our team
chaplain hai told w that, the

. . ... 4 4

I j

I f

' 6 1 , ..f.

TW *len gu, whohave itall
and i.sh still lonely; h. said.

donal *tball player i, three
years. Thit'I it. thi /,a (in
*0 Bible,tudy) want a -urity
that football do/int give -

After a few lean in the
league, I looked at what I w.
getting and thought, 'If this i.
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all that the world has to offer,
and ies a lot, then rm in trou-
We.-

Elliss promised, via telephone
from Hawaii, to re,chedule his
appearance for a later Kiwenin
Club event. Stewart said that
both agreed to aim for a date
sometime in June.
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place lucher Jaso
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nearly did on thelield.
9 waainV u mmdd -molt

people that overyond there
prayed when that happenedi
he ,•id. fo me, W. 14-, *hat
elee are yougoing to do7 *

Hanmon said that with all th.
adornment athletes receive,
they're just like anyone eloe
who ia looking for happin-.

»106#A Eivwde#* Dav• S.gri• (le/V talb with Detmit Lions
n Han,on A,Nowly ¢Ae Kiwanis Morning Club Prayer Break-
avid Denatedl Mik Seegriet, Hector Valdez and Matt Den8tedt
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and house the homeless 6ntil
they can uve enough money to
get back on their feet.

"We wanted to participate dur-
ing Eaiter week,» said program
director Dave Barrett of Ply-
mouth. *It felt good for us to
help, and given it'* Holy Week
seemed especially appropriate.

"For an entire week, the
gueets are brought here in the
evening,» said Barrett. "After
dinner, we many timem have a
hymnsing, board gameo, movie
television, orthey can j- be by
themBelvei. Many ask for a
place to pray or for literature to
read.

-We get them up early in the
morning and have breakfast.
Andbefore they arepicked up by
Caas for work, we live them a

Ir

6
IIIIIF Months 

sack lunch..

First United pari•hioners tried
thim program four years ago, but
in working With township offi-
cials had to address fire codes
and other i,sues before being
able to participate in the pro-
gram a Becond time.
«We believe in outreach,» said

Dean Klump, senior minister at
First United. 'We don't ju•t
want to serve ourselves. We
want to serve the community.»

Seven other churches helped
Firlt United thim past week in
serving dinner, making break-
fast and proparing the lunches.
«They want to serve, and it

also helps defray the cost to us."
said Barrett. =We do the same
thing When the other churches
h=t the program for a week»

Sharon Hoard and her three

,il

' 111

children.made it a family arrair
in helping their homel- guests
«We want our children to know

they are ble-d, that there area
lot of people who are less fortu-
nate,» said Heard.

9 have a lot of fun hanging out
with them,» •aid Brandon
Hoard, 13. 9 serve dinner, then
we play board Pme• or watch
TV. Mit people think they don't
have jobs or don't do anything.
But that'Inot true.*

The Rotating Shelter is a 60-
day program whereby Cass
Church helpe the homeless get
back on their feet. The men and
women are mquired to get jobs,
and must give a mjority of the
money they earn to Cass for safe
keeping. At the end of the 60
day., hopefully the homeless
person has an establi,hed job
and money saved to get a place
to live.

Charles Jackson is in charge of
transporting the homeless from
Cass Church and stays overnight
to make sure there aren't any
problemo. He said it's important
that different churches partici-
pate in the program.

-rhe purpose of getting away
from Cass Church is to show

them there's more to life than

just hanging out in the street,"
said Jackson. "If we let them
atay down in the ·Cass Corridor,
they'll never get away from the
environment that got them here
in the first place."

'Most of us are homeless

because of drugs,And we took
wrong turns," said Derrick Park-
er, 36, who planged tospend the
week at First United. 9f it was-
n't for this program, I don't know
where rd be. I still want to make
something of myself.»

While parishioners are helping
the homeless, many times it's
the homeless that leave a more

lasting impression.

-rhe last time We participated
there were a lot of tearful good-
byes because we formed some
nice friendships and bonds with
them," said Debbie Single. "It's a
wonderful opportunity. We cer-
tainly receive a lot more than we
give.»

Despite being homeless, their
faith is stronger than many in
this church,» said Art Single.
«You can learn a lot from the

strength and faith they have."

..
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Und Iat Carrie laughs with Allow •eniors
Nathan Rau de/U and Krista Slawski during
lunch Feb. 16.

7

'fit:

Student Senate: Carrie listens intently during a
PCEP Student Senate meeting in February. Ashley01A1, PID,Olly PAUL HDUMICAm

Hold on: Carrie Hayes and Krista Slawski cauort at the Skatin' Station in Canton during a Student Senate Ryan and faculty adviser Jan Sutherland are
outing on St. Patrick's Day. behind Carrie.

College-bound
MSU wins out ouer Albion for senior
A Editor's

note: This is

the fourth
installment

in a series

of stories

that the Ply-
mouth

Observer

has been featuring throughout
the Khoot year focusing on -A
Year in the Life' of a high
K hoot *enior.

BY TONY BRUBCATO
BTAn WRMU
thru,catoloe.homecomm. net

The school year is almost
over, and while many students
will be looking forward to grad-
uation and summer vacation,

Canton High School senior
Carrie Hayes is looking a bit
farther ahead.

9 love going to high school,

but I think I'm ready to move
on to college," said Carrie,
anticipating graduation in
June. "It's an opportunity to
manage your own time wisely,
and you have the chance to pri-
oritize. In college, there isn't
any hand holding."

Carrie said much of this

semester has been spent on
looking ahead to attending
Michigan State. It was here
biggest decision, one Carrie i,
glad is over.

I'm glad I decided in Jan-
uary. It takes a lot of pressure
off," said the Plymouth Town-
ship resident. Uust knowing
where I'm going and not having
to worry about it is a big
relief."

Carrie said she's always
leaned towards attending MSU
for a number of reasons.

"I thought about Albion (Col-

lege), but it's twice as expen-
sive and they didn't offer me
much scholarship money," said
Carrie. liesides, I think I'd be
happier at Michigan State. It's
bigger. I can't see me going to
Albion, which is smaller than

my high school."
Along with deciding which

college to attend, Carrie has
already made a second big deci-
sion.

I'v. already got my room-
mate, Bea Ferguson," said Car-
rie. *She's in one of my classes
and we get along real well.
«Bea has some of the same

values I do, and we see eye-to-
eye on a lot of things," she
added. "Like school, the quali-
ties we chose in our friends,
music. And we're both clean,

not slobs.»
Thus far it looks like the

honor student will attempt to

double major in biology and
communications.

Nbt quite yet
Hqwever, before Carrie can

think much more about Michi-

gan State, there are still a cou-
pie of months left in high
school.

"This year has gone by so
fast, it's crazy," said Carrie. U
wish there was a way fbr every-
one to move on, but keep in

touch. That's the part that' '
makes me sad. Leaving and not
being able to see all my friends
every day.

Carrie is considering enter-
ing the high school graduation
speech contest.

1 would really like to speak
at graduation ... to give some of
the last words for our class ... I

think it would be a cool experi-

Please see CARRIE, AB

1t it

Cilises: Carrie walks with Ashley Ryan (left) and
Krista Slawski between classes at PCER

Lack€ up:
Carrie laces

up her
skates as

faculty
adviser Jan
Sutherland

 waits at the
42 *a

Skatin' Sta-

tion during
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UBRARY WATCH

The Plymouth District

Library, 223 S. Main, offers pro-
grams for the Plymouth commu-
nity. The following events are
scheduled for April:

LA-'CAPE 'ARD-"10 EVENT

Barbara Black, long-time vol-
unteer docent at Matthaei

Bolanical Gardens, will show
slides, speak and answer ques-
tions on Landscape Gardening
by the Books and Beyond" at 10
a.m. Saturday, April 24, in the
Library Meeting Room. Reguter
for the program at the Reader's
Advisory Desk or by telephone at
(734) 453-0750, press 4.

-O/11.-OR

Michigan author Jack Driscoll
will be the featured speaker at a
luncheon Thursday, April 22, at
Fox Hills Golf and Banquet Cen-
ter in Plymouth Township. Tick-
ets to the event are $20 and are
available at the library checkout
desk until Sunday, April 11.
Seating for the luncheon begins
at 11:30 a.m.; a cash bar will be
open at that time. Driscoll lives
and writes in Traverse City and
is the author of four books of

poems, a collection of short sto-
ries, and three novels. Lucky
Man. Lucky Woman,- has
received both the 1998 Pushcart
Book Editor's Award and the
Barnes and Noble Discover
Award

UN"/Al¥-MPS
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The Contemporary Books Dia-

culion group will meet at 7:30 0 1p.m. Wedne•day, April 21. The
group will discuu 'Paradise of ' .-*.....
the Blind' by Duong Thu Huong. ..0--

Copies of the book are available .......0

at the library checkout des)!. .-*.-
For further information, call ..............
Darlene Ur-1, (7341 463-0750 H..... --00.-

The Brown Bagn di•cussion

group will meet at noon,
Wednesday, April 28. The group
will discuss "Charming Billy" by
Alice McDermott as its first book

to read and dj8CUSS. Copies of
the book are available at the

library checkout desk.
The Plymouth Writer's Club

will meet from 7-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 8, and Thurs-
day, April 22. For additional
information, call Bnan Anderson
at (734) 416-0418.

YOUTH EVENTS
COUNIDOWN TO THE MILLENNIUM

Time travel back to the year 0
to find out what it was like to be

a kid at that time. Did children

go to school? What did kids do
for fun? What did they eat? This
hour long program is for children
age 6-12 and will be held in the
Meeting Room of the library 1

p.m. Saturday. April 17 Regis-
tration begins Saturday, April
10, at the Reader's Advisory
Desk.

811;DENT ORYTEUERS

The Plymouth Library Student
Storytellers has been formed to
help students in grades 3-8 to
develop their stortelling abili-

ties. The group will meet 7-8
p.m. Thursday, April 15.

TEEN EVENTS
wm".INNX".MIN

t-

It's time to renew our spirits
and celebrate the coming of spring!

Closed
Easter

Sund y

We will re-open
10 am

Monday, April 5

/

JacobsonkProfessional Mehndi artist

Colleen Flannery will pre,ent
the art of temporary henna tat
looing, Mehndi, through itm hiR-
tory, ritual significance and Birmingham • 1248) 644-6900 Livonia . (734) 591-7896 Rochos- • (248) 851-0000
demor™tration 6:30-8:30 p.m
Wednesday, April 21. The age SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 •OPEN SUN AT NOON
limit is 12 to 18 yeari. Register , Gill Certincates Compliment=¥ Silver Gift Bo* Jacoblon) Charge
after Wednesday, April 7, at the -- - - ----- - 1
Reader's Advisory Deak.
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Kosovo Km page Al Rescue pm page Al
ate an- agreement that protects
the human rights of all people in
Yugoslavia.»

Pelana disagreed, telling stu-
: dents that Serbs have been tar-

geting Albanians for a long time.

: Schools are closed, people
? have been fired from work,

unemployment among Albanians
ig 100 percent since the Serbs
took over,' said Pelana. «Geno-
dde has started. The best solu-

tion is for Kosovo to let its people
have independence from Serbia.'

Pelana then explained to stu-
'dents the situation in terms they
- could understand.

I -This ia much like the Ameri-
kane who rebelled and fought
2 against the oppressive Briti,h
.-regime to gain their own free-

dom," he Baid. Kosovo Albani-
I ana are seeking freedom and lib-
: erty the same as American peo-
ple did two centuries ago."

Fishman gave students anoth-
er perspective.

-People are dAng and being
*tripped from their homes,» he
noted. Something else must be
done, because the bombings
aren't working."

.· After listening to the debate,
i many students said they came
::away with a better understand-
- ing of what is happening in the
: region, allowing them to form
: their own opinions.
: =I never knew what ethnic

: Ade • Your Heattb: Samt Josepb,
i H.116 Sy,ton SoIiorHealtb SerA

lil"IN'lk»'Wwlmt

to. 11111*'

Motica Lowery
-etudent

cleansing was before, or much
about the fighting,» said Motica
Ibwery, 16, of Canton. 9 used
to think the U.S. shouldn't be

the world's police force, but now
I understand the U.S. doesn't
want another Holocaust.»

9 didn't think the U.S. should

be stepping in, but I guess if you
had a good life and someone was
taking you away from being free
and your job, you would want
someone to help you,» added
Ashley Williams, 16, of Ply-
mouth.

*The U.S. needs to use force

because the Serbs aren't stop-
ping on their own," said Andrew
Madonna; 16, of Plymouth. -The
U.S. needs to make it stop."

"I've always been again•t the
bombing, and am still after this
debate,» added Jim Horton, 15,
of Canton. "I think the U.S. will

lose some of its credibility, just
like we did in Iraq when we
bombed Saddam. That area

should really be worrying about
this situation themselves. The

bombing seems to have no
effect:

Kemp in the hole and began dig-
ging.

"When I got· in the hole, the
one man was breathing, but the
other was under the dirt about a
foot," said Steve Vesely of Can-
ton, who works for Titanus
Cement Wall Co. of Novi. «We

had to be careful when digging
because we didn't know exactly
where he was buried."

"Digging through the clay was
tough,» said Kemp. Ye finally
got his head clear to give him
mouth to mouth, but we couldn't
turn him over to administer
CPR:

The Plymo,ath Community
Fire Department arrived on the
scene and helped in finally free-
ing the victims-, Which one offi-
cial said took approximately 20
minutes. One died from his
injuries, the other was shaken.
but relatively uninjured

Cameron Cook, 25, of Ypsilanti
was the man who was buried

completely. He was pronounced
dead at St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal in Ypsilanti.

«It was most likely from being
crushed by the weight of the dirt
and clay,» said fire Capt. Randy
Maycock. -The 3-by-8 section of
dirt wall that came crumbling

Petitions
the DDA; said Repeck. "I have
something to offer, and the time
ia right.»

Sean Fitzgerald is the current
chairman of the planning com-
mission, a board he'B been a part
of since 1995.

«rm concerned about the city's
financial health,» said Fitzger-
ald. 'I'm also concerned about

the lack of respect among board
members.»

down probably weighed between
one and two thousand pounds. It
was like being hit bya car."

Moises Rubalcaba, 31, of
Detroit survived without any
injuries, despite being buried up 
to his neck for most of the
ordeal. He was treated and
released from the hospital
Thursday.

'I'm trained to respond to
emergency situations, but it was
still difficult because we had no

emergency equipment, no radio,
nothing needed for a rescue,»
said Kemp. 'I did the best I
could. But I feel bad we couldn't
save the one victim."

The two men worked for
William R. Curtis Inc. of Farm-

ington Hills. The owner, William
Curtis, was visibly upset while
talking of the accident.

This kind of thing is not sup-
posed to happen. It was just a
freak accident," said Curtis. "I've
been in this business for 50

years and this is the first time
we've ever had an accident. I
just can't believe this happened.»

Representatives of Pulte
Homes declined to comment at
the scene. William Cannon,
senior safety officer of the
MIOSHA Construction Safety

from page Al

Bill Graham has been the

city's clerk, treasurer, finance
director and acting city manager
at various points in the past He
is currently a member of the
planning commission.

0There are a lot of things in
the community I feel aren't get-
ting done," said Graham. -I'hey
include the Mayflower Hotel pro-
ject, the water fund and parking
problems.'
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Cave In: One man was killed and another injured at a
construction site near Ridgq and Powell.

Division, arrived on the scene
shortly after the men were freed.

1'11 take a look and see if there
are any construction violations
at the site," said Cannon. «It will
take a few weeks before the

report is issued."
Plymouth Township Building

Official Charlie McIlhargey said

Jerry Vorva has taken out
petitions, saying, 'I intend td'run
for city commission."

Others who have taken out
petitions include Michael
Reynolds, Penny Rowland and
Jack Wilson.

Petitiong are available at the
clerk's office in City Hall and
must be turned in by May 11 at
4 p.m.
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despite the growth throughout
the township, accidents at con-
struction sites have been rare.

«We've had probably five cave-
in accidents in the 14-years I've
been on the job, but none have
resulted in death," said McII-
hargey. We've been very fortu-
nate."

If there are more than eig'}t i
candidates submitting petitions 1
who qualify, there will be a PA- 1
mary election held on Tuesday,
Aug. 3. The g6neral election is
slated for Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Anyone with questions can ca.11
Linda Langmesser, city clerk, t
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 234. 0
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- 1Metro parking contract Ord, cture center

firm mi,At reirnhii rse rn,int.v
· tive Ce... 18 1,-•4 - r
, Hi"- Dilie A- -* 4 A-
p Arbor Trall la W.,11,84.
I ¥=bl. 68./.11.61. 411•1

Hi.. Driv., aa.1 0.1 bi
b res,h,4 *908 11 th, r//4 /0

ore choices

ro Airport 

Tr•aiurf D,parti,Int h. 01.4
million in "glimp"ted tam,1

Der.. 0-th.........
1992 through 17 #th 01.1
million to Wayne 06.* and
0300,000 in Remull, APCOA
haddeduct.1 wq ..W-
Compuu. the V.ht.*.1.

Dunliavr• •tal/*44 1hat
APCOA computed the ta• on
10- than 26 pinial *f Iles{01
inmt.ad of the 801* /th,
.tate .tatute. lh•t memq weuld
be unt to the st-, thin mt
back to the county'* g.noral
fund.

Katz expect, to discui, thi
Iettlement with APCOA won.
APCOA U aware of the commip
sion'» actiom, Kat• sid.

Katz said the prosecutor'I
review wa• what thi·airport
administration expect,d.
«It validated what - thought.

We uked ourselve• why did wi
do that? We had management
decisions made in four or five

places, but the mistake the coun-
ty made was a pergon who would
look at the whole thing.

Contract oversight
McNamara and Katz have

reorganized the Department of
Airports. Angela Frake, has
been assigned as the depart-
ment's parking lot administra-
tor. Frakes will be respon,ible
for the daily admini,tration of
the parking lot contracU.

Frakes helped- resolve prob-
lems at the Wayne County
morgue, Katz said.

Katz is confident the contract
and revisions will work out well
for Wayne County.

"If we thought there wai any
hanky-panky going on, we
wouldn't have recommended
them," Katz said.

Katz said APC OA had A good
track record if out of $100 mil-
lion-plus of transaction, over a
three or four year deal, a dingle
question of $300,000 or $500,000
was raised. But Kats acknowl-
edged those earlier leaoe agree-
ments could have been handled
better, it was just a bad deci-
sion," Katz said.

Learn about reptiles at n

i• him te many diN,rent pant' - 31- lk"' ll/*
tanti m a *olt bib  tli

Emh-imt, con 1..I mon river. In additio., man,
about th... ....ing ...a- myth. about reptil.. will I.
tur- *-1 110-8:20 p.,1 8806
ur,lay. April 10, at th• tZ ball..tg.,0,
Nankin Mills Interpretive 9 01 per per,00 and Ibvei
Center in Witland. rilk/1/16/i i r.q*WI'WL ™0

The cla•. will highlight preeram ba. 1,0- -de p.
*pecie, 0,9//1 in the aree and sible through fu/,/h,/ from
explain characterietice to the park, millap.

Food court o#ers mi
for travelers at Met,

From Iausage to sushi, tr»vel- Airlines granted addition,
en will have more food choices space to Homt Marriott Service
at Detroit Metropolitan Wayne so that the company could pr
County Airport. vide creative dining option, i

A new food court has opened Concouree F.
in the airport'a Concourse F, County Executive Edwar
which is the gateway for many McNamara Baid airport coi
of Metro's nonstop international tomers have been asking for le
destinations. Officials from generic food and beverage pra
Wayne County and Hoft Mar- uct• and more brand nam
riott Services officially opened choices. -Now, many of ot
the concourse Wedne•day international departing pas-

Traveler, can now enjoy Jody geri on Concoune F will ali
Maroni'*, featuring a variety of have something unique 1
gourmet •ausages; Tampopo enjoy,* McNimarnaid.
Noodles * Suihi, serving Earlier thia year, the compm
authentic Asian cuisine, special- al,0 opened a Duty Free ihop
izing in ramen, udon and moba Concourie F. Other Hoot Ma
noodles and fresh mushi prod- riott Services at Detroit Met]
ucts, and Cinnabon, offering include TCBY Treau, Starboci
customers cinnam611 rolls. CoNee, Big Apple Bagels, BurE

Wayne County and Northwest King, Nathan'* Famous H

ALZHEI.liR" DISEASE UPDATE

memofy dedne) in p,40 over N igi 0165 N IMIcts *Fem*ylly 4
dion Aile:kill Ind in, al iho b# 9-g caul, old- aflu
h-1 de,-, canter and stroke The emotonal and loaal •npact of trus dise- 1 Slared not
only by pents, bLR also N caregi-S
The funcbonal Ind behavioral declne in AIzh-ers daease result from dist,ucion of ele nene
cells #al control memory, minking and behavio,. Initilly shollierm memory lails ind aer, 1
d,crused -y to pertorm farr* tasks As the Jse- grad,aly robs people from cogN-
and social skills, bet-ral symptoms such as awession. diorientabon and v,widerk,g *re
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APCOA of Cleveland mumt

r.imburd Wayne County if 4
w.¢ a p. parking mptract lb'
Det-it Metropolitan Wayne
009,41 Aluort.

G.... Ward, chief -i,tant
pl"10&' atto!»ey b Wayne
County, informed Auditor Gen-
...1 Brehdan Dunleavy that
Wayne County is entitled to a
0508,647 refund claim on
APCOA'* 37 lea- agreement,
with lending inetitutions for
.huttl• bu-. With that infor-
mation in hand on Thursday,
county =mmi••i-re approved
a contract conditional upon the
Coe,4 .1,1 APCOA mettling the
refUnd claim within 30 daym.

APCOA leased the shuttle
bu,el through financial agree-
ments with various lending
in,titutions, then collected reim-

 bursements from Wayne County.Ward reviewed the lease
agreements after Dunleavy and
hio »taff estimated the airport
could have purchased shuttle
van, for less than what the lease
agreement cost. Dunleavy found
Wayne County could be paying

, ' u much u $400,000 toomuch to
leue 87 vehicles and di,covered
the airport could have leased the
majority of vehicles for an aver-
age of about $17,000 each, not
=approximately $28,000, as was
the hirport'B actual reimburse-
ment.

Ward said the prosecutors did
not lind reaion to suspect that
the mistakes made locally on

29& le,- reflect a culpability
 mhould disqualih the cor-
Illion in the current bidding."
*owever, the above refund
4*03,647) is an obligation of
ZAPCOA to Wayne County:
ard-wrote. "Thus, if APCOA
:*Jifies as the lowest reaponsi-
ble bidder on the pending con-

'ir#t, we would suggest that it
quired to settle this refund
now as a condition of the

,w award."

-Contract revised
Commissioners also amended

, the contract to include the fbi-

H p,ityqi-iwi

1./.bilt.* i
I APOOA -* *din all.v-

I. -4 .lpilibl' 1.-d• 6•
atled a 8¥01*rperlod.

m APCOA 616 -St provide
th• county with -i#nal d at
1-t th,- aompoltive Wdi •a
all .ubctrao:/ sativitio. and
receive Itted approval hom
the aiualt st# prior tolnaliB
ing Buch contratt.. For .11 other
-wice, and pmduct, provided
purmant toth. contract,mich.
insurance. a pri-competitive
price•, mu,t be undertaken and
melection approvid by the airport

, 7 -

The aireement call• for ••et-
tlement to be within 30 dap. *If
that'* notdone, the contract will
be null and vo¢d,» said Commis-
sioner Robert Blackwell, D-
Detroit, who chairs the commis-
sion'• Committee on Roads, Air-
ports and Public Servicel.

Robert Hill, senior vice presi-
dent of APCOA, could not be
reached Thursday for comment,
but in a letter to Airport Direc-
tor David Katz, he indicated
APCOA would agree to keep all
records up to five years and, as
standard practice, will take bids
on subcontract activities and
receive written approval from
airport staff.

"This procedure will allro
include future leasing of vehicles
and towing services," Hill wrote.

Katz informed commissioners

the midfield parking operation
will be bid. separately from this
contract, which will include
11,000 parking spaces.
¢ Katz said the APCOA bid was
at least obe-half ofthe other bids

submitted. APCOA'* manage-
ment fee was 0.23297 percent,
while other companiee ranged
from 0.61 to 0.97926 percent,
Kate said. That figures to about
$70,000 annually on $30 million
in gross revemier excluding the
parking tax, according to Susan
Kopinski, directo; of airport
fir ince. . .9..

By far they were the lowelt
bidder," Katz said.

Waiting for word
County officials also waited for

an interpretation from the state

Dog,, Home Turf Sperts Bar
and Grill wid the Jo- Cuorve
Tequileria.

Jack Vogel, vice pre,ident
operations for Host Marriott
Services, said the food court
bring* the number of nati-al
brand and un- hed conolpts
to 14. V.1 .aid Ha.t Maniatt
look, forward to wwking with
Wayne County, North--t -1
the other airlines te develop
mon airport conce-i-.

Hoit Marriott Service, im a

food, beverip inditail =nce-
sionaire at nearly 200 travel
and entertainment veou-, with
approximately 24,000 employ-
in seven countries.
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rare.
cleaning, conditioning, ond repair - regordless of whe,e your investment was

ve cave-

iars I've purchased. With all this special attention, it will continue to look good on you.   , 341:-• 1 .

P .
ne have  11('1'1 (·'• 1d McIl- . 0 you're ready for o makeover, plan to o#end our Fur Restyle Clinic                                                                                                                                                                                                    ....
7 fortu-

May 13 and 14 We can transForm yesterday'$ slyle into a fur-lined I kixt I ,&M,1
roincoat, sporty anorak, or even throw pillows. For an appointment,

call the Fur Salon at {248) 643-3300, ext. 2330, before Moy 7
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ACCIDENTS W

There atr as many kinds of accid-
ents chae cause injury co people as
there are people. While such activt-
ties as driving an automobile and
slipping on wer Aoors figure most
prommenrly in the minds of many,
there is almost no end to the cir-

cumstances surroundin4 an actid-
ent The laW poses the Dasic ques-
tion of whether the person for
whom legal hability is souht acttd

with reasonable care. or did he or
she act in a careless manner char

HINT: WheR25 the ba5,< negligence
reasonable care** to avoid iniu

with time, plate..and the relan

MARK SLA'
1081 1 Farmington Rd. 0 [

fl=-4 i

Because you; 198)'800"""
911.

i

j

contributed w the cauw of the

aicident' The question of legal
liability sometimes may hinge on
whether there is a ' duty of care" ti,
protect against injuries fur someone
who is not expected t„ be in the area
where the ace ident cxcurred

The degree of lare une might be
expetted m take will probably be in
ic,ntention in a personal in,un· case
an injured party would be ben
served by having an experienied
lic,gator ac his side

rule holds that evenone musc take

ry to others. reasonable ure an vary
anships ben•·een rM:uple

MENS, P.C. :
l, onia • (734 ) #21-il 10 £

Sale!
• Griphtic -waU p.neh)£)y
and bracef carry a 
litet,me *·arrant>

• The rn,w comfehens,ve ,clection 01
pool Juipe. in the world#

• A u,de range of fashionable liner

deign• and culna. including ne• 3-D
pattern#

Now FREE HEATER

(248) 399-2299
PacWk 1%01• 01 S/E MicM.-

Qui• SmokingAFTER ONE

Weigh* HYPNCXIC
SESSION

These highly effective seminars
provide all the proven tools Ful
need to succeed: our poverful
iminar, audio tape, behavior
modification booklet, plus free

hypnosis repetitions if needed.

• $59 one-time, lifetime fee
• Snowgred_tly e r 50 hospitals
• First 45 minutes is a

FREE orientation

• For TOLL-FREE reservations
call 1-877-345-5500

-AArr 43 reari f gm fre, 1 curo¢ bel..
40•· mr,undout r.,9,rogrum a'£7•77,4

fh,ntl" -
DAn 4 ¥,ron

I con! behet. il' i. • /-R com, tru,

The -,0,1 comes 011 -4- dort
1,514 No move nock,4 or ove,WAg-

Providence Medical Center -
Farmington Hills
Thursday, April 8th, 6.30 - 8:30 pm.
30055 Northwestern (at inkster).

Farmington Hills

Novi Park: Providence Medical
Center - Providence Park
Saturday, April 10th, 10 am - Noon.
47601 Grand Riwr Avenue

(Beck Road entrance), Novt.

Southfield:

Providence Hospital
Saturday, April 17tb,10 am - Noon.
22250 P,ovidence Dr., Southfield,

Med,cal Building. FREE PARKING
in Med Bldg. parking lot with ad

Wilgi• 1-:
Providence Medical Center -
Farmington Hills
Thursday. April 15¢h, 6:30 - 8 30 pm,
30055 Northwestern (at Inkster),
Fanninoon Hills.

Novi Park Providence Medical
Center - Providence Part
Saturday. Apnl 10th. 1:00 - 3:00 pm.
47601 Grand Rrver Avenue
(Beck Road entrance), Novi

Southfeld:

Providence Hospital
Saturday, April 17th. 1:00 - 3·00 pm.
22250 Providence Dr., Southf,eld,

Medial Bui}ding. FREE PARKING
in Med BIW. parking lot with ad

pl<( 1\ 11 11 \( 1
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 mouth=m-14'40 1-*om South 4- H. w. a
blmber of the N/.burgh Bap-
0*t Church h Weatland. He
»tend.d.hool in Canton He
9- an avid Drd--. He
1*.d inul Imed frvices
doring Worid War II in the
Buropen theater.

ke was preceded in death by
hf; son, Billy, and one daughter,
hith. Survivor, include his
*ife, Ruth C. Henning of Ply-
bhouth; one mon. Delb,t 7ae
(Ann) Henning of Twid Lakes;
hur Ke,children, Carroll (Sue)
Park of East Lansing, Dwain

p . . i. ''/'ff: +
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1 2
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Sentled I R- J. 81.L.k, 5
I 84,40/lawillbeh,Wea· I I

b.okT..6< m. Incal
a,ran..f--m*de by
Verine,dia luneral Hom*, My-
mouth.

She w= born Sopt. 26, 1515,
in Chic,go, Ill She died March
29 in Superior Thwn•hip at St.
Jomeph Mercy Hipital. Sh,was
a medical technician. She lived
in Canton for three years.

She wal preceded in death by
her parent Jame, and Aloile
Jan•. Survivors include her two.
daughters, Janet L Strizek of
Chicago, Ill.; Karen (Jame, , San-
dulky of Canton; one,ister: Mae

Rose Jan, 4 *w" 4
onegrand,c---d
Clantnn An,1 adUWWklididhnuf<Air
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I meantime, Carrie gaidshe
mt• to e4oy herlast months
tee High Scheal.
ink I really have to jlhat focit.
joying the lait couple of
i of :chgol and rememberip,;
ded. "Not getting stressed out
irwbelmed. Those are the
that get the best of me •ome-

4,•inl•, to h,4990.11./1./, n. 91
sliatm wbat di.0 it 1* 90,; a-1 F
; h,1.4,ith,I.aid Cark..   ./..;
' ;Can• *id Buth•*md 4 j=t 0- 1 10
14 maR, te=h-•hom -** ,

'Lal yimr in lhomi,try, Mr. Chal
0hael) Spits taul*t md to never b
*top believing in youroilf,0 *he
trimimberd. 'lgep pmeviring an,1
tlying. Never may lcant' "

Carrie Mid ad looking fbrward low U
to Senior Pmm on May 1*, whlte comp•
Ihe will behelping with a gtddmts wallil
Against Drunk Drivi,* campeign, In tt

to warn of the dang- of drinking just m
and driving. at Can

9 would like tothink - 0,9 have 9 th

ah impact» maid Carrie. 'We had a on en
succe,aful campaign during Chriot- montb
mas vacation with ideas br kids on •he ad
altinlative activities beside, drink- or ov€

ing.» things
times.

Church influence -raii

r

«31audia) Park ofHamburg, Her- ii*ifiki3G22i26;KZ' . = to me in June, I will proba-
bert (Dianne) Park of Pinckney, Memo:ia»*le made te ==:1:</an Carrie said one ofher best experi- bly cry,» Carrie said with a smile.
Marilyn (Bob) Bonga of Ply- United Hor Services ences this semeiter was not at "Al much al it is exciting to gradu-
mouth; two brothers, Roy Hen- Inc., 2200 C nter Road, S4*Band roll' tion dur- sehool, but a Christian youth rgroup ate, it will be hard. Heck, I cried
ming of Traverse City, Everett Suite 250, ( 11 48187. inta<Student Se weekend at Cobo Center in Detroit, when lait yeaes seniors graduated.
Henning of Weatland; three sia- through Our Lady of Good Coun•el

:?.ten, Dorothy Gardner of J
Northville, Lillian -rudy» But- ... $44 .. ..

termore of Northville, Violet
Bennett of Traverse City; and
Ieveral grandchildren and great-/
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Newburgh Baptist Church of
Westland.

A
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Services for Eleanor K Thorn-
sen, 82, of Plymouth were April
l in Grace Lutheran Church
with Rev. Victor Halboth and

Rev. Timothy Halboth omciat-
ing. Burial wai in Grand Lawn
Cemetery, Detroit. Local
arrangements were made by the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth.

She was born May 26, 1916, in
Shamokin, Pa. She died March
28 in Ann Arbor. She was a

homemaker. She came to the

Plymouth community in 1980
Dum Detroit. She wu a long
time member of the G:*oe
Lutheran Church in Rddford.

-Bhe attended Carlton Colle*e iii 4 41

Minnesota. She was an avid gar- •
F.-as...lili........,1 ,

dener and ihe loved to play 2 -ilizil-*th
bridge and travel. the time for ipregnancy In#364,--& 41**4¥She wam preceded in death by
hbrhumband, Carl. Survivors ,
include her two daughters ;RZE.............<-44* I '

Christine Thomsen of Arizona, oakwood Hjspital , __u
Carol (Douglas) Stowell of :

-»,t---04' 1,--

Vestal, N.Y.; one sister, Ann will award t#e first bal:firillillillillillillillilli/,/ - *1
Mitchell of Mountain View, Oakwood apolis il Calif.; and three grandchildren,
Steven Stowell of Tacoma, 2000, a $2,000 savini/'- -*
Wash., Kristen Stowell of Bloom-                                        -' =
ington, Ind., Heather Wing of .4.4- !.7

Ann Arbor.

Memorials may be made to 0 From the ·timlyaGrace Lutheran Church, Redford pregnancy aq ONE,or the Arthritis Foundation of

4-3

A#nd

Michigan.
10.,0, Fm=.LA..0

Services for Joseph Peter
Galuso, 89, of Plymouth were
April 1 in the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.

John Ortm•n officiating. Burial
was in Holy Sepulcher Ceme-
tery, Southfield.

He was born Aug. 5, 1909, in
California. He died March 30 in

Nayne. He was a machine

affiliated physicia*
you throughdut yol
pregnancy. From *1
to sound medical',
educational diass,
resources, you 2*22

/ -1 'lit

will receive eX¢e
1 2 .....

rUpiUI UUIU ab AO-Uy Iliyel Ul 'g.1 .

4mulus. He retired in 1976. . ··24

Be came to the Plymouth com- After your dliver¥
0,unity 26 yearm ago fkvm
Ektroit. He was a member of your baby cain setil
4ir Lady of Good Counsel
©,tholic Church in Plymouth. comfort of our newly,7,
Be loved his family. He also 0
bAred to Osh and hunt. He loved remodeled suites, while being
C.11ng and wu a professional attended to Ely friendly and 3 4-ler at one time.

Z -He wai preceded in death by caring staff.0Ae sister, Mary Tani, and one
biether, Henry. Survivor, 1
Miclude his wife, Hazel M. Galas-
4 of Plymouth; two daughters, Schedule
Joyce (David) Holm of Loe Ange-
D@, CU., Marilyn (Jdrry) today an€
Svydell of Warren; two sons, "What to
46•.ph Galu•o, Jr. of Troy,
Michael (Kim) Gal-o of Rich- Expectink 7¥d; th- listen, France,
Saragoia of Canton, Alta appointment.
{Umberto) Rul,o oflivonia, ,
mleen W,6 0*U•mia; -0
6,6ther. Albeit 065 0-0 1
W California, Angelo (Sandra)

ive a free 
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Joseph Phelps
Vineyards stars
at WineFest

 aving been in the wine businessfor over 05 years qualifies
Joseph Phelps Vineyards owner

Joe Phelps u a member of the Senior
Clus of Napa Valley vintners. His
wines are superstars at the head of
that clan.

But Phelps ian't looking back nor
resting on his laurels. He continues
to enhance his vineyards and lock up
premium grape sour- for 2lst cen-
tury wines. Re down't try to do it all.
Company pr-ident and CEO Tom
Shelton hu ramped upthe winery's
image at home and abroad. Veteran
winemaker Craig Williams has been
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 He'a retiring from Sehbol- .I
 Miater Chef IaooM 

c,/RCollege in Livocia yh- he i/////
taught,inee 1991. but don't ,let :il

out the rocking chair yet, hu, Mot.ready.
1 nevor have enough houro to 
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Certlned Malter Chif L,opold K
Sch-'himist- advice lo'

-044 ch- who %-t to W

IT*• t Job lifjou*

1 Alwi* be polite with your co-
,rk-. b.clul.jour c.
kers will Mp*t you 00< It.LAI.

TK*ou w.rt r.pect. you have
4 Zil it to ilt It beck.

»ch and trn conitantly.
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with Joeeph Phelp, Vineyards since
1976 and iNcharge of red winemak-
ing since 1980. Red wines at Phelps
include the winerfs flagship Insignia

No single Napa Valley wine is more
ap=n,phallhan*19•1¥*inia.
With rel•.e of the 1974 In,ignia in
the •pring Of 1978, Jo,eph Phelps
Vineyardabecame the st California
winery to produce and blend thetra-
ditionol Bgrdeaux grape varieties of
cabernflauvignon, merlot,and
cabernet franc undera proprietary
label. Considered innovative at the
time (it was not until 1984 that

anoth,r such blend, Opus One, was
released), Insignia continues to repre-
sent the highest expression of wine-
making available to Joseph Phelps in

, a given vintage. Today, a number of
wineries fashion Bordeaux-style
blends under the tetm Meritage.

Pholp• ianot only about Insignia.
Fmm superbly crafted varietal bot-
tlik'le a Rhea/-zine nroaram

degert'wi-, all Jo,eph Phelp, Vine-
yard wine, are stars. Phelps
Chardonnay originates from its cool-
climate vineyards in Carneros and
Yountville resulting in wine with
crisp forward;flavors ofpear, citrus
and tropical fruit balanced by hints of
vanilla toasty oak. 1Estate-grown
Sauvignon Blanc stems from Phelps
Spring Valley Vineyard, outside St.
Hele• Minaral and grass-like aro-
mas am complemented by
melon/grapefruit flavors with a lively
anid.

The moority of Phelps Cabernet
Sauvignon comes from its Stags Leap
District viheyard and is noted for its
complex, spicy aromas and red fruit
flavors culminating in a long, smooth

3 . finish.

Rhone Ranger
Joeeph Phelps became the first

Rhone Ranger in 1974 with the inau-
gural California commercial release of
true French,yrah. In 1989, Phelps
introduced a separate brand Galled
Vin du Mistral which now includes
syrah, viognier, grenathe roee and the
proprietary blend I Mistral (a wine

-PIeaae Iee I, m

nary,tudents kom Schoolciaft-

Ci loves what he A-. Him
cooking philosophy is,imp14 -

.cook.ith care,.ho *on„7
*bow le¥* You bav. t

inh;.id. *Being a ch•fis J:77
rewarding profe••ion, but W.
SUM"/loul, and th*W: 8 14* 04
h.4*¥,00% and hard kbor. lrou 4
he* to» in excelledt boatth.4
¥,u'¢* m your feet *11 day 14»g, C
and it'* *tre,411 You dim¥-mi '4
for two houn while *he orders>il
come inlik• anavalanche at lunch
Ind dinner. You have to prepare 4
m you can deliver:

Customers asked for him by
name at the restaurants he

worked at, and followed him when
he left one to go to another.

-rhe customer is king. He pays
the billi,- said Schaeli. «You have

executive chef polition at a laiury
motor inn in Rochester, N.Y. to be
manager and executive chef de
€uisine at Jim'i Garage in Detltit

9 was working seven days a
week, and this job wal five; *aid
Schaeli explaining why he made
the move. But pretty =n he was
working i.vin da, a week doing
parties after him 40-hour ihift. He
didn't mind, u long u hi, staff
wh taken care of and got paid
overtime. They did, and honever
h-1 trouble anding people to work
for him.

Schaeli left Jim', Garage in
1973 to work at the Drawbrige
Reitaurant in Northville. In 1975

he,tarted work at Machu• Red
Fox in Bloomfield Hills, and
merved u corporate -cutive chef
for Harri, 0. Machu, Enterprises
Inc. until 1992. He wu remponsi-
bl, for 10 restaurant•, 050
employm'land three pastry retail
shape.

"I opened 11 restaurants and
each one takee about 10 years out
of your life,- he mid. Tou give it
evel,thing you've got, becaule you
want it to be a success.»

There's a reamod Schaeli is so

0,

1

Pf

.e

W d M-f CW •OP- 1 -
pailionate about food. It goes back
to his childhood in Switzerland.

The youngest of seven children,
hi, father ran a dairy and made
chee- Sci™eli was in first grade
when his mother palied away.

9 grew up with my brothers and
sisters, we managed oumelve*,-1,•
said. *In my spare time I wouldgo
to the restaurant in town. It was

faicinating to watch the pastry
chef through the window. Of
course we never had desserts at

home. One day he told me, 'you
can eat all you want if you wash

the pots and pans.' I went every
day after school, and he used to
give me stuff I could take home.'

Eating is one of the things
Schaeli likes about being a chef.

=You never go hungry,» he said.
*If you are, it's your fault»

Over the years he's gotten really
fuuy about food - it's his pride
and joy.

He studied culinary arts in
Switzerland, and after merving his
apprenticeship there, held man-

Plea,e,ee Il# BS
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DonY. teach your *aff mort-
01*I, they will t-ch them-
..Wes when thly, lit buly.
T-hyour staff the right way
to do tt,Ir. .

*Get Involvid In professional
ofganizations. Know what's
golwi on In lE food indulay.

I DO It right the first time.

i You'll make mist*I. The

customer has to be compen-

Uted if you want to keep
them.

I Always beon time.

1 Always be clean. Never have
dirty shoes, uniform or nalls.
A clean Image makes M more
appealing for customers.

1 Keep your work station clean.

Above all. follow sinitary pro
9 . C.a.es.

4-* 0000 hot foods hot and dd
foods cold. If you don't you'll
get into hot water with food
Spollege. '

I FIrst in first out. Do inventory.

1 Control food costs. Do the '

buyirg, or find out what
things cost.

I Control labor Costs.

I Hire a good staff. If you don't

have a good staff you'll be
swimming upstream on your

own. You need a good staff.

I Learn how to write menus and I

how to translate them. French ,
la kitchen luiguage, know
what the terms mean.

1 Educate staff 50 they can
translate the menu and tell

customers what it means. 'i

1 Be proud of what you serve. ' i

1 Learn the larguale Of the
place where you're working. If
you're workirig in the-Soutth
west It would help to know
Spanish.

1 Chefs need to learn how to

LIse the Internet and comput-
ers.

'Millof'll/*%"/*Il'L-P
I.Al#KI.*¥*I'..1 I.lot do»
Nt *00"i#'ll• thl' Dellcious now.
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Lm,01 6,-iaa April is National Soy Month. Since
,,RY soybeans are Michigan's number one

crop, we have good reason to cele-
brate!

Soy products are increasing in pop-
ularity. They are good for you, eco-
nomical, and available at your neigh-
borhood grocery :tore.

Soy products can form the founda-
tion ofa nutritious diet. Soy protein,
the actual protein found in Roy prod-

y ucts, can help lower cholesterol,
MISCE impdve diabetic control, relieve

symptoms of menopause, prevent
osteoporo,im and help fight cancer.

There are many difFerent soy products including
Ioybeani, textured vegetable protein, soymilk and
moy yogurt, tofU, tempeh, miso, and tamari.

Le¢'• look at th, diSerent type, of soy products and
1.0011'll/th.

¥ *Te* - 08- 1,6rred to by its Chine•e name,
40,0 #4" WI on the flavor and character of

with, Extremely venatile, tofu
H/, loupl, ndvvich-, salad

> *du *Al b eold imm,led in wator in a plutic

tub; silken tofu B available in yacuum packages that
can be stored on your kitchen shelf without refrigera-
tion until opened.
Silken tofu, such as the Mori-Nu brand comes in soft,
firm and extra-firm consistencies.

Soft tofu ia best used for dips, dressings, and sauces.
Firm tofu is better for desserts and tofu salad. For

stir-fries, cutlets, and kabobs, extra-firm tofu is the
best choice.

1 Tempoh - isa fermented APRII.:
soyfood with a meaty texture.
This staple of Indonesia is Nat1O4 t
made from either.whoje' soy- .09.0-1
beans ora soybean and grain
combination.

The soybeans are mixed with cultured mushroom
spores and are bound together by the growing mush-
room fibers. The result ia a thin cake with a fresh,
yeasty aroma that is firm enough to slice or grate.
Marinate or season tempeh and add it to •tir-fries
and malads or use u aundwich filling.
I Textured mta* 0--n -48 a quick-cooking Boy-
fdod mide from deMudioy nour. It ia available in the
form of granules or chunki. Tbe granule, can be u,ed
much like Fund bed in recipu, while the chunk, can
be -d bratewg strogano/,ioup/or kabob•

1

,

1 Meat -do¢1 - there are many,convenience foods
made hm soy such as vegetarian burgers. hot dogs,
chicken, sausage, bacon and other lunch meats.
These are available frozen, canned, or in easy-to-
make mixes, Morningatar Farms has an extensive
line of frozen products.

- can be used instead of cow's milk aa a

beverage or in cooking. It ig available plain or fla-
vored.

Many brands are fortified with calcium and
vitamin 812. Soymilk is deliciouj; on cereal or
as a base for smoothies. It also works great M
cooking when preparing cream" sauces.

is salty, fermented paste made from
cwked, aged soybeans. Traditionally it is umed as a

soup base, and added at the end of cooking.
Miso ranges in color from a rich, dark, brown, with
an almost «beefy" flavor, to light and creamy, with a
tanfees that relembles blue cheese
0 Tam-1 - the highly procened wy sauce that most
of ui wi uied to can't hold a candle to richly flavored
tamari. Tamari allo hold• its flavor better during
cooking than commercial Boy nuce Add tamari near
the ind ofoooking, u long periods of heat will reduce

Ple..Dee *OV. *

It's time to spill the beans about soy products
11
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4** ./.14 B.th the P-
d.he White a.d R.d .mulat/
Ah.. blendi. concepts of
1...4. Cat- du Rhe- ,

D....t MI,00 ...1.0 made
0 4-'MO,t Un-,111 814
mbe that had its gen,Ii, in
1074 whin a -811 portion of
h,40' Spring Valli, acreage
w. budded to Sch.u.be, a
'ree,ing of,ylvaner and ri-
liN made in Germany in 1916.
Si=u ita fint release in 1981,
Phelp, El-be with it• perfect
balance of acidity and sugar,
hal blen a ihvored d...t in a

Wine and art auction

Wineriat, 84 annual Wine
./0-*/SU»=110&,PME
J.-I-/61 ANU'dhpnli
diat ind hmm.to. a.
thii yman honwary aairman.
Win#-t and Auction willbo
hold Baturd*y, AD,il 24 at the
Yp,iliati Mado# F.tiviti.
stad 6:30 p.m. with a Iumptu-
oul Itrolling dinner accompa-
nied by an arral *wlne•.

Two milent auctions run

through the evening and a spir-
ited live auction at 7:45 p.m.
caps the excitement. Before
leaving, attend- are hosted to
music, dancing and more
strolling through delectable
d-ert tables. Ticket, at $125
or $100 per person (depending
on desired table size) for this

ICEO'

regularly mold-out black-tie
oplkmal ovent con bepurched

1, ./0.,4 (734) 9944004, Ext.

Beverage,hopping
Everybody love, a bargaih

Beverage shopping at The
Amb-ador Duty Free Store on
the Canadian,plaza of the
Ambassador #ridge could save
you a lot of money. Here's a
recent price comparison. Aboo-
lut Vodka $22.95 Michigan,
$13.76 Canadian, which equala
a $9.55 mavings in U.S. dollars.
Each state in the U.S. set, their
own liquor prices, that'a why
pnces vary from state to State.

Sheridan's Coffee-Layered
Liqueur produced in Dublin,
Ireland at the current rate of
exchange is $23.95.

ab ui,Wi,0 dI= dia•/ pour
con'ilt. of two bettle' 8tt.d

a.212/ 1,1•k•/IN'/ 1110•
er, with,anilla a,viam liquiur
floating atop it• dark coffee
chocolate liquour bottle com-
panion. Take' d*•mort over thi
top and accompany it with Bil-
gian chocolates *10.25. Rum
will be the hot drink for upcom-
ing Iummer. Captain Morgan'i
Parrot Bay Rum is a bargain at
$11.95. U.S. midents return-
ing to the U.S. have a daily
eumption 0,0200 per person.

uok for Focia on Win, on the
firit and third. Sunday of the
month in Taiti. Tb kaw a voice
mail mes•44 for thi Heald•.
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch.
tow phone, mailbox 1864.

the int,notty' of th, flavor.
Tamari ls Ii,oully made *om

for brand, of tamari that are

But what about the MI The
Boybean i probably th, fatti-t
boan around, oopecially if you
am dealing with Ioyche- and
loybutter. However, many soy
product, come in "light' ver-
dia. Them ia milly no -d to
be "fat phobic: The fathund in
Ioy producta are lar:ely omega-3
fatty acidi Th-e are e-ential
fatty acids which not only help
cells fUnction optimally, but aloo
help reduce your ri,k of heart
dise- and fight depr-ion.

80..lebrat. National Boy
Moeia With griat-th,* 0.040

0.9.141,* a privatt '•*Ition
gra.,1. in 'a,mid,to Hills

Ilvid-
he il

th• co-*10,2 •f *Nutrition
Azi' h"/diUlk111.- Tall

her W•**0 Ii•· Au#i#00-
Look for her column on the

first Sunday of each month in
talte.

Se, re¢ipu on n,st pan.

Chef shares souprecipe

There's lots to know and like about garlic

King from page Bl

.

agement positions in gourmet
re•taurants arcund the world
i!*cluding Ireland and Turkey.

Throughout his career he's
won numerous honors, and
received his Master Chef Certi-
fication (the highest achieve-
ment attainable) from the
American Culinary Federation
in 1976.

In addition to teaching, he
serves as the associate editor
for Tooking for Profit,» Maia-
zine, and writes a monthly col-

umns *Ask the Muter Chef.»
Hireads all the current food

industry maguines, and is fas-
cinated by computers and the
Internet. A java Icript of food
headlines he picked up from a
Web site scrolls across the bot-

tom of his computer.
lou have to know what's

going on in the industry,» he
said. "If you don't, you're in the
dark. How can you talk to stu-
dents?»

Teaching U a challenging job,

but ' it's something Schaeli
enjoys. This is his last term at
Schoolcraft College, he'll retire
in May.

-I'caching and training people
is a never ending job," he said.
You think you have it, and

you're done, then you start all
over. There's new equipment,
you have to know about trends:

As a nationally approved
judge for culinary shows for the
American Culinary Federation,
Schaeli travels all over the

. I

country. Re also keeDs busy
consulting and doing cooking
demos "all over the place.»
·He and his wife, Margrit,

make West Bloomfield their
home, and they eqjoy exploring
and discovering new things
together.

"We travel a lot by car,» he
said. 9 like surprises, it makes
things interesting. I always love
to go places I haven't been
before."

See related story on Taste
front. Recipe compliments of
Master Chef Oopold Schaeli.

BIACK ICAN SOUP

Yield 8 to 10 servIngs

1 pound ( 2 cups) dry black
beans -

2 ounces tasso (splced
Calun pork) or substitute
2 ounces smoked ham

and 1/8 teaspoon
cayenne pepper

4 ounces andouille sausage,
dlced, or substitute hot,
spicy smoked sausage

2 strips bacon

1/2 cup orOons, medium
dice

4 cups water

1 teaspoon salt or to taste
1/2 cup port wine
Salsa and sour cream for

gamIsh

Wash beans and remove any
stones. Soak beans in water for
at least one hour, preferably
overnight.

Saute ta,00, sausap and
bacon in large pot until brown.

Add all vegetables and cook for
5 minutes.

Add garlic and continue cook-
ing fbr 10 minutes.

Add herbs and cook for 5 more
minutes.

AP - Botanists believe garlic There are two basic kinds of Minced into fine bits, garlic
waa among the first plants to be garlic: softneck and hardneck. has a bright and lively flavor. If
cultivated. Six heads of it were- Moet supermarket garlic ie soit- you smash the clove before you
found in King Turs tomb. neck, which has a longer shelf cut it or put it through a garlic

life. Hardneck garlic has a hard press, the flavor will be more
Here are some fun facts aout stem in the middle of the head. pungent, because crushing

garlic from Garlic, Garlic, 6ar- Hardne•ki are more difncult to releases more of the sulfurous
lic" by Linda and Fred Griffith -_grow but have a wider range of chemicals.
(Houghton Mifflin 1998). flavor. They're the so-called Roasted garlic has a sweet,

Eleanor Roosevelt ate three designer garlics that have cap- caramel taste. Clov. boiled for
chocolate-covered garlic cloves tured the fancy of chefs and 20 minutes become soft and
each day in the belief it would other garlic lovers. mild.

keep her memory sharp. Garlic powder was first used
Ge,lic has the best flavor in widely during World War II. It

To cure garlic breath, chew a
coffee bean or drink some wine

the months just after July and was added to C-rations to make or whiskey.
Ad:ust, when it's harvested. them more palatable.

. f

G-t On Th. MI • Whol.
PORK TENDERLOINS CRN 1 3

$099 9
/I Lk Lk

Whole Contr Cut

BONELESS CANT•11 flmi
PORK LON THANKS FOR HELPING

119
8110,1 F- TO MAKE OUR EASTER

HOLIDAY A SUCCESS.
 Lh
OUBE

ri

1/3 cup carrots, medium
dice

1/2 cup green peppers,
medium dice

1/2 cup celery, medium
dice

llarge jajapeno pepper,
seeded, finely diced

1 teaspoon garlic, mInced

1/2 bay leaf

1/8 teaspoon thyme
10 cups chicken broth

IRS: M.SAT 9-9 SUA

k D00..1
Irl,el
w MEAT

US.DA. Beef • Boneless

ENGLISH
HOT DOGS ROAST RIBS

m #DEa.

hadder

JUGGER

$199

A

To keep garlic from sticking
to the knife, wet the knife
before you begin to cut.

In Gary, Ind., it's against the
law to eat garlic before going to
the movies.

11111 Roprs once said that
C*07, Calif., the garlic-grow-
14 -044 is the only place in
th» ¥6:id *here you can mario
nate a ollk just by hanging it
on the dolhesline

r---m

1 Weresprvetheright b kni m*querbes - we not
responitle for typograp-

....1

All Beef • Bun Size Only
BALL PARK

Add beans, chicken broth and
water. Bring tea boil, reduce
heat and aimmer until beans are

soft, approximately 1 hour. Add
more chicken stock or water if
needed.

When beans are soft, remove
soup from heat and skim grease

Add port wine.

To serve divide hot Boup into
serving bowls and garnish with
fresh tomato Balsa and sour
cream.

M 104 lill

)UBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPON
UPTO 10,

"mLE COUPONS tr TO'10' i
THURSDAY, PRE)AY, BATURIMY ONLY I

EN©lud- 8-, WIno, Conal, 8- Meme

i 4 Mit ER; ARMINGTON
LIVONIA · / 34 'f. 1 4.44.<,

f .

Great On The Grill!

PORK BACK

@                                msh * 5-7 Lb. Pkg. US.DA Boneless • Bee
Wes*Virginia • 16 Oz.

WISTLAND GROUND SIRLOIN STEAK SLICED31210 W. W..nat .5@2$449 BEEF ROUND SoldAs Steak Only BACON
72*822287

Amish Mey $169 0 Sp ll lROAST BEEF or / Lb.

PASTRAMI

APPLES Mi' 341  . DA. • 5-7 Lb. Pkg Store Made Store Made

Bon.10.- E.4 Lin SPLIT, CHICKEN , BEEF , CHICKEN

SOES /k DELMONICO CENTER CUT Farmland Plemium c-1 BREASTS 1 AKABOBS nOBS
BOILED HAM

PORK WIN ROAST .0,9': 4,0 .8429 Lb.
Check Out Our F-h Made

POTATOES $ 1 11•
L.61•

1 1 PRODUCE 1 1 4 DEL. I . : i GROCERY 1 -

Don.1... Juk, • Florida \ Eckrich 12-12 Os. Cans • 0-20 Om. Bottles

BUrrERFLY 1 1,CORJV IPORK CHOPS -

4

..} f

Lh

BACON

Lk

Irri'IN,

Fr.h
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al Garlic

BOL
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  Enhance your meal plan with soy productgk I

•1

S# relat•.1 Liviv Better Sen-
sibly Story on Taiti hont.

Tb• Michigan International
Women' Show, will be held
Thur,day, April 29 through Sun-
day, May 2 at the Novi Expo
Center. Stop by the Living Bet-
ter Sensibly/ Pharmalogics booth
and regilter to win a gift.

Don't mia, Chef Annabel
Cohen'o cooking demonstration,
'Spotlight on Soy' 6:30 p.m.
Thur*lay, April 29 and Beverly
Price'a :eminar on "Natural
Treatment Options for

Menopause» 5:30 p.m. Friday,
April 30 and 6:30 p,m. Saturday
May 1 at the show. Sample
yummy dessert ohown here, and
other great soy dishes. Call
(248) 539-9424 for more informa-
tion.

MARLA'§ VE@ETABLE LASAGNA
1 small onion

2 cups zucchint spinach,
and/or mushrooms

2 cups Morningstar Farms
Harvest Burger Recipe
Crumbles

12 ounce can tomato paste
28 ounce can, crushed tonla-

toll

1 and 1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon oregano
1/2 tiaspoon thyme
1/2 teaspoon crushed red

pepper (optional)

1/2 teaspoon garlic Salt
1 bay leaf

Morningstar Farms Better 'n
Egg equivalent to 2 eggs

12.3 ounce container Mori-Nu
Firm. lite silken tofu.
mashed

1 ( 12 ounce) package Boy
cheese, monarella style

1 package whole wheat /
Lasagna noodles

Brown onions and other vegeta-
bles. Combine onions and other
vegetables with all ingredients
through the bay leaf in large pot.
Bring to boil and aimmer for 30
minutes with cover on.

Stir occasionally. Boil noodles
while sauce is simmering and cook
until al dente.

In a separate bowl, combine Bet-
ter 'n Egg and mashed tofu. Cut
mozzarella cheese into small

cub..

When noodle, are done, lay
them ht on wax paper. Set in
pan. followi: noodl-, 1/3 tolb-
egg mixture, 1/3 mouarella
che-, 1/3 oauce. Repeat 3 time
but leave noodle, off third time.

Bakf for 45 minute• at 3767.

TEMPE»NUSHROOM SAUCE
2 tablespoons sesame oil

8 ounces tempeh

2 1/2 cups vegetable stock
2 teaspoons taman or soy

sauce

-1 teaspoons comstarch or
 arrow root powder

1 arge onion, finely sliced
4 cloves garlic. pressed or

minced

1 pound fresh mushrooms,
sliced --

Fresh ground black pepper to
taste

1 teaspoon minced fresh

thyme (1/2 teaspoon
dried)

2 teaspoons minced fresh

marjoram (l tsp. dried}
3 tablespoons mellow barley

0.0. Of to t.'I

3 tablomoons nnely chopold
•es•p....y

Heat in aild 1 t,ht,Ipoce .il
overmodium-h h- Addt-
peh; mp immodiataly 10 0-ta-
ond.id, with oil. Down both

side. Add 1/2 cup •tock, and
tamari orioy u=e. Clier tightly
and cook, turning 000*. until liquid
i abaorbed, about 6 minute,.

Cut tempeh into •tripi about 1/4
inch thick and 1 1/4 inchea long;
set aside

In small bowl, combine corn-
starch or arro,mot, and 1 table-
spoon cold stock. Set alide until
dissolved.

Heat remaining 1 table•poon oil
in skillet. Add onion; saute over
medium heat until onion 10

tranglucent, about 6 minutel. *

Stir in garlic and mushroomi;
continue tosaute until mushrooms

exude moisture. Add pepper,
thyme and marjoram; saute
briefly, Remove from heat.

Whisk miso with diuolved
thickener and several tablespoons
ofstock.

Pih Iripi tol••-4 1,0,tall-,
and h# b a limi=. Gridually
add mio mixture,Itirring co-
stamtly, untilliquid thia-.
Removihm bat and,tir in 2
tabhepe- panky

8-e im-diately over whok
wh,at noodlle or grains. Garnish
with Ii-niV pars». Make, 4

Variation: UN dill and tarragon
in place of thyme and marjoram.

Co,WOLA,E R-=1,0 CA*

L....

Yield: 12-16 -vings

1 package 2 Iler size devil's
food cake mix

2.2-21/2 ounce packages
Chocolate Mon-Nu Mates

Low-fat Puddirli Mix

2/3 cup cold ly milk U
1/3 cup raspberry liqueur

1 (llor 12 ounce) jar fudge
toppir or raspberry-fudge
sauce

Fresh rasoberries

Chocolate curls

...

...U

Grae- --1 flour two 9 by 1.,0.,
1/2.ind: 1--1 baking pan.; .t .-.5
amid'.                                                     . :J:

h..., hak. and-Ith,cak•q
mu in,•parld Pall"'ll'/dal/KIN.
poek. di.ti.

Prepare Mo•i-NI+Vate• 'cowd- *
ing to pack. di,¥etions, except
-e th• 28 cupcoldmilk and 18
cup rupberry liqueur in•taid of
toAR.

Split each cake layer in half hor• ;,
iontally with a,arrated knife. Te
a-emble cake, place bottom ofool :
split layer on a.rving plate.
Spread about 1/3 cup of the fudge ;
topping over the bottom layer.

Spread about 1/2 cup of the mad. .
ding mixture over the Aidge top-
ping. Repeat lay,ri two more

Top with cal-hyel,-S
Frost top ai th remain-

ing pudding mixture. Decorate
with fresh rupberries and choto·
late curli. Store cake in refrigera-
tor.

Recipe from Better Sensibly':
ChefAnne Kohts

Season ham sandwiches with cre ative flair
AP - Day-after" need not

translate "dull" if you season
cold ham sandwiches with cre-
ative flair.

Regionally inspired navors can
make a difference; introduce
them by way of tasty fat-free
spreads, fancy mustards, salgas,
cheeses and good bread.

Here are some ideas to try:

Parisian Favorite: a sand-

wich with a bistro flavor. Spread
fresh sliced rye bread with coun-
try-style Dijon mustard. Layer
with slices of ham and reduced-
fat Swiss cheese. Serve with
fresh fruit salad.

Bay Area Classic: a San
Francisco-style Bandwich. Toast
two slices of sourdough bread
and spread with reduced-fat,
herb-flavored cream cheese. Add
sliced ham and top with mild
pickled pepper rings (such as
banana peppers), lettuce and
thinly sliced tomatoes.

New England Haven: for
this hearty sandwich, top a thick
slice of cracked wheat bread with
ham. Then add some character

with cranberry-apple relish.
Serve with crisp deli pickle.

California Club: Spread
toasted seven-grain bread with
honey mustard and top with
ham, thin slices of provolone

cheese and crisp alfalfa sprouts.
Cut into quarters for a restau-
rant-style club with West Coast
nair.

Midwestern Delight: A
heartland favorite combines
toasted cheese bread with
reduced-fat mayonnaise, thinly
sliced ham and roasted peppers.
Serve with pretzels.

Texas Roundup: a zesty
Southwestern wrap. Cute ham
and combine with salsa and
cooked rice. Roll in a flour tor-
tilla; serve black bean salad on
the side.

Aegean Island Dream: Pre-
pare a Greek-style sandwich by
tossing shredded ham with olive

oil, lemon, fresh spinach leaves
and a sprinkling of dried oregano
or marjoram. Tuck into a Rita
1alf and garnish with black
olives. Marinated cauliflower or
artichoke hearts are the perfect
accompaniment.

Italian Grinder: a classic
taste of Italy. Layer ham on a
focaccia round; drizzle with low-
fat Italian dressing; top with a
fresh basil leafand a thin slice of
mozzarella cheese. Heat under
broiler in oven to melt cheese
Serve sandwich warm with car-
rots and celery sticks.

Little hands can help

Encourage children to develop

an interest in good food and
nutrition by letting them take
part in the easy preparation of
leftovers.

Some tipe:

Keep it safe: Make sure kids
wash their hands before and
after handling food. An adult
should supervise kitchen activi-
ties to teach children basic rules

for safety_and to be in charge of
sharp utensils.

Hands-on stuff: Kids love

hands-on food preparation. Let
them measure and stir ingredi-
ents or set the table. You might
put together a set of kid-safe
kitchen tools, such as plastic
knife, apple slicer, whisk, mea-

suring utensils, rolling pin and
plastic cookie outters.

Foster creativity: Get creative
with classic kid dishes. Top a
ham sandwich with flavored
cream cheese and shredded car-
rotg.

Use leftover taco ingredients
to make a Mexican pizza -by com-
bining chopped or sh*edded ham
with shredded cheese, crushed
tortilla chips and diced tomato.

Add ham to macaroni and
cheese, or punch up potato chow-
der with ham and celery.

From the Pork Information
Bureau.

 Apple Streusel Pancakes are a special breakfast treat |
AP - Homemade pancakes

are a special treat for breakfast
or brunch. When the number of
pancake eaters exceeds three or
four, a warm-from-the-oven con-
fection such as Apple Streusel
Pancake saves time.

It makes eight ample servings,
and has a crunchy oat topping
over a puffy oatmeal pancake
and apple slices in a cinnamon
syrup.

APPLE STREUSEL PANCAKE
Streusel

1/2 cup oats (quick or old-
fashioned, uncooked)

1/4 cup all-purpose flour

1/4 cup firmly packed brown

.Irlovoll'llill

16, 17,18

='4 Not

sugar

3 tablespoons margarine or
butter. melted

Pancake

4 tablespoons ( 1/2 stick)

margarine or butter, cut
into pieces

1/3 cop granulated sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

3 medium tart apples ( about

1 1/4 pounds), cored and

cut into thin wedges

l cup all-purpose flour

1/2 cup oats (quick or old-
fashioned, uncooked)

1 teaspoon baking powder

1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)

FRIAY - SUNDAY 104
Craft Demonstratiom
E-rt:inment

Specialty Food
All Indoors

No pets pie.¢
Strobil not re,=imended

Daily Admbion $6
Under 12 FREE

"-1-lin Of

...
DIRECTIONS: located
on 1-96 northwest of

Detroit .t Exit 162. Go

south on Non Rod.

Turn right onto Expo
Center Drive.

041;31.-70.3

1 cup fat-free milk

1 egg, lightly beaten

To make streuse!: Combine oats.

flour, brown sugar and melted
margarine in small bowl; stir until
crumbly. Set aside.

Heat oven to 350 F. Place mar-

garine in 8-inch-square glass bak-
ing dish. Bake 3 to 5 minutes or
until margarine is metted. Remove
from oven. Stir in granulated
sugar and cinnamon. Add apples;
stir until apples are well coated
with sugar mixture. Bake 10 to 15

1 WALTa
Assisted Livt

Gariouf dbing c

Waltonwood

3450 W Thirt

der(355 #om William

9 -support111 care

of Royal Oak
een Mile Road

Beaumont Hospital

minutes or until appleUhave soft-
ened, stirring occasionally.

In large bowl, combine flour,
oats, baking powder and salt; mix
well. In small bowl, combine milk
and egg; blend well. Add to dry
ingredients all at once; stir just
until dry ingredients are moist.
ened. (Do not over-mix. > Spoon
over apple mixture in baking dish
spreading batter to sides of dish.
Sprinkle reserved oat streusel
evenly over batter.

Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until

MOODD M
ng Residence

toothpick inserted in center comes
out with a few moist crumbs clint
ing to it. Serve immediately.

Makes 8 servings.
Nutrition facts per serving

(1/8 of recipek 310 cal. (105 cal.

r
1-1//

lan -
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from fati. 12 g total fat, 2 g satu-
rated fat. 25 mg choi., 190 mg
sodium, 46 g carbo., 3 g dietary
fiber, 6 g protein.

Recipe from: Quaker Outs
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Etperinwe th,j?nat in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our clegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city. Chrck out thar kn¢90·

1 Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
I Professional. courteous staff to assis! with personal needs
• Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
• Housekeeping and linens
• Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
1 Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more,

For more injbrmation, call (248) 549-6400

Waltonwood communities 0114 the finest

in independent living and a,sisted living.

Call today for a perional tour

Rochester Hills Novi .1 Twel. 0.6

(248) 375-2500 (248) 735-1500 (734) 844-3060

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Third Annual Jobs
& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more

This is the third year for this highly rated job fair. The previous
two years have been 'SOLD OUT" Recruiters and job
seekers rate the job tair very high for convenience and

success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber
TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair.
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Macroblotic recipes
Permnal, hand•-00 in,truction for

individuals who want to learn to cook

delicioui, balanced meal, for you and
your loved one'.

beh el- includee recipei, dep-by-
step instruction and amealyou pre-
pare. Macrobiotics involves a holistic
view of nutrition.

The idea is toconaume the whole

product, not what has been depleted
of nutritional value by proc-ng.

For more information, call Val at
(734) 261-2856.

Upcoming class dates: April 7, mac-
robiotic pizza; April 14, Mexican;
April 21, warming noupe; April 24,
breakfast; April 28, desserts.

PATIENTS FIRST
Oakwood HouseCalls brings health care

into independent, assisted living facilities
BY EmBILY A. MORTION Happy patient
.....11=

Ninety-seven-year old Ada Adami,
a five-year re,ident of Preabyterian

atient, But. A ampli •tat. Village in Westland, ,„1, she hai
ment that'o become the value

1,tam of a team of midical
never driven and has had to rely on
her two daughters together to and

profe•sional, bringing health care from her Redford physician. Lut
and welln- education into the fall, however, Adam• attended a
independent and anisted living meeting hosted by Oakwood ofTering
fhcilitiel in our communitia residente the option of receiving care

Introduced in the spring of 1998, from a HouseCall* nurse practition-
Oakwood Hou-Call, ii a patient- er and physician within Presbyter-
centered program that partners a ian Village.
medical team with a senior hous- l'his place is so convenient for me-

HIV/AIDS workshop
A workBhop, HIV/AIDS and Older

'Adults, will be presented 9 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. Friday, April 30, at
Madonn. University.

The purpose of the half-day pro-
gram is to increame awareness of
HIV/AIDS in the older adult popula-
tion and to provide participants with
the resources needed to help play a
role in combating the disease among
the elderly.

To register, call (734) 432-5731.

Home care costs

ing facility to bring consistent and
convenient health care into their

residence.
The appeal is the accessibility

an on-Bite physician, nurse practi-
tioner and site coordinator provide
to accommodate the changing
needs of the senior population.

'Oakwood HouseCalls provides
coordination of care by making a
primary health care provider, and
the necessary medical provisions
required, more readily accessible
on a consistent basis," said Dr.
Steven Stein, director, Geriatrics
Center for Excellence-Oakwood

Healthcare System and founder of

' *434*t?%
because I only live two doors away
from the clinic. In the winter, I don't
have to go out in the cold weather or
wait to have one of my daughters
take me all the way to Redford," said
Adams, who receives B-12 shots
from nurse practitioner Cathy
Buiten twice a month.

The Westland resident said the

clinic aloo delivers her prescriptions
right to her apartment. 9 don't have
to go to the trouble of going to the
pharmacy at Arbor like I used to,"
noted Adams. -rhey bring my med-
ication right to my front door."

According to Stein, the program
affords HouseCalls patients a myrl-

the Oakwood HouseCalls pro- ad of supporting resources in andSt. Mary Hospital in Livonia and gram. outside the Oakwood Healthcare
Marywood Nursing Care Center will Stein is the former director of System, including physical therapy,
hold a lecture on 'Coping with Aging geriatric rehabilitation at the Har- laboratory services, rehabilitation,Parents: Paying for Nursing Home vard Geriatric Education Center · mA Floro M TON HAwur radiology, pastoral care and more
Care; 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, April 6, in in Boston. He currently maintains Convenience: Registered nurse Kathy Step listens to 97-year-old Ada from programs such as oakwood'sth MraHmo1;. several administrative appoint- Adams' heart beat before she receives her monthly B=12 shot at the Women's Center of Excellence, Geri-

ments within the Oakwood sys- atrics Center of Excellence, Lifelongnursing home care ia paid. The lec- tem, including medical director of HouseCalls clinic located inside her independent living Acility, Pres- Program, Older Adult Partial Hospi-ture will also include a review of ben- the Skilled Nursing Center, Home byterian Village of Westland. The clinic is located just two doors talization Program, Alzheimer'sefits under Medicare and Medicaid. Care Services and Adult Day Care away from Adams apartment where she has lived for the last tive Support Group and more.Call (734) 665-1676. Services as well u serving u a «It's important to remember that
consultant to the Wayne County

years.
· this is a voluntary program on the

Better living Medical Society, Michigan Peer A....1.0 •anA -tra. 4, *hav .Aa *6-
Medical Society, Michigan State part of the senior resident,» said

Dr. Arthur Weaver will host the Review Organization and the Terrace, Melvindale; Chidister Place and Town 0 nurse practitioner through HouseCalls th,y can opt
21st annual Better Living Seminars, Michigan Geriatrics Society. Center Place, Ypsilanti; Lincoln Park Towers and to receive their prescriptions from a pharmacy of
May 9-16 at a «health camp" near It was Stein who began to see the need seniors Across the Park Apartments, Lincoln Park. Stein their choice or rehabilitation from a physician out-
Grayling. residing in independent and assisted living facili- said HouseCalls is currently working with several side the Oakwood Healthcare System. We strive to

The program is produced by volun- ties have for dependable health care where quality other senior living facilities to bring a medical team coordinate the needs of the patient and honor their
teer professionals who donate their and consistency may have been lacking in the past. i into their locations. Walton Wood in Canton is wishes. Their well-being is our main concern."
time to tackle issues such as stopping

Filling gaps expected to provide a biweekly clinic this spring for
smoking,stress control, weight con- residents. Administrator's view
trol, vegetarian cooking and low "We asked ourselves what was missing from the According to Joseph Gonzales, HouseCalls site From the viewpoint ofan administrator at a
impactexerciae. care seniors were receiving," said Stein, "and what coordinator, weekly on-site hours are maintained in senior living facility, Housedalls has been mutually

The camp is $395 per perion of were the Inoit eignificant Pbetacles they faced when an ofnce'setting at each ofthe facilities. Residents beneficial for both the residents and the facility.
$750 per couple all incluBive. Recre- itcametoreceiving medical treatment.* are able to schedule appointments and meet with a -Oakwood is a well respected name in the area
ational activities include canoeing, Stein and hi, colleagues observed sever,il factors physician, nurse practitioner and site coordinator and the idea that they would come on-site and pro-€,

horseback riding, crafts and hiking. contributed to the dissatiofaction the elderly were without having to travel outaide of their living facil- vide full service healthcare was very appealing,»
For more information write: Better feeling, including a lack of transportation, coordi- ity. said Carrie Moon-Dupree, administrator for Presby-

Living Seminars, P.O. Box 700674, nated care and perional atten- terian Village-Westland.
Plymouth, MI 48170 or call the tion. While the phylical Zatus -The average age of our resi-
Weavers at (248) 349-5683 or the of seniors varies from person to dente ia 85 and most of them
Morrises at (313) 531-2179. person u well u their medical r. don't drive anymore. The elin-

needs, the Dearborn physician ic's location is convenient and
was consistently hearing how the residents who are currentlyAlcohol screening difficult it was for people to participating are receiving coor-

Madonna University in Livonia will acc- medical treatment.
dinating care from the whole

be the mite of free, anonymous Ereen- team in collaboration with the=An individual who no longer

ings for alcohol problems on April 8 drives, M hit, or has to rely on R.N., three physicians assis-
from 6-8 p.m. in Kreage Hall oncam- other, for transportation il tants and a social worker that
pUB. less likely to receive preventive are on staff here."

The fir-eve National Alcohol
Screening Day will involve a presen-
tation on alcohol problemi; a written
self-test; talk one-on-one with a
health professional and countless
pamphleu, fiyers and vid- on treat-
ment and local re,ouree, bte•.

For information, call (734) 432-
5425.

and primary care on an ongo- te. i"&".i4

ing basis," said Stein: 9[ouse•* · ... -
Calls bringra thr-person
medical team into their homes,
80 to speak, and relieves many
of the worries that often pre-
vented them hom receiving
medical care in advance of

their}-lth.tatu. reaching a
critical point.'

The program currently main-
tain, clinic.like Iervices at

-ven,enior Ind independent

living facilitiei including Pr- DI. IOn,0 *1 *,-r of O,In•- Hoil,Cal
by-lan Village, W-tland; ... -1 ... of U. eel-nte, fo,

Kinghaven, Riverview; Coogan E..0.,0.0,1-od Heam,c- S,ltim.

The HouseCalls program at
Presbyterian Village serves
approximately 50 residents out

of the 187 that currently make
their home there. Moon-Dupree
said the feedback she has

i received since September has
1 all been positive and participa-
. tion has grown largely due to

word of mouth. The House(Jails

team at Presbyterian Village
sees patients two half-days a

m-,1010 I Toll mitin week for scheduled appoint-
Joi Go-0, Oakwood Hou-Cals *0

coordlnator *t Pil,byte'lan VIN* In W..tiand.
ments and emergency walk-ins.

Nurse practitioner finds calling in HouseCalls program

I I./. V

Nurs• prititioner Cathy Button
Wy• Ih• wint into numing and not
modid-/ thal 16 -ld treat h.

i./4.4/*•mamor. 9/*hak' p..

lh'W m"" b I,WIMHigher
I a mor„ Pritition.

ble//land.
h.*.0.*"Ign,2

10%
. *//,u,hed by a

Ee. Ty , 104 th,Nme
477 2 4

. ... I

nity Health Nursing Family Nurse
Practitioner Track program in June
and is employed by Dr. William Sil-
verstone of the Westland Clinic (6149
N. Wayne Road). Silventone im one of
Beveral phylicians groups that work
collaboratively with Dr. Steven
St,in'i Ho-Call, program providing
physician and nurse practitionen in
and outade the Oakwood Healthcare

B,tem.
Buitin Bays her involvement with

tho Houo,Call, program affords her
the opportunity todiagn- and treat
senior patient, with common and
acuto ilh30-01. 70 atio provide pre
M.*.-4. Udhealth educm-
001& tlloth a hollaborative r,laNce-
*up'with thi Ho-Calls ph,ician,»

,.

Nurse practitioners can manage 85
percent of the responoibilities of a
physician in a primary care role, said
Buiten. A nurse practitioner is a reg-
istered nurse with a muter'* degree
in nursing or a certificate in
advanced clinical training. They work
in partnership with a physician and
other healthcare specialist, to pro-
vide comprehensive medical care.

Some of the duties nur- practition-
er, can perform include obtaining
health historiee, performing physical
examinationl, ordering and interpret-
ing laboratory and diagnoitic *tudies,
dia,nosing health problem•, develop-
ing a triatia-ont plan with dionti,
making Nbr,No and *viding eoun·
.ling and 'Illihing. Nur.I :I'lilibb'Rl
I• have medhationt.=Mal"t•-

ileges in 47 states (including Michi-
gan). Regulations, however, vary
from state to state.

9 think the most rewarding aspect
of HouieCalla i our ability to provide
elderly patients with a continued
sense of purpose, continuity of care
and a better Ienie of well being,* said
Buiten. 'I've experienced a greater
feeling of altruism in my practice.
The program has really taken off and
done well.'

Buiten and oite coordinator Joseph
Gonzales maintain clinic hours from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m
Mondays and Wednesdays it Pr-by-
Man Village.

Ifyou Would lue mor, in/brmation
about th. Oakwood Ho-Calt. pro.
*,sm call (734)762:8827.

.., '39.5'.,11*WV'240R,k'..'Sajjmt-'P-Mut¥'.
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n. O.-W & A-*W SUND* Amb 4 ./ . C

ccidental poisonings eadily prd*4*ted, Race for the Cure u
1.--- . 0-- --A- .

...,......4 W 1.R within a .11/1

Cent-aInaddit -40'*4
*4 IP, 14 and under al I. Ii,ill...

ild Wook, Oakwood HeabcoN Sy,lom
%0., Kid, Safe!" t.am and thi Mitro
1%441* 8*!Od. Coaluim am. num,1.
€Wld••0•04•adund=.repa.ub
) vulamble Iiven th- eurimity -1 natu-
1,1 d**0 00 P•t •v•rythin, into their
m.*14 IM Janilli Re. O.kie.h "K.
M-kh!" coordinatot and momber of *6
Not. D-oit Safe Kid• Coilidon

A,-mon time forpol,ont. to occur m,
, *: lim. of it,- or ch-in ahousehold.

00*wed• 9[,•p Kid• Salbr team and the
*1-0 Detroit Sah Kid, Coalition -r tb-

on ,/Ion privention -4 tipo:
. I Liet Poison Control Center and emer-
..cy medical numbers near every tele-

0 Store all medication• and toxic houge-
6.tdp,oducts out qf the reach of children in

n- 4.ked containers. Never put medicinei,
r- c}.ning product• or chemical• out of the

Nach and out of the sight of children
me-

200 in•ri7[

'Don,to•.look p.-MIN-*

'4..0-**a
0- = 4 =th. miata//aa - /00,"Ai'/
.."/0/1

IN- b.•• 40"=h•1 hacm.,ou
1/1404»• phy•1*• er tb• P••00
Co-*10=t,r te *vi tlditl child. DONOT 04 unl- tad to do m. direct line
to th, Poilon Provention Conter located at
Childr•o'• Ho•pital in Detrolt (313) 745-6711
er (800) POISON-1.

Il Keep pm'lli'UO.' out 6/ r-h of chill
dmnand alily„qi,e,t lid-

wh- 81&0 -m. Reed lab- belue ung
and bllow,Hiction. Iuctly bac, adminib
toring midicine. Never mfer to medicine u
andy'. "ibed "

1 Avoid taking medicationo in front of
young childr- Children often mimic adult
behavion. T-hth- to aak an adult befor'
putting aqthi intheir mouth.

I Disp- of old modication, by flu,hing
them down the toilet. Never keep medica-
tion, that have expired.

0 Avoid having poisonous plant• in your
home if pollible, or place them out of reach
of children.

I Have rhildren te,ted for lead expo•ure
Test home, built before 1978 for lead-bued

...
'01.11 ..... h,1.d
with..4 011 ......

Aceudi. ....

alat, Plant,
in th• borne at ma,

.odue-4.0..........6
al th• heart, Uver, 0....h ..i ktdne..
Man, of th• pliall are *,14 10 •u"••1-
without warnial m kina
£- common,elloe-*Immal

have encount,red include the a•al••.
rhubarb, wistoria and the morning glory,*
-t.d munki. 0

National Polion PZ„Intion Week D part
of the N.tioeal BAn KIDI campaign, the
lint and only nallod mill* 4,dicat-
ed solely to thi IN¥-Nen of childhood
imury -th, numb- on,killer of children
al- 14 and und=.

Kiurski advi- iflom, diould bioom• pei-
.oned, *cal! 911, riall -ay.0 Tr, to idente
thi ,-0 that wl tahm, -- *t b
b-d on thi typi d polle,1. R,1, the con-
t*iner and any unwed Doioon n.arby for
8,®8ghter, to take to thihoopital *r identi-
Scation of ing„diont, doe#Be.

m .intaketh,0....
ht.Nal, A,11144, - Michi-

The /4hth annual Ke=.a
./.brtheC-, 9/.lud
1-,0, hyth,B-6- Ann K.

*atq forms hr therace an
available at JCP,nney, Pier I

an "'"0" *um *Aiwle#out thi
Obeerver area. Iteme al-Id be
submitted to Observer

Nes#/aperi, 38251 Schoolcrot
Lioonia 48150. Ow fu number
is (734) 591-7279. E-mail
An-•onAom•comm.net

Mbromyallia,peciali,t
Iheroc O•talocki. Ph.D. in

nutritiom, hal started apractice
which will focus on the nutri-
tional -ds offibromyalgia and
chronic fatigue patients. The
office k located at 33117 Hamil-

trI.ir'/7,-1 i,2,

020 b,AP'U 1. I

C.00)RM,NOI *44# j I

tom C/Mt Suit• 100, Famim,
ton Hin# For m- im-matien ·
call (248) 84+00..

.

of Farm**= Hilh, 1- j0in0d :
th. divi.ioe of da# within :
the Depaitment d N.urel,gy aa
..mior st. phylicilm. 11-7
Ford Medical Center-Pierson
Clinic. Madhavan'* clinical
interest, include adult and pedi
atric physiatry Phyliatriste an
physicians that specializes in
physical medicine and rehabili
tation.ly

-- -MEDWAL DAUt«fl
said

w.lcomo from atl hospitals,
*voicians, companies and resh
Ints active in the Observer-
*00 medical community. Items

+ glhould be sent to: Medical
ve 0-book. c/o The Observer

Newspapers, 36251 School-
,

craft, Livonia 48150. e.mail
kmortsonloe.homecomm.net or
J•ted to ( 734) 591-7279.
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Ly, 1UE,APRIL G
rs lic•pice of Waohtenaw (St.

eri- - 00•eph Mefy Health System)
ong ' Will hagin their five-week Grief

spi- Becovery Ierie• on Tuesday,
April 6 *om 7-8.30 p.m. at the
*oipice omce (806 Airport Blvd.

Mat r Ann Arbor). The ieries i dedi-
e -ed to helping survivors adapt

6 their 1- and to gain and
he ' 1-lop new skills fh coping.
1 Opt Par¢ili#,1/ti are encouraged to
of :_au...1 .11 Ave-Bessions, Regi,-

tration 9 required, call (734)
327-3409. There is no charge.
IA--.b

A new support group formed for
perions recovering from an eat-
ing diaor,ier or for persons who
are in need of peer group•up-
port. April 6, 13, 20 and 27 at
6:30 p.m. Free ofcharge and
open to hoth males and females -
call Garden City Hospital, (734)
458-4330.

'1.0. "Al'Allaill" CUSS

St. Mary Hoopital U offering a
three-ae•,ionlthree week stress
management clus, Stres•ed for
Suece-,0,tarting April 6.20
from 6:30-8.30 p.m. in the First
Floor Conference Room. This
course will help you learn how to
decreale the stress in your life
and manage the stress you can-
not eliminate. Call (734) 655-
8940.

PAY-FOR Inalmlle 110-CARE
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia and
Marywood Nursing Care Center
will hold a lecture on €oping

witlaging Parents: Paying for
Nursing Home Care: from 7 to 9
p.m. in the St. Mary Hoopital
Auditorium. Thin prog;am will
focus on how nuping home care
i, paid. The tedturewi* also
include a review of beneliti
under Medicare and Medicaid.
Call (734) 655-1676.

WED, APRIL 7

The Mazian Women'm Center
Menopeul, Support Group will
m- 7-9 Bm. in the W- Addi-
tion Conference Room B •t St.

Mary Hospital in Livonia to di,-
cuss -The ABC's of Aromathera-

py.' Do something different for
the New Yearl I.earn some non-
traditional ideas in dealing with
the highs and lows of menopause
using Aromatherapy and other
techniques. Free. Special guest:
Mary Lou Anolich, RN. Call
(734) 655-1100.
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Ofiered monthly at 6 p.m.
infant/child r-uocitation and
ob,truct,d airivq Wanique•
ari taught in tho thm hour
cl-, approvid by th. American
Heart Aa,0.lation. Call (784)
458-3311 8, in*,rmation, Gar-
den City Holpital.

Thi, monthly program miet• the
fir:t Wed-day of ovmy month,
and eiv- na¥ moth- the
opportunity to n-ork and
share oonoorns, hom,12:80-2
p.m. April topic: Sahty-proofing
gour home. U donation. Bou-
ford'® Health Development Net-
work, 39760 Grand Rivir Ave.,
Call (248) 477-6100.

THUR, APRIL O

Lite Spring-Forward recipe•.
Time to lighton up with Chef
Dean Rum-yand add mome
deU*ul and nutritioll.pring
recip,1 lo your cooking -per-

toire. 7 p.m. 06 fee. Botsford's
Health Development Network,
39760 Grand River Ave., Call
(248) 477-6100.

Providence Medical Center -
Farmington Hills, 30055 North.
western Cat Inkiter) will host the
Itop smoking program hm 6:30-
8:30 p.m. The two-hour session
combines the power of hypnosis
and behavior modification. For

reiervatiou, call (877) 345-5500.

FRI, APRIL 9
1.Um -

Humor can be the best medicine
- that's the topic dr the next Gen-
erations at Botsford Table Topics
Luncheon. Donna May will offer
a refrehing look at how develop-
ing a healthy funny bone can
relieve everyday stress and
decrease health risks. Lunch

begins at 12:30 p.m. at
Vl.limir'I Banquet Hall, 28125
Grand rivw in Farmington Hilli

Call {248) 471-8020 161 infb,in* - --
tion.

APRIL 1041
.al" 9.

The first annual University of
Michigan Heart Care Health
Anessment and Alternative

Medicine Expo goe, fbrth 10 a m
to 7 p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m to
1 p.m. Sunday at Dominog
Farms in Ann Arbor. Adminion

is free. More than 50 speakers
and exhibitors aze expected C.,It
(734) 662-1000.

SAT, APRIL 10
../...."MIC®......

Val Wilaon introduces macrobt

otic cooking. Balance your body
through this low-fat, high fiber
diet. Macrobiotic dishes will be

available to sample. Beginning
at 6 p.m. Healthy Solutions, 150
Mary Al®zinder C-t,
Noitjai,MAA Call (248) 206-4186

DTI."lig¥
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Unlike any other event in Detroifs history, it's a community-wide celebration
that magically brings together flowers, fantasy, art and science.B out f

 18 gorgeous gardens spanning over 55,000  A Children's Village full of the magic of
s square feet, featuring thousands of perennials, gardening and hands-on."edutainment."

to bulbs and flowering shrubs. Overa dozen cultural organizations

participating with their own events and programs.

ins.  75 lectures, seminars and workshops.  Garden sculptures, floral displays ...and much mor

44

N 4

For ticket information, visit our web site at www. bloomfest.com

Or call (313) 235-BLOOM.

Cobo Center, April 8 through 11
1 t.1.9 1 T 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday through Saturday

BUDMFEST
- 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday
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ructive
*DD=king
F.b mite. to

on A--6
trying 44»h

the youthfullioter• •4* 01¥e
MSO and Eut Lanaing ouch a
black eye after the Final Four
playofk

Fimt, the M.M!.a ilte•
The new, 1,0** coverage gave

mauive oaNWIge to thi Melinea
e-mail ¥irus, en though the
amount of Nctual damage
attributed to the so-called
ivorm» program appears now to
6e minimal.

 Although some of the compa-
nies that sell anti-virus software

delfishly fueled much of the cov-
erage sothey could sell more
software, ·the problems so far
appear to have been more a mat-
ter of inconvenience rather than
loss.

Several Iar·*e cbrporations and

./54·44944-: /. . , t.*..2

#ekk; 00.5.
gov.ment .0.-,0 wig, bed
..4.*Id#*ma,h
mail ul- I *04 their
m,chln.*/4- /4.,ir,,
and thdBI *F it bhot on li
trall dth- who-itlo-0.
th,Int.....4

But whil Moll,0

thothilt Initial¥
Borne -dia le'Ou"404 4.9.<t
computer cports worry that tt
011 U .....De
versi*4 ule - much
bu,in// ing don•on
the Inl , damage a

'cyber-t ltd wmA[ On
the Inte •ve a Iignin-
cant em onomy.

The government apparently
8- that danget, By the end of
th, week, the FBf*ad *orted-
4 shut down *evidl Weboitee
suspected of spreadin®informa-
tiort on how to write' and plant
computer viruses.
«A friend who works for Glob-

alConnection.net (that's the ISP

which was hosting our site) jud
told me that the FBI visited

them and that he had to delete

the site,» wrote the Webmaster

of Codebreakers.org, a virus
exchange Web site, in an e-mail
to the ZDTV Web site (www.
z€ltv. com ).

Another Bite, SourceOfKaos.

f

th#*ii:.16
004...bal//6....
aft,r th, FBI *01.*d Ace'l
0.1-6.0 th. Ily h-ing th•
11/4 d - -p/din 0..0
•irrant, ...Abl to a ZDTV
renort. A third ¥lrid •it• -

4 -ain. nu - allo wu down,
tappar•ntly having dicided to
it drop out 4 aght b-i th. FBI
1 e.m' eal]14-
t But Milis,a wain'I; the only
40**,th•Int-net.

Computer hackeri, traced to
Rummia and Ehatern Europe,
wreked th.ir-n he-on the
Netani-k Th*, took over-v.
eral dosen Wob dt-, includi
the NATO Web ate (-ww. nato.
int). Th• site wad hit and
knocked omine by what omcial•
have de•cribed u 'hacker

computer experts in Beler
The Website came under "ping
bombardment,» according to
NATO:poke•man Jamie Shea.

The hackers, believed to be in
Belgrade, sent thousands of
empty data package• over the
Internet to the site, effectively
blocking acce./ to other usere.
The sabotage b alm known u a
"Denial of Service" attack - fir-

ing at will at a Web site's com-
puter servers in otder to over-
load them and make the site
crash.

t

1

WAR TO QURI SMOKING? IREE TREATMENI

1,-i.0

.

74 + W,Ge
r *b•a •*id NATO & al.

lailn day nom a Bel«red•
--Do-, -*u./.dz
tion'I *•mail cal•citie•, and
Il-logdown iti Viteml.

Lit weekend, a Rummian
omline publication claimed that
R-ian hacker. Chut down thi
WhiN Houi Web .iti (w.w.
whih-0. :ov) in protest over
the NATO bombing of
Yugoilavia. White House offi-
cial, denied the story, though
the, ione,di theate w. out ot
switai all day Sunday. It wai
brought back online Monday

The White Houie blamed thi

outage m an un,peci8ed techal.
cal glitch. But a number of other
Web .ite. found their home
page, replaced with identical
proteste of U.S. and NATO
bombing of Yugoilavia. "Rum•ian
hackendemand to stop terrorist
agi*feiiaion against Yugoslavial»
•aid one me,Iage on a Costa
Mesa, California college Website
(wiw. occaviationandlpace. edu/

Insulting and obscene mes-
sage, comparing President Clin-
toh to Hitler and referencing
«Monica" al® Nere plastered on
the 'it* :Several other U.S. Web

..

,

-4>fbr
b. Inha*.dvith th•.am*&

=:Ha• mwIper(httlrj/1,-8.
rwdi,now•/ 28·03-1999/ 46Clin-
ton.htm) .id Ruilian hackers
had broken into tho- *i- -

and had pull.d th• plud Wi#,
whiteho-.ov too ¢*v,k

And, closer to home, mdri.
than 100 people have.mai14.
phoned in tip• inre•pon- 44
police Wib mite (http:# www#.
I*1=04 mi. u,/ Riot/ ind
htm) .howing photo. of y€.it*17
riot- 41.-Ar- and vanly

iled *tor- 88•r the Michtgan
Stat# University ba•ketball
team 1- ib Final Four playoff

The "Final Four Riot Ta.k

Foret Wob site, operated by the
Eait Lanoing, police depart.
mint, calhd the riot a *major
chil distalhance *

In aoking for the public's help
in catching the culprits, the site
noted "Many lives were placed in
'danger' u a result of this nci-
dent. Countles: fires were set

throughout the city and MSU.
One word describes this -

ARSON, and it will not be toler-

0 · 41

st® e

1=164" do="09*r*.0 3
thm•:hout th••148•IMDU. 7
Thil'.11111 -84.,0 18 148!
torm, im called 'MALICIOUS 

9PENOTIO¥ offROPER- 5

, photo.,
0*' th't
aotom are

//*04

»lidiou. + -
deitnwtion of prop*ty - incit-
ingadot

A *60,000 reward pool for tip.
that 10•-1 to arreita and convie-

tion, ha• been e,tablished. So
far, about 25 people have been
arrested in connection with the

dilturbance.

Mike Wendland reports about
computers and the Internet for
NBC-television stations coalt-to-
coa•¢. His radio show U heard 

every weekend on TalkRadio

Mike through his Web site:
www.pcmike.com

MON, APEIL 5
I PROI-AL I
The Suburban West Business

Women will gather for a variety
of mini-workshops, presented by
and for women, at the Holiday
Inn - Livonia (North Laurel Park
at I-275 and Six Mile). 6 p.m.
Call (734) 422-7719.

TUE, APRIL G
Wol"m' .U.0-8 t.....1

The Women Business Owners of

Southeastern Michigan (WBO)
will feature a panel of represen-
tatives from an assortment of

alliances in a program titled,
«Resources Available to Assist
You with Managing Your Bugi-
ness." Call (734) 832-9300 to
make a reservation.

TUE, APRIL 13

Jack Krasulas founder/CEO of
Decision Consultants Inc., will
speak on -Ihe Ten Biggest
I-sons I Have Learned in

Building This Business," at the
Madonna University McManus
Distinguished Business Lecture
at 7 p.m. Free of'charge.

TTY T:LE,
Y GROJT?

m.m--1--m-,
Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout &
stain/change colorl

FREE ESTIMATES |

UGJ

Are,ou interested ki quining amokD,g but affibd of gall, -011?
Do you Nght up a cigarette *en you get wpited and depre-d?

Ever try 00 quit unoking and really gonen tho blues?
\WAYNE STATE We-con,cg *D,1 onme*abomloh®

UNIVERSITY pe°Plejuot Mk yu quM *mokb,g permaner#.
Benents nclude free nicodne potchel ind blhavior

modification. Sorne participallts will al,0 recelve the study medication. h will
recave $200 torcompt-g the study.
Call 313-993-3949 0, 1-888457-3744 toi free 00, more InforrnaWon.

T|,C (,1·out [14)(14'1

248-358-7383

by H.rbert 11 G-dner, D.[}St ·

11
HOURS: wor<:12. 41

[)51!1 Y 1() firi >·t .il.

S,t,lu,•1.i. 10.„i;·f

46·1.

I e..

7#A,Q -310 yr. Guaronfee
Specializes in reglazing your
bathtlib, ceramic tile, fiber-
glass enclosures, kitchen
cabinets and countertops in
any color.

• 14 years Experience •

(734) 394 1629

4
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TOOTH-COLORED FILLING$
9-colored fillings now matil -it arid soength th many patiegl* 1
e for dentisti to match the color of dishble.
$' teeth foramore Ie*hetic.. Cot...........46*
possible with silver or gold ™

its that .make this ponibll. -

and to repair tooth difects. While commendations Bre always in 0
• 01 composites was once restrkted interest 01 our patients. *4 leel i

front teeth, advances in wear responsilility and commitment to
xe have led to their use in the you the vely best c- with state-af
g -aces of the bick teeth as -0. technoloqk Good dental health
:omposite resins have been photo- acddent.1%*'rlocated at 19717 MI
ardened with ight), they act to hold Road. Please call 478-2110 to sche
d teeth together to a degree that appointment for high quality dent

approx#mates their oriainal Let us help you keep your teett
M. M is this combination of aestfietics Netkne. Smiles are our businesi

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

Tootl

possibl
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than is

materi

compo

the us,

to the

resistal
che-1

Once c

cure (h
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closel,
:trengt
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1 -- lil - Enjoy a Bounc.88*k Wool,Mict

b r Brid.i ' 1„4
m *«Iton Ind Ilix for 1-.

When was the last time you did
14 Grni tailor·.

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

#UL ill!·90()t k
like a vacation? A Hilton *ROM

1! Ul"1

BounceBack Weekend *69

pering that made a few daA feel

per room
provides everything you per night

need to rest and revive Plus

receive a free Continental break-

-                          tast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full Amer,can breakfast and

evening beverage reception) Ybu

can mike your Bounc,Back

Week....m#O. al

www heton.com/bounc/back

or cal yourpid'llional t,-1

12.- agint 1400-MITONS. or oni of
1 v . 54''A'f'.2*1 4 1.

-u£Cat6111-LI-E

.Ingfi:E te.
I ")(] Ill

h

i ' 1
1 1 :. 1 lala - - -.& III -

...A.U...11.u-£111 1 .

Hilton Garden Inn* Plymouth 2484200001 185

Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616-957-0100 109

Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 *76-6

Hilton Northfield 248879-2100 -

Hilton Novi 248-3494000 *89-*96

' Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 09

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 079
Hilton Toledo 216-447-1300*74

Ht}tor}Toronto 416869-3456 01564196 {Canadtan)

Hilton Toronto Airport 906€77-9900 0116 (Canad,an)

HiltonWindsor 519873-5655 01841» (Canaden)

It happens

. 1

0 ' Altl er, 404 noN thwough 12/30;99 6. 019.eek,-414*v Ind stl fil,1.orn,nt, -v b, hot,1 4- 1*,ct to cr-go without not,ce E-ly did
)7 , out lub,Oct topevmentof hy- rate or-fly dipartullee Kds 18*nd unde< sta¥ f r- m the•Derent, 9/In<lplents roon, Beer, rl©el*,Ulnch-' •dinsult, pne*. Rklecuostal,Indlocal lows bmrted lv„lutity ad-ce bookng r,qulled Altes ,clus- C.1.*Ind"U-.nodoodllNly.

· group, or to oth- 011- Oth. restact,or, ®ply ©1998 H•tc,1 Hotel    .......
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Exhibit raises

awareness about

life in the fields

S
tella Greene was ecstatic that an

opening reception for an exhibit
by West Bloomfield artist Nora

Chapa Mendoza drew nearly 200 peo-
ple Friday, March 26, at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council.

Mendoza's paintings of migrant
workers touch the viewer with their

*lepletiar; of IiA? in the fields. Bedfd40
meetink the artist and seeing her
work, arts council guests watched a
Kalpulli ceremonial performance by
Aztec sun dancer Alberto Ramirez of

Mexico.

It was really special," said Greene,
arts council president. 'The Aztec

>r.
'.N

13/94* 1=U 44£; 000'-1
rr by trade, reveak
. th#lasa

-)on Schnei-

i in blue

ng (le/U.

1 . 0 - .
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to N:-di-' box filled with goblets ad glus L
*Ded like balloons, is one of Birkhill'• coptribu.
- "Look What I See Behind the Windok' a box

;  6944*thic,a:tety ofo»ett,takese»assuebasapyramidand an *911 Iye and contrasts them with

0

j.:Y:

. 1

't .'

, .·,Do.;24'ACiOt#'4
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16@k breakIng: Nora Chapa
M€*doza captures the plight
of migrant farm works who
spend more than 12 hours a
day bending and stooping in
the /Zeld&

*42
.

4 t. *,lk .1 .

.

dancers did the blessing of the four
winds and later was joined by about
50 people. There were a lot of young
people, Spanish students from Ply-
mouth-Canton high schools. Nora
spent time with the young people
speaking about the migrant workers.
She brought books that fleshed out
her paintings. The paintings are
morally moving because of the depth
ofher work.»

"Cycles of Misery"
When installing the paintings from

the migrant workers series Greene
said they purposely grouped the
paintings close together for impact.
*Pecan Shelling Industry or Vicious
Cycles of Misery" is just one of the
acrylic works showing the plight of
migrant workers - the constant
otooping and bending day after day
and the box ears they used as hous-

9.-UNS-"t'm"imi.
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MUSIC THEATER

more -dati conee and goblets. 'Fruit" is a Aameworking
ve-1 with tree branches for legs with roots What: An-exhibit
coming out of the top, a d-late scene with by nine glass
a bl.knoe running around the body artists. One of

inctudest*» dark #guE- All ofthe works the highlights is
hail a dlik *bmitth/* a rrospective of

Don Miller b acited about the growth of Shane Fero's
gla- at themnivemity. A science professor, work.

J. t,q#nteaching beadmakiu *t the uni. Whan: Through
, Mersi**Ng_  - - - 9P't») literf*_* Sunday, May p. 9

-Illadiia,ia,mai,11,1.I.#lblf..j, An opening

*iZI&Ailiand Neon" with takes place 5-8
„ : mlet the artists

Pruched Fllhman takee place July 19-23 p.m. Fri.. April 9.
and *A Dit of Eveything Done in Bormili-
catd-with Hatzand Ihier,'Aug. 21-25. j . Wh-: In the

umpworkih#has Mwn dramatically,* Alfred Berkowitz :
said Millen a science profeuor at the uni- Gallery on the

versity. 'We wed to have problems obtain- third floor of the
ing,uppliee but not anymove. Neon's now Mardigian

-

0hr:/ C Itt. taking»ver tobi¢ome one of the hottest Library, Universi-

.s/1,4..i ;2 ar•• in the contemporiry glase mevement, ty of Michigan-
& and 00- ofthe transfbrmen for that are Dearborn, 4901 '

-har.4.e Evergreen. For

 Pennanent collection 593-5400. For
hours, call (313)

 Onth, firit and fourth noors ofthe information about

- librmy are,tork* hm the university's per- the exhibit, call
I manent collectiomby Howard Ben Tre, Sal- curator Joseph

.vidore bili, Richard Ritter, Joel Philip Marks, (313)
Myin, Date Chibuly, Hart Babcock. and 593-5087.

----=-- Albut Ybund. hurth floor cases faacinate
£1 with .1.0. by Daum, Lalique, Steuban, and late 19th century
2.R,JURET:r apothicary jam and automotive bud vases by Baccarat.
1lgor,0*10*lniniatu 9/. the larg-t collection of Baccarat in the US., second in the
 *4* NUDri¢y woIldZ •aid Marks. 94ost of it, been donated by Alfred
ViWIQA fnch:diA, 000*0.1.-4, the 1- 15 year.·01#a)*dmenous chat- 1110 unt,orsith *nel, 11 named after Berkowitz, who died on

. . Mb. 28.Barlowits was•mgior benefactor ofthe univemit, The -
, liten,ive studio art collection is priceless because it'* compriaed

46 ofearly work, by Dominic Labino (late 19603), David
im wieks, Huchthaulin, {l,ihuly (tylinder" 1980), William Morris (1980),and Ritter
li-me- 7(1975), to =me * f.v.

, *Ibe rellon for the strength in early glass i because the internationally
&6*ithout known glaa galler)% Hab-t, started in Dearborn," said Marks.

'Relive the Magic' unites theater and mtisic
ing.
«Meandering Stream" speaks about

the.ug. beet induatry in the Great
Lake, region which offered nearly
811-time employment to 40,000 work-
er, br 7-to 8-month, a year in 1920.
Mendoza paint, them carrying the
heavy bulhel b-ket, on their shoul-
den. Operation Farm Lift 1950» cap-
turei the re,ult of negotiations
between the Michigan sugar industry
and Puitio Rian government. After-
ward, Puerto Rican workers begah
harvelting lugar beet, hm 6 a.m. to
7 or 8 p.m. with only a lunch break,
Atoleven daysaweek.

W/JUL•bof •mindo W.I. of
16 Nmi when many vowers oppo,ed
ehild labor negotiation. because of
their ofhet on labor colts. Grower,
/0*-d to hiri children over adult,
hea- th. o.ld p.1-

Ovuall, th• fainting, follow the
/,*lution W ,•cur• righu for farm

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
BTAIM W-TER

lehominloo.homecomm=et

Annunziata Tomaro and Andy Kir-
shner are combining th -ir love of
music and theater in a n. N produc-
tion about an aging Big Band crooner
April 11 at the Michigan Theater in
Ann Arbor.

An experimental endeavor of sorts,
"Relive the Magic: An Evening with
Tony Amore" features the Phoenix
Ensemble founded by Tomaro, and
Kirshner who plays a fictional char-
acter struggling with dementia dur-
in his final concert.

A synthesi, of music and theater,
the work defies categorization but it's
the type of repertoire Tbmaro had ifI
mind when he formed the orchestra

Condlicting bul'-0.:
last lummer. Thi, i• the Becond per-
formance for thi en•emble comprised Annunziata 7bmaro
of munician, fom Ann Arbor, Ply- leads her newly-formed
mouth, Dearborn and Cleveland. Kir- orchestra, the Phoenix
ahner wrote the leven original songs Ensemble, in their sec-
that Unk-Amdre's monologuel. recall- ond pe,®rmance.

. . :r G-

4

nont Andy Kirahner
plays an aging Sinatra-
like crooner in a music-

theater piede with the
Phoenix Ensemble.

ing the times of his life.
"We hope to draw a wide audience- the-

ater, orchestra, jazz: said Tomaro.*
'OrcheBtras are sort of dying and their
audiences are dwindling. I wanted a small
flexible ensemble that configyres itself to
the concert. Musicians usually don't have
control over the music. Their repertoire is
not fresh. It's really nice to have new and
exciting things to play. It'• amazing how
excited the musicians are. It isn't just a
gig..

"As great as Beethoven's Fifth is after
you've played it 150 times, it gets old."
added Kirshner. "We also Wanted to do

something more inviting to an audience."
Tomaro and Kirshner met at the Uni-

versity of Michigan School of MUMiC three
years ago when she waM an undergradu-
ate and he a graduate student. The Ann
Arbor school brought each of them to
Michigan. She grew up 30 miles outAide of
New York Ci;y, he in Maryland.

"I was studying 20th century experi-
mental music when Andy came in to 8how

Ple-e mee A-IC 3111*, CS

1

-al:Anl

mulical kr jazz

orchlot. ./.at I

91-f-0 croon
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Elmore Leonard savs·4•Fai, =:: 1d2 1**k@aliving
J

4

N- York Tim,1 be,t-,ening
Hill.-red-
' 1/onard

4, ihok.-

'On* **+r told me my
(novi.) li,¢ 4/"Ibbl' O£ civi-
li.ati- mal iti »product..'

5 Tbly *reT I'll just tryin, to
make * living," Leonard *aid
**lanED:li,h par
who made his books required
"/44... hi. cl-.

9 waith Scott Frank (ocreen-

wriur /00* Shorty,» and vut 1
of Sight," both airi movies based
Ik=Uh =mhof theume

name, rempectively) to tell me
what the-*my booki are."

Ionard read the most memo-
rable letters he ever received

from readers at a presentation
held recently at Wayne State

7

Univemity in Detroit. A 12-l-
old girl (ng eamel w/N mon-
tioned) ink• v *711,0 =010
to be a •ue,•081•1 author like
him. A• h• allbiued Mading.
the girl otated that Wi a gener,1
rule chhumb to write what you
know and told I.eonard he knows
plenty of 'sleateballs and
lowlifes..

A convict, wrote and wanted to
know if Leonard had ever been
in pri,on. Leonard wa, told him
novels are gaining popularity
with the heroin users but not
with the cocaine users because
"they aren't as educated."

H¥*ft

£ Elmore Leonard
- -. 01:wlialli

"My fan, area't that kind
dther,= Leonard maid, mading a
litter hom a woman who,aid
Winovels have too miwiy exple-
tivea. The woman then u,ed
profanity to criticip him, some-
thing that turned her off from
hii work in the nrit place.

All th- liturs elicited laugh-
tir from the audienci of more
than 100 peopl,

personally if movie executives
dramatically change your novel.
He follows the advice of thi late
Raymond Chandler. 9f you've

Youm.have:01,60&,FEL&.
Diard, 78, 9 0- d • •d-

f. writen who hae mooluadly
switched ler-- hom Wit-
.Ir= to =imethrmer# HA. al-

writte 0.*60,1.,0 during hi.
pidine .AN /,fier. widah hu
mpanned 40 y•ar•. He i.

renowned for his realimtic dia-
logue.

Leonard graduted from the
Univermity d Detroit Mercy in
1000 with An und•rgraduati
diell 1* R,glish and phile,K
phy. 81.19(1, hi had written:
and -14 80 04•rt •-te•, 11¥/

coaclude• atef#
"W• a good de if I com, awly

with 4-5 (pag.)7 he .aid. H.
spends thlnext day revising thi

'/,4 Him mam-ipt, mi uma-

hbhhing, 07.80), whiah wa•
400 ma-. H. Mt that d- it
wal *Bal-1-1 novil, it midid

9 ha..id. 0,00 0 book
i,),/31/. h. WIt Id. I don'&
w•A, dout thi *ding until a
dti) 000 plf•," h• said. «I
Im"/4/killill. rmhaving
.***104:im'.'

4 4.0.ni-= nover reads fietion
*blm-anovelbcau- he
h./.d/®008-, b.*•t
Av* ma- 0* 11• 4- read
6••Re» A"•00•land, Rebert

*hts blter than (McBain),0 he

Hierealint novel, "B. Cool»
(Dilacorti *24.95), im on the
1989 Y.,A m. Bit MiN H•t
for thi fifth con-utive week.

r

I.eonard said when writing for A ..1.r writh. day for
Hollywood you can't take thing, Lionard bilino at 0.80 a.m. and

In 11, Ixjoodlum-turned- movie-
Fluou Chm P.lmer (who w.
01.4 by John Travolta in th.
19* min, 'Got Shorty,=) tries to
nu*k' 0-4•r.ovi about a

r»"w '14 m„, ilitwls

*1-14 kiobUN. Four longs
¥ the ro* band. the St- Coy-
0.4 .**aturid inth•book. A
Mil# "Od-•," wl written
0...didly Ibr thib»ok.

Leonard talked to Travolta
about Nfiaq hia role u Chili
Palmer should "Be Cool' be
adapted for the big acreen. Tra-
volta told him that he needed a
break beciume he jumt finished
filming *A Civil Action.' The
oubject then changed to Travol·
ta'• purchase of a 707 airplane.
Leonard said «Be Cool" wasn't
mentioned again for the remain-
der oftheir conversation.

ART BEAT

Art Beat Ratures various hap-
pening, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer.
Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft.
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them

r

to (313)944219.
- M 10.0

If you're a budding young
artlt, Canton Township Parks
& Recreation Services is looking
Ibr you to enter its annual Liber-
ty Feat Logo Contest. The con-
test is a fun way for

Plymouth/Canton students in
grade® 3-8 to express themselves
by designing a logo that will be
used in all Liberty Fest advertis-
ing. The festival is a four-day
community celebration held each
June in Heritage Park in Can.
ton. This year'g event takes place
June 17-20.

Deadline for entry in the logo
contest im Saturday, May 1. For
more information, call (734) 397-
5110.

' One lucky winner will receive

9/944.AW*£45 : I

t.:.7.14*.7 'b... -r A

a $100 savings bond, Liberty
Fest T-shirts for the entire fami-
ly, and passes to Summit on the
Park Community Center. '

The design should fit the hont
of an adults T-shirt. A maximum
6f five colors can be used in the
design.
ART CUIN'

The City of Plymouth is now
taking registration for its chil-
dren's arts and Sanchin-Ryu
classes which begin the week of
April 12. Classes include pre-
school art, studio art, drawing
and painting, and cartooning.

For information, call the city's
recreation division at (734) 455-
6620-

D.,EX'.1

The Palette Guild Artists open
their annual exhibition April 5
at Livonia City Hall, Five Mile
and Farmington.

Juror for the show of Watercol-

ors, oils, acrylics, and pen and
ink paintings is At Weber.
Artists live in Plymouth, Livo-

*i t '. :.

.ff

+ 7 -4

4,

W ly. 1'0'AT 1*4 1

r

nia, Farmington, Farmington matio*, call (734) 397-5417.
Hills, Redford, Troy, Witlind, An informative presentatior
Dearborn, Shelby 'T•p.,"*nt-T.90*¥*t Whmt-WI All About,'
West Bloomfield. Then will be precides thi concert. There wil
information on the guild at the alsolie a display of'rare oper,
exhibit. poiters.

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ART ...
Monday-Friday. D & M Studioo, in cooperatiox
O.0.1 0-¥ Alim with Plymouth Park, 8 Recre

For the first time, Canton Pro- ation, i taking registrations fol
ject Arts presents *Discbver its' Ninth annual Summer Arl
Opera,- featuring live perfor- Camp, Circui, Circum: Unde]
mances by the Verdi Opera The= the Big Top" at 8691 N. I.illey al
atre of Michigan 3:30 p.m. (4 Joy Road, Canton. A 10 percenl
p.m. concert) Sunday, April 18, discount is offered for tuitioI
at the Summit on the Park, Can- paid in full before May 31.
ton. D *Mis also offering all-dal

Ticket, am *10, and available painting and cartooning work
at the Tr,grer'i Office in the shops for ages six and up 11 a.m
Canton Adminiatration Building, to 2 p.m. Monday-Friday, Apri
Evola Music, Dearborn Music, 6-9 at the studio. The coit is $12
and at the door. For more infor- per student, per day.

Music theater from page Cl

us what he was doing with and moving the audience."
'Relive the Magic,- said Tomaro. Plymouth violist James Groll
What impreised me wai he likes performing the work
maintained the integrity of the because of its lightheartedness
music. It's eisential today the An undergraduate student at th,
way people relate to art and School of Music, Gross firvt gavt
entertainment to attract people a concert featuring part 01
who wouldn't go to a symphony, «Relive the Magic' last yeai
but not hlionate people whO while Kinhner was still in thi
would. It's like walking a fine act of creating it.
line.'

It's a fun performance to pla)
Tomaro Bhose to present in and watch,» said Gross, 0

"Relive the'Magio," one of two charter member of the en•emble
works Kifihner began creating 7Cs not a Broadway show; it'i s
in 1994, because it addressel the ome.man show with an orchestri
issue of aging. The second piece of strings and wind but with s
"Who It Ir runs May 6-16 at *e Big Band element. The charactei
Performance Network in Ann is kind of a male chauvinist and

Arbor, and June 8-13 at the maybe alcoholic. It shows him in
Charles H. Wright Museum of different stages of his life. The
African American History in music and the acting have a 101
Detroit. of humor."

0Andfs work sayi everything Contracting musicians and
about living and dying,» said renting pianos has become a full·
Tomaro. He packages it in a time job for Tomaro but one sh,
way that', entertaining, very feels well worth it. It'o ea,y k
artful and welcoming. He inter- see why as Kirshner, with tear•
weave, laughter with touching

m

For infbrmation or to register,
i call (734) 48-3710.

1 U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers
' announced the first-place winner

of the lath Coolrouional Dis-
trict Art Competition wa•.

1 Jonathan Pittlaili, a lenior at
 John Gleon High School in West-
r land. Work, hom thi competi-
t tion wek recently oo display at
r the Plymouth Community Arts
t Council.

t High school students from
i John Glenn, Ladywood in Livo-

nia, Plymouth Canton and My-
, mouth Salem and 10 other high

schools participated in the eIhi-
bition of painting, drawing and

1 prints which remulted from «An
i Artistic Discovery,» the 18th

annual competition conducted by

in him eyes, talks about the
, heartache that went into writing
: the piece. Originally, he wanted

to write a jazz song cycle with
; themes of human impermanence
, and logs. Shortly thereafter in
f 1995 his father wu diagnosed in
. the early stages of Alzheimer's.
, When Kinhner's mother became

seriously ill, he had to take on
the caregivefs role for his father
«I started developing this per-

sona who sings these songs simi-
lar to ones by Frank Sinatra,
Ella Fitzgerald and Sara Vaugh-
an,» said Kirshner, a 38-year-old

. doctoral student at the mumic

i •chool. «Singers and movie star.
 become emblemi for their gener-
, ation. Al you follow their career,
: you become aware of the pulage

of time. Thi, was my parents'
generation."

Following the tradition of
, farewell concerts, Kir,hner stud-
, ied Sinatra's performance, to
, mold the mwic-theater work for

jazz orcheetra.

«I drew on that ityle, songs

members of the U.S. House of
Representatives.

Patterson's winning pencil
drawing "Man's Best Friend'
will be displayed along with the
winners from other congression-
al districts in a corridor of the
U.S. Capitol. Honorable men-
tions went to David Koontz (Ply-
mouth Canton), Melissa Stacey
(Ladywood), Elizabeth Spiteri

* (Plymouth Salem), Valerie Pon-
key (John Glenn), and Beth
Kwapis (Livonia Churchill).

The winners were selected by
Margaret Davis, an Eastern
Michigan University art profes-
sor; Sandy A»kew, local artist
and member of the Belleville
Arts Council, and Doug Semi-
van, Madonna University's art
department chairman..

tbat would evoke each genre,'
said Kir,hner. An example is
the saloon song, 'One for my
Baby, One More for the Road.' A
satire of 'My Way' I wrote is
titled 'I Could Always Count on
Me.' I wrote the monologue to
reflect the fictional character in

old age- long searches for words.
I called on my experiences with
my father but transformed it
into more poetic language."

From age 29 to 80, Kirshner
does several costume changes
including wigi. all the while
striving to ihow the eight-year
old boy inside the 80-year old
man.

«To me the connection with the
audience N eesential; said Kir-
mhner. "I hope to give people
some joy but alao to,hare the
experience of witneising the
human condition. There's some-
thing about theater events that
lets you experience that togeth-
er. For me the best art is able to

transform pain into a shared
experience of celebration."

Expressions from page C 1
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m nomemille aoup•, nomemage uelleris Il
• Crab Cal- Lou/•/an• Sty/•.21 3 -'04

• Coconut Shrimp  =}e 18 Oz. Prime Rlb 1 :Nilrn worken. The Farm Labor Orga- Cultural Affairs by Gov. John
• Fresh Ybilow Lake Porch 64-1- - --=-id nizing Committee held its first Engler in 1991. "When it comes

,trike on Sept. 5, 1968. However, to me I must do something about
U,6 11 - ' Parmallan Pepper Chicken 9'VW-

FRESH SALADS• QUESADILLAS • STEAKS farm workers in the Midwest it. That's why I'm always fight-
didn't wait for the labor move- ing for human rights:

- SANDWICH SPECIALS -

-                   4* .nu A--,1 their own union, as Ce.ar donating 10 percent of all sales
ment. They began organizing True to her word, Mendoza is

... 1

do:a'§ painting Bhowing a work- my of Fine Arts and Instituto
' Chave: had done. O- of Men- to Bellas Artes National Acade

WALTZINN er picking aprayed gripes wai Hondureho de Cultura Inter-
umed on a greeting card by ameticana in Honduras. Last o

21000 Wtz Roid • Chavez. The proceed, went to August, at the request of the
the Children of the Fieldo pro- U.S. Embassy she juried an art

+ gram run by the United Farm exhibit at the Institute and
Worker, union. "Grapes (Wrath taught for a week at the Nation
of Grap-)' i, a feminder of how al Academy of Arts in Tegucigal

P*O IliDMANAGOillIr 146 Chave: and thi United Farm pa
ill/"En".COUNIEUNOCENTERS Workeri of America demanded 0Both were totally devastated

thi EPA enkree a total ban op by Hurricane Mitch," iaid Men-
PUILIC NOnCE Din-t, a peeticide which recent do,a. There'o a lot of poverty

1 0.'aild. - A.I.'Ill.•00 0< H.1,-mor,mailawl" will studie have ihown to cause there and they wori very poor to
birth defects. Mendoza mot begin with. Th, *tudint, are
Chavis in 1980 when he was mainly influenced by cia••ical
looking for Iomioni to d..ign EuroDean art, I tried to get them
thed, Ste•ting eard, depicting to paint more *bout their her
Ailir,n and Am workin. itage and thel own liN in Hon- '

Man/ oftbe moel- weri er-t. duraC
/7./:Illa 'al ./.10/d » ae J- ed#ortbe book W Nore.." M... Works by Nora Chapa Men-

d-1-1 81•hand•-rione• to dom. ar. 00 dibit through Fri-
drow "  th' painti. AR'r 4,44 Ap•11 10 at Thi Plymouth
h...ther died whon •h• w- Community Arte Council, 774 N

th. 61• I plek 00-0 an- bir /or information GMII (724) 416-Sheldon *t Junction, Mymouth
r.'

-              aut lied potato lack' on her. 4AEr.

ff» AMI I. im#.ling idea . 1

/br a *01 impoh,in th, ul,ual or

00.1......hee." th"- "por,•r U.da A.a Chomin,
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a ANTIQUE S
S li 0 w 8.110 ART FAIRS

Ing
Ind LE*A%&&&ELadZ
Ilge

Sale of 20(hcontury dioll,1.loy-
Includir art nouvelu, Ut deco.

ten ; str-nline, prairle achool, Greek
; Egyptian, GothIc Revival,

1ta Surr-Imn ind others. 11 a.m.-9

ili P.m. Saturd- April 24 & 12
be P.m.-5 p.m. Slnday, April 25.

'ra- Admission: $8. Southneld Clvc
la Center, Evergreen at 10 1/1 Mile
jed Rold. Southfeld: (248) 582-
'he ; DECO.

,01- IUIA",OAF ART AUR
ne.

Fifth annual , 10 a.m.€ p.min't
Friday, Saturday & Sunday. Apriltin-
1618. Novl Expo Center. Call
(800) 210-9900.

Wi'DIC"= Al"'ST --m
32nd annual Westacres Artist

- Market. featurir 65 artists from
Michigan, Canada, 10 a.m.-5

of
p.m., Westacres Clubhousl
3700 Westacres Dr., off

Cil
Commerce Rd.. between Unionid"

che Lake and Green Lake roads, West
Bloomfeld; (248) 360-5381.

)n-

he

m- AUDITIONS/

ly- CALL FOR
tey ARTISTS
eri

CALL FOR ENTRIES
ln-

th Livonia Arts Commission sefks
artists interested in exhibiting

by work in a Juried show jn conjunc-
rn tion with the Livonia Arts

38- Festival, held June 12-13 at
ist Greenmead Historical Park,
Ile Newburgh & 8 Mjle Road. Entry
Mi- fee: $25. Call (734) 422-6400.
irt CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS

Open invitation to all artists for
the 1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft

Show at Liberty Fest '99, June
1920. Deadline· April 15; (734)
4513710.

- DANCE AUDITIONS
Michigan Theater and Dance

e,'
Troupe holds auditions for 16

is
year-old and older dancers on

1y

A Saturdays through August.
Appointment only. Call (248)is
552 5001.

on

to FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

in Applications available for artists
Is- interested in exhibition fine arts
th or crafts at Franklin's juried -Art
it on the Green.- held Sept. 6. Send

application and slides to: Franklin
er Arts Council, P.O. Box 250683,

08 Franklin. MI 48025. Deadline:

le April 23. Call (248) 851-5438.
ir HA-OR *PRINeS SUR-ER SHOW

td Applications are being accepted
for the 24th annual 4th of July

le Art Show in Harbor Se,jngs.
r- Deadline: April 10. For an appli-

le cation. call the Harbor Springs
te Community School office and

e leave your name. address and
I.. phone number: (616) 526-5385
it METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

SOUTHFIELD

·0 , An adult choir of mixed voices js
d , looking for new singers, especial

ly men. to sing blues, pops. hit
tunes and folk tunes. Choir

meets Mondays. 7:30 p.m.,

Birney Middle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Rd., Southfield.

MIDLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

n AUDITIONS
s Auditions held on April 24-25 for

t the following positions: associate
concertmaster, associate princ

pal second violin, section strings,

s principal flute, principal oboe.
s second oboe, assistant principal
- horn, third horn, bass trombone.

o To reserve an audition, call (517)

631-5931, ext. 1501.

ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS
e

'Friends of Polish Art- will hold
t

1 its annual Youth Art Competition.
held in conjunction with Orchard
Lake schools. Requirements: stu-
dents ages 12-18 in middle,

1 junior, senior school and resident
of Oakland Wayne. Macomb or
Washtenaw counties; no more

f

than three works per person:

3 entries must be delivered by 2
p.m. Saturday, April 24. For infer-
mation. call Marian Owczarski.

1248) 683-0345
PAINT CREEK CENTER SCHOLAR-

.111.

Two $1.000 merit scholarships
offered to graduating high school

i Unlors in Macomb. Oakland or
Wayne Counties who plan to
mlor in visual arts. Application
deldline: April 17. To obtain an
application, or for more informa-
tien. call (248) 651-4110. *

VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY AUDITION
' Agn 12·18. 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Slturday. April 17. Varner Hall.
Room 134, Oakland University,

, Rochester Hills. Auditiont'by

4

1.4 5

'fkl.

K

0...2, 4 ..

e

Catchy: "Colored 17:oughts,»an exhibit of oil paintings by Filipino artist
Mike Austria, features The Sea Harue8t." The exhibit runs through April
10 at Moorek Gallery, 304 Hamilton Row, Birmingham; (248) 647-4662.

appointment only. Call (248)
6257057.

WIZARD OF OZ AUDITION

A national search for a new

Dorothy will come to Detroit,
3:30 p.m. Tuesday. April 6 at

Second City in Detroit, next to
the Fox Theatre. Potential

Dorothys should be between ages
of 12-18 and able to sing 16 bars
of - Somewhere Over the

Rainbow.- Photos and resume

welcome; (313) 596-3288.

CLASSES

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes.

Spring term April 12-June 19. All-
day art activities for children

April 5-9. New offerings: begin-
ning drama for youth. oil lacquer
miniature painting class, stone

sculpture design. 'The Artist's
Way,- "A H,story of Women in
the Visual Arts: and -Go Forth

Further.- 1516 S. Cranbrook

Road, Birmingham. Call for more
information, (248) 644-0866.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Spring classes begin April 17-
June 5. Classes for children,

teens and adults. 47 Williams

Street. Pontiac: (248) 333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth. Call for details, (313) 833-

4249. 5200 Woodward Ave.,
Det rojt.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev
eis of classes for recreational

and professional students, includ-

ing modern, ballet, pointe, tap
and jazz. 1541 W. Hamlin Road.
between Crooks and Livernois,

Rochester Hills: ( 248) 852-5850.
GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio
opening for new enrollment. 782
Denison Court. Bloomfield Hills.

( 248) 334 1300.
GLASSBLOWING

Touch of Light Glassblowing
classes starting in mid April.

Classes meet for three hours,

once a week for eight sessions.
Call (248) 543-1868.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional c lassi-

cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday. Intermediate level
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield, (248) 932-8699.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

LCE is accepting applications for
Summer Chamber Music Camp
99. featuring the Arianna String

Quartet. Camp times & dates:
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday,
July 6-17. Held on the Eastern

Michigan campus, Yps,lanti.gram
open to students agemi 913. and

senior camp open to Students
ages 12·17. Jumof Camp,§ open
to st,ing players only. ages 911.

who play at Suluk, Book 4 level

of higher Application deadline:
May 5. Call (248) 3571111

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541
S. Mill, Plymouth. (734) 207-
8970.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Spring semester runs April 19
through June 12. Classes for
preschoolers to adults. 407 Pine
Street. Rochester: For a

brochure. call (248) 651-4110.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for
all ages: Including sculpture,
watercolor. dance. decorative

painting, pottery, film, drawing.
children's theater, creative writ-

ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon
Road. For schedule. call (734)
416-4278.

SONGWRITING WORKSHOP

Shella Landis hosts a free song-
writing workshop 12:15-1:15

p.m. Friday. April 16. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac; (248) 333-7849

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

'The Artist's Way," will meet for

eight weeks from 7-9 p.m. begtn
ning on Wednesday, April 14.
Tuition: $80. Call ( 248) 424-
9022.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes,
open to anyone. Other classes on

oil and acrylic painting, pencil.
watercolor, pastels and sculpture
1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library
Street. Detroit: (313) 9654826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12
in scene study, Broadway dance,

hip hop, improvisation,
Saturdays. through May 15.
Cathedral Theatre. Masonic

Temple, 500 Temple. Detroit:

(313) 535-8962.

CONCERTS

BBSO

The 1999 Young Artist
CompeAtion winner. violinist
Adrienne Jacobs of Troy High
School is the featured performer

In the Birmingham Bloomfield
Symphony Orchestra's
-Westward. Ho!- concert. con

ducted by Charles Greenwell,
7:30 p.m. Sunday. April 18 at
Temgle Beth El, 14 Mile and

Telegraph roads. Tickets:
$20/ dults, $15/students. { 248)
645-2276.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

DETROIT

The Vermeer String Quartet 8
p.m. Saturday. April 10 at the

Leila Jones Johnson Theater.

Oakland Community College
Royal Oak Campus. <2481 737
9980.

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

Violinist Heather 2 immerman.

recipient of the 199899
Cranbrook Music Guild Betty

Brewster Scholarship, in concert

8 p.m Tuesday. April 13.
Cranbrook House. 380 lone Pine

Road, northwest corner of

Cranbrook s: $25: (810) 751

2435

.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Legendary pianist Victor Borge
performs with the DSO 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 8,8:30 p.m.

Friday & Saturday. April 9-10: 3
p.m. Sunday. April 11; Doc

Severinsen, conductor/trumpet
solist 8 p.m. Friday* April 16.
Tickets: $13+457313) 576-
5111.

OU DEPT. OF MUSIC

-Set the Night to Music," a pra
gram of song and dance, 8 p.m.

Friday& Saturday, April 9-10. and

, 3 p.m. Sunday. April 11, Varner
Recital Hall; (248) 370-3013.

SCARAB CLUB

A French Music Concert. featur

ing harpist Kerstin Allvt n and

Damase, 7 p.m. Sunday. April 11.
Admission: $15/general:

$10/students & seniors. 217
Farnsworth, Detroit, ( 313) 831-
1250.

U OF M PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE

Dr. Michael Udow leads the

ensemble 8 p.m. Friday. April 16
at United Methodist Church of

Plymouth, N. Territorial Road.
south of route M 14, west of

Sheldon Road. Tickets: $8; (248)
380-5940.

BENEFITS

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

EDE holds its annual fundraiser

6:30 p.m. Friday. April 30 the

Community House of

Birmingham Call i 248) 362
9329

EMU JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Al Townsend and the Couriers

joing EMU Jazz Ensemble in a

fundraiser for the jazz program, 8

p.m. Saturday. Aprd 10. Tickets:
$10, i 734 j 487·0482.

LECTURES

YINTER THOMAS NOZKOWSKI

: Abstract painter Thomas

Nozkowski gives a lecture 7:30

p m. Thursday, April 8, Lecture

 Hall. Second annual Coleman
Mopper Memorial lecture,

Giorgione: True and False." 2
p.m Saturda>, April 10, Detroit

2 Institute of Arts. 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit. 1 311

664 7667.

BROWN BAG LUNCH

e Barbara Kruegar presents
-Stained Glass. A Walk Through

T,me.- noon. Thursda,·.Acm 15

1 Information Technolog,
Auditonum, Waterford. , 2481

1 8580415

'I'€,I_JIt

PEWABIC POTTERY

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

is accepting reservations for a

chartered bus tour of Pewablc

Pottery 9 am. 4 o.m, Friday,

April 16 Tour guide Michael
Farrell Fee. $48 for PCCA mem

bers: $54 fo, non members Call

(248)6514110

loun-aD... FOR ni

:Stained Gtal Licture Ind Tour
Sed#: 11:30 a.m. Widnesday
April 14.24380 So,RhneId Road,

Southneld; (248) 4249022

-3[ZLILM;ULEAKS<
AN'."QI.Il/MMI'll/CLUI

Looklrl for Utl- luch u 0
mators or condians who would

like to be featured on cable. For

more information, contact Jane

Dabish. prelident. P.O. Box
251651, West Bloomfield, MI.

48325-1651, (248) 6262285
FAR CONIERrORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic

arts programs *Of infants through
adults with disabilities, week-

days. evenings, Saturdays. Cat
(248) 6463347

UVONIA HIP'/"CALCOI"/U""0N

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours, Sunday tours, fpecial
events, special projects and gap
denIng. Open May-October &

December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh, Uvonia; (734) 477-
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

non-performing activities. Web
site: mcbb.org. or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the

Arts, 221350 Southfield Road:
(248) 349,0376.

IMI US EU IMI S

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through April 11 - 'Senegatese
Threads of Beauty: The Free
Tapestry of Abdoulaye Kasse-;
through May 16 - -An Illustrated
History of Negro Leagues
Baseball.- 315 E. Warren

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 4945800.
DIA

Through April 25 - -Half Past
Autumn: The Art of Gordon

Parks'; through June 6 -
'Treasures of Jewish Cultural

Heritage from the Library of The
Jewish Theological Seminary.'
5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit;

(313) 833-7900.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

UVONIA CITY HALL LOBBY

April 5 - Palette Gujld of Livonta

exhibit, through April 29.33000
Civic Center Drive; 1 734) 466-
2540.

CREATIVE RESOURCE

April 7 - *Fruits & Vegetables, -
featuring the work of Bruce
Campbell, Jon Hall, Richard Jerzy.
Norman Laliberte, Lori Lytle,
Giutio Pallone, Burke Paterson.

Carol Sams. Nan Schaff and

Michael Z igmond. Through MaY
8. 162 N. Old Woodward Ave ,

Birmingham: (2481 647 3688

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Ami 9 - New sculpture by Hank
M. Adams, and new paintings by

Cindy Kane and Jackie

Battenfeld. through 4437 1. 107
Townsend Street. Birmingham:

(248) 642 3909

GALERIE BLU

April 10 - Frank Gallo: A

Retrospective. through May 1 7

Spring Flint: Think spring c
Artists Club exhibit and sa

day, April 10- 11,in the atri
Center Library, 32777 Five
Road). Admission is free. 1\
club will exhibit everything
and people to landscapes in
judge for the show is Potty i
dinated the artsprogram i,
School District. For more i,

Harkins, (734) 464-0031 or
2313.

N. Slginaw, Pontiac: (248) 454 '
7797.

..AL..V Xvill

April 10 - Wofks of Paul

Sherman, Jan Hult, Kwyn
Lil,nd, Gall Leone, Bill Poceta

and Athir Shayota, throtigh Aprjl
28. 18 N. SVinaw, Pontjac:
(248) 7458875.

NEnvoI

April 10 - The Clarity of
1-ction 11.- an exhibit of 26
alumni ind udents of Cra-ook

Academy of Art. through Mal 12.
7 N. Slginaw. Pontlac: (248)
6453300

STUDIO eAUERY OF -

RWICALCO

April 10 - -Art & Reality: featur-

ing works of Ron Aarin. Dean
Randazzo. K,(lia Simeonova.

Renda Palumbinskas, through
June 9. 17329 Mack Avenue,
Detroit: (313) 886-2983.

UZELAC GALLERY

April 10 - -Interprethtions in

Glass: various styles of glass
artistry. through May 29.7 N. .
Saginew. Pontiac; (248) 332-
5257.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through April 10 - An exhibit of
abstract paint,ng and figurative
sculpture by Carol Sams, Karen
Petersen. and Karen Jacobs. 162

Old N. Woodward at Maple,

Birmingham; (248) 647-3688.
MOORE'S GALLERY

Through April 10 - -Colored
Thoughts. - an ex hibit of oil paint-
ings by Filipino artist Mike
Austria. 304 Hamilton Row.

Birmingham: ( 248) 647-4662.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through April 11 - -A New
Russ,an Reahsm.- 119 Wilson

Hall, Rochester: ( 248) 370-3005.
WILDLIFE INTERPRETIVE GALLERY

Through April 11 - -Recycled
Realities.- three-dimensional

es.Imbliges and paint,r€L ' .
Detroit Zoological Institute,
Royal Oak: 4248) 398-0900.

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through April 17 - -Ed Fraga- In
the Garden.- paintings. drawings
and artists books 538 N. Old

Woodward Ave.. Birmingham:
{248) 642-6623

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Through April 17 - -Nora Chapa
Mendoza Between Two

Cultures.- 774 N. Sheldon.

Plymouth. ( 734) 416-4ART.

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER UBRARY

Through April 23 -Art exhibit of
Livorna Public Schoo;s students

32777 Five Mde Road: <734)
466-2490.

SYBARIS GAUERY

Through Aprd 24 - -Real,ty
Studded With Thorns,- metal con '

structions hx Harriete Estel

Ber,nan. and works by Dublas

Harling 202 E Th,rd Street.
Royal Oak. l 248, 544 3388.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through April 29 - New works by
Ricky Bernstein and Sidney
Hutter. Jewish Community
Center. 6600 W Maple. West

Bloomfield, 4248: 661 7641.

the 38th annual Liuonia

1-5 p. m. Saturday-Sun-
m ofthr Lironia Civic
file, feast of Farmington
?nty-fc,ur members of the -
rum paintings offlowers 1
i variety of niedia. The
iend, a teacher who coor-

the Bloomfield Hills
Drniation, call Audrey
'rette Goldberg (248) 476-

. Rr

,
'

.

1

1 V Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
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Other gems / D....

can be a girl's
best friend
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New Birmingham
clothier features -

Diar Jewelry

'ADY How can you tell if a 4

Er , colored gemitone i•   .-
treated? Are treated   ....

..

gemitones lems valu-
V

able than untreated

1 ones?
 Natural Beauty

,

Dear Natural,
The answer is aim-

DEmIE ple. You can't. That'*
RODGI why'we have trusted

jewelers. It takes years
of training and experience to obtain
the know-how to detect gematone
treatments, not to wention a stylish
and suitable microscope and gem-test-
ing lab.

Moit of the colored gematones -
• and many diamonds - on the market

today have been heated, irradiated,
oiled, bleached, painted, or laser-
drilled to remove internal imperfec-
tions. Some treatments, such as oiling,
have a temporary effect. Others, such
as laser-drillin,(make a permanent
ch;nge. Honest, ethical jewelers will
disclose all gematone enhancements
-when you make a purchase. It is safe
to assume that any popularly priced,
colored gemstone has been treated to
enhance ita beauty.

And as far as value goes, my answer
 is simpler yet. No one would bother

treating gemet if the process didn't
enhance value. A natural gem that
needs no treatment is more valuable

than a treated gem of like quality.
However, an enhanced gem is more
valuable than an untreated counter-
part that is flawed, lifeless or unat-
tractive in color.

Dear Jewelry Lady,
My fianc6 wants to know if he has

to buy me an engagement diamond or,
for that matter, any engagement ring?
Money is pretty tight and our wedding
is coating us a fortune!

Frugal Fianc6

natural fabric s
BY NICOLE BEAFFORD 4
SHEULE"/1

Poly-fiber fleecb,
micro-suede, triacetate -
- choice i. good, but m
i, the comfort and peace
of mind that accompa-
nies a cozy, all-cotton
sweater or roomy pair of
linen pants.

Hoping to capitalize
on the bliss that comes

from slipping on all-nat-
ural fabrics is Fibres, a

mnall women's clothing
retailer that specializes
in apparel made of nat-
ural fibers. Comloit clouies: Fibres co-owner Theresa Lloyd,

Based in Cleveland, (le#), and Debbie Stanzak, store support manag-

the retailer, which has en look over a sweater Am Fibres' spring collec-
three locations in Ohio finn nf hottor.,pr .......A--

4

t

0 - -

814" PIOTOI IYJal a.=W

Unen and style: Aom Fibres' spring collection of better
casual sportswear, linen pants and jacket coupled with
a T-shirt. Fibres opens in Birmingham in April.

and one in Chicago,
plans to open a store in
downtown-Birmingham in April.

"We went through that Mother Earth,
granola, all-natural, crunchy look,- said
Deborah Stanzak, who works with Fibres
and presented the retailer's spring collec-
tion at the 11th Annual Christ Child Soci-

ety Benefit fashion show in March in
Madison Heights.
«But, it didn't work and a lot of people

don't like the feel of synthetics," said Stan-
zak.

Fibres seeks to fill that niche - offering
apparel that is both made from natural
fibers, such as cotton, silk and linen, and
looks sophisticated, stylish and contempo-
rary.

The approximately 900-square-foot store
will sit between Jacobson's and the Mer-

chant of Vino, at 270 West Maple, and
open'its'doors with a summer collection of

U/*OU/CU/. 6

apparel.
About 75 percent of Fibres' clothing will

be consist of natural fibers or natural

blends, and the store will stock sizes two

through 14. Designers that will be carried
by the store include Joan Vaas, Eileen
Fisher, Anibarrie, Mack and Kiko.

Operated by Toledo residents Theresa
and Thomas Lloyd, the Birmingham store
will offer some business and dress suiting
but devote most of its space to better. casu-
al sportswear and basic apparel pieces,
like cotton sweaters and T-shirts in essen-

tial colors.

9 don't see that niche being addressed
in Birmingham - the better casual look,»
said Theresa Lloyd, adding that she hoped
the store would serve as a resource for
women's basic wardrobe items. *I think of

sweaters, lots of sweaters, just nice, cozy
sweaters."

Dear Frugal,
There 18 no rule etched in stone

about engagement rings or, for that
matter, even wedding bands. The Wed-
ding Police have other more serious
criminals to chase, if you catch the
Jewelry Lady's drift. That said, an
engagement token is awfully nice,
even without a diamond, say, for
example, Princess Diana's ill-fated, £
sapphire engagement ring from
Prince Charles.

Depending on your birth month -
hopefully it ian't April (diamond ia the
month'§ birthstone) - an engagement
ring Bet with your birthstone would be
a beautiful, sentimental and inexpen-
sive choice.

But, if you both decide that an
engagement without the engagement
ring suits you, that's just Rne, and the
Jewelry Lady will very politely and
kindly nod in approval of your appar-
ent selfiess frugality

Dear Jewelry Lady,
How many bracelets can be worn at

once? My Iister told me that I
look like a gyply.
Flamboyant Sister

Dear F!-boyant,
What is your mister', problem with

gypsies, who, after all, make their own
fuhion statement by virtue of those
colorful *carves and lovely drop ear-
ring,? Siters often don't ohare a Iimi-

I lar taite in jewelry. The Jewelry
Lad» sistor, for example. likes to
wear,ingm the lise of Col-nunople,

4 whikth.J-volryLdyf,lir••more
subdued -and ih heropinion-ina-
nit*molta•t•M looL

If your obter il the only person
making In- co-ment# the Jewel:,
Lady would advi•• 00•tinut•, with
your currint bracilit *elietien. If
.ther in••Mual. 0,•...1.0 .1.4
w 00.9,=Ii,„, ameot,ki#ing behid
..r biek,·thO. e•n•id. ...ing a
6/11- A-her.Non-»re-

Gentleman, lather up
Old fashioned shave is new wave

Soap and bfush: Crabtree & Euely;
bowl for men, $ 15, has gained pop

BY NICOLE STAFFORD

nsta/?brd@oe. homecomm. net

Bath and body stores like Crabtree &
Evelyn and The Body Shop do sell all
that smelly stuff that make women
«ooh" and ahh."

Their in-store

displays smell
like overly
ambitious

1 flower arrange-
 ments and bear

the unmistak-

e able mark of a
woman's touch.

But, take a
• closer look, and

sniff

These retailers are peddling products
for men.

Especially popular of late are old-
fuhioned shaving accessories - boats
hair brushes and mugs of shaving soap
- that you probably remember your
grandfather using.

It'o lomething that'B coming back
hm before," maidmmille Wal,h, assis-
tant manager at Crabtree & Evelyn at
Thi Someriet Collection in Troy.

0And, I can tell you why ... people
come in and tell me everyday...it'* a
better •have," *al.h added. It's a
moliter ohave. You're not left with

otubble. It'I juit a real good, clean
'hav.0

Believe or not, Crabtree & Evelyni
*having bruihe, are,o pop··lar, the

store currently has a waiting list for
the item. Available in a variety of types
and styles with some accompanied by
full shaving kits, Crabtree & Evelyn's
brushes run $40-$150.

The retailer also offers several lines

of scented shaving products. The "San-
dalwood" collection m which includes

shaving cream in a tube, bath and
shower gel, shaving cream in a pot,
shaving soap in a bowl, triple-milled
soap and spray cologne - is the compa-
ny's most popular men's line.

 .The Bodi Shop, which has locations
in The Somerset Collection and Twelve

Oaks Mall in Novi, carries similar
producte, including a wooden shaving
brush with all-natural bristles that

sells for $2.50.
Also noteworthy Are The Body Shop's

«Of a Man" aloe vera and shea butter

aftershave gel, $15, and coconut oil and
glycerin shaving cream, $6.

Of course, the soap is useless without
the brush, an instrument that will
improve any shaving regimen by its
ability to boost lather and move soap
closer to the root of facial hair.

The best sh,ving brushes have boar
or badger hait bristles, said Paul
Bauby, owner of the Shaver Shop,
which has been repairing razors and
selling shaving products fo; 30 years in
downtown Pontiac.

The Shaver Shop even continHes to
carry straight razors - which men in
their 301 and 408 have been purchas-
ing for novelty's sake of late, said
Bauby. But, the store'i shaving soap

and body store's shaving brushes,
to $150, have always sold well.

and natural bristle brushes have really
taken off, he said.

Unlike the large bath and body
chains, the Shaver Shop carries Bay
Rum shaving soap, a tried-and-true
brand that comes in a variety of scents,
including almond, lime and amber.

AMO COUNT,0 OF CRAIn,Ixt A EviL™

79 shaving soap in a wooden
ularity recently, but the bath
which range in price from 040

Bauby sells it in three and three-quar-
ter-ounce tubes for $3 to $4. His shav-
ing brushes are a bit more pricey and
sell for between $11 and $45.

"It's gotta be a novelty," joked Bauby
of the trend. But it could be a closer
shave."

Ne- Il le®tal Ii,Ints/br •hoppin i. included with her collection of sleepwear and bedding at

m lill your *t- ab-ther in thle coundar. Bind information to: Malia & Main- Jacobson's, Laurel Park Place in Livonia, noon-4
*04*4 e lo Oblruer & Eccentric N•w•paper. 808 ADDED ATTRACTIONS p.m., Intimate Apparel Department. Neuburger's
26* M.,10, Blmin,ham, MI 48009; or fak (248) sleepwear has been shown on television shows Ally

.th, M.Whem,t,d thet 0401014. D.*Ula.: BW-day S p,m. /br publica- McBeal, The Oprah Winfrey Show and Dharma &
-le Im<Akd. h.v. bion donnia, N.Non ..det April 10, Designer's Jewelry fint floor. Greg.
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Tht-Twelve Mall in Southneld hu an array of spring Wonderland Mall in Livonia presents Disco Inferno
' Th• li•k i• Inbular •••Illin• 001,11**Illdhmuiet CoU-tion in Troy, and home and lifestyle exhibit, on di•play throughout Night, a family music and dancing event, 5-9 p.m.,

161•16-0•. A...4/e/D•.tor lah.le Food Court.
.

... I

h 11- 14-24, 11:30
A &,hion p.=.tion,
'I"/O/4/It (248)014.

themnalliuring ;0,;rh April 11.

Hud,on'*, Northland Center in Southfield, pre,ents
*inger and,ongwriter Cherokee in connection with
PWO JI* 2 and 4 p.m., Main Floor, mall entrance

Emon Noubur,/rwill makl a personal appearance

'.-Ats-·.

EJL'

'"0."1

Jacoboon'i, Laurel Park Place in Livonia, hoets In-
appearance by tile artist and art therapiat Sandra
Maamen, who will present her collection of tiler
plate, and other decorative accessories, 11 a.m.-5 ·· i
p.m., Store Fbr the Home. Magmamen will appearniat 
the same time on April 11 at Jacohoong in Rocheeter
Hills. -
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ed 1 FACE.,Aiwil
en Hudoon's and Borghese cosmetics company have

teamed op to search for a woman whoee look and

esa
style capture the Borghese way of life.

The Italian cosmetics manufacturer is seeking a
re

itylish, sexy and confident woman to star in aning
u- upcoming promotion. And the Borghese conmelle

counters at local Hudson's stores are taking
es,

makeover appointments with international make-
en-

up artist William At)rens as part ofthe search.
sed After each makeover, interested candidates will

be photographed for the cgntest selection. The win-k,"

d Der will travel to New York for the national promo-
for Ron'• photo shoot.
of The contest makeovers wilI be held at Hudson's

Itore, at: Oakland Mall in Troy, (248) 597-234 1,
ozy

The Nomerset Collection in Troy, (248) 816-4125
Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi, (248) 344-6888 and
Iakeside Mall in Sterling Heights, (810) 566-2746.
ROIIA SPOSA CELEBRATES -«VERSARY

In celebration of its first anniversary, Roma

Thia feature is dedicated to helping reader,
cate sources for hard-to-find merchandise. If
u've seen any ofthe items in your retail travels

Br basement), please call Where Can I Find?
(248) 901-2555. Slowly and clearly, leave your
name, number and message. You should see
your input in a few weeks. Due to the ouer.

• -helming response to this column, we only pub-
.Eh the requested item two or three times. If you

. :laue not seen a response or heard from' us, we
were unable to locate the item. Thank You.

HI"T - FOUND:

Woodhue cologne was not found in any
stores, but a few people had some that they had-
n't used.

For Michael, an old style English (red)
phone booth can be found at Saffron'§ Bib
liardi, 23622 Woodward, Pleasant Ridge, 542-
8429, and through the Toscano Designi cata-
log, (800) 525-0733.

Alyism Ashley Musk Oil can be found at
& An™ Metier stores or FAM and on the internet at
'n Perfumeweb.com.
A We also found: Alma the Trivial Pursuit Sil-
;40 ver Screen edition and a darning egg.

Kopecky'• in Detroit, 1313) 891-9034, will re-
Stuff pillow, while you wait. Call and ask for
Dwayne

-quar-

shav- Top fitted sheets can be found in the
y and Land'i End catalog.

Non-diastatic powder for making bagels is
Bauby available in the Baker's catalog ( item #3995,
cloaer one pound for $4.254 (800) 827-6836.

Ir./ .uOOKINe FOR:

Judith is looking for Indian Earth Blush (in
-      a Whitejug with a cork top>

Anne wants a 1953 Dearborn Fordion
High School yearbook

8 1 Georgette is looking for a G.E. mi•t condi-
LIly tioner or dry electric hair -tter )#B2HCD4).

Beverly wants Tyme moap
Jennifer wants a three-volt Rayovac litht-

um battery { #BR2335)
rno Patricia wants Almay lip•lick in 'Serene"
n., ; Barbara is looking for four-inch pair *Boy

and Girl Kisming Angels" white china with
, pink and blue flowers.

.. 10 , Gloria wanta the original Jungle Gardenia
ra ; pirfume and A Mary Hartline doll (in a
et,1 1 mjorette outfit) by Mattel or Revion from the
5 ·, ..19601
rs·at J Kriaty want„ votive candle, from the Al
ester Root Company in Tempest acent terra-cotta

co!&r and Paragon'• china "White Cliff, of
-       Dover."

-

, f.

. . 1-
1 . .- a

Sposa, a Birmingham retailer, at 722 N. Old
Woodward, that specializes in custom and hand-
made European bridal fashions is offering 8 80
percent discount on selected sample gown., head
pieces and veils through the month ofApril.
CAR IOUI

-Car and Driver" magazine's 10 Boit Tour
Across America is visiting the Somerwt Collection
in Troy starting April 9 and ending April 18. The
exhibit is part of a 20-city tour acrivs thi country.

The 10 Best award, initiated in 1983, im given to
10 car models based on value for thi price, •uit-
ability for intended purpose and targeted cu•tomer
satisfaction.

The exhibit will include interactive dimplay, with
detailed information from manufacturers, Car
and Driver's" model test results and product •pe-
cialists who will talk about each vehicle.

The BMW 3281, Dodge Intripid, Chry,ler BOOM,
Henda Accord and Chevrolet Corvette an five of
the 10 featured vehicles.

i,1 11 1 01+U]7

Zelda wants a 1951 Central High School
yearbook

Florence is looking for a store in the Birming.
ham area that carries six-ounce ban of Dove
dark chocolate

Joan wants a 1964 Mackenzie High School
yearbook

Tim needs a left-handed violin.

Trish is looking for a wrought iron
cigarette butt bucket.

Florence needs glau lida for her Guardian
cookware

Joan is still looking for the Johnny Pfeiffbr
mascot for the PfeWer Brewing Company.

Jane is looking for a 1995-96 St. Bell of
Dearborn yearbook

Angela is looking for ¥ardley'* April Violet
Ioap, lotion, and acces.ories

Joan wants Eitee Lauder feather-proof
lipitick in "Feetive Red #06:

Alma is looking for two items: an Internation-
al Sterling pattern "Royal Danish" corkscrew
and Neutrogena Solid Unique Shampoo
that looks like a bar of soap.

Margaret is looking for square, breaded
fish for making sandwiches. It looks like
McI}onald's, not Mrs. Paul's, fish.

Laurie ia looking a large triangle hair net
that ties and wraps around brush rollen.

Judy wants "Flatter," a hardcover childron'i
book published by Parents Magazine Press.

Rosemary wants Cry,tal Lite lemonade fla.
vor hard candiei

Denise is looking for Nature•menc, Euro-
pean elastin firming facial by Avanza

Carol from Westland is looking for TV pla•tic
tray®

Marian is looking for MAROC cologne by
Ultima.

Jeanette wants Bongo button fly jeans
Diane is looking for a plutic egg toy that

contained characters from the Flintstoni

Bob is looking for Trading Time, i,mued
before September 1998.

Margaret wanti I.anciater perAime by Lan-
canter of Monaco in France.

Mary i• looking for a Clairol meador Twirl
briad,/azir/big 10.

April i, looking for the ll- Plymouth, Can.
ton & Balim Firbook

Another reader is looking for • 1-0 Wayne
M-orial lEigh,ailiook

Pat i, looking br Hon,oed·Wak,11*16 early
Am.ric.•./Colonial Itard Rock m.,1. N/,Ii.
ture

Com#ded by Sandi Jarocka,

-
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2 Travel a,Imt Joan Bow"of Mict t. ..t.·cla. to th... A Wvwy *0&*6,- Ild. 9 waol
1 1 Cruill. in leopard "*Uked 24"t und my 1....0 07 th. 0,""too e¢tbe i.

199806•travel 81.0* ...16*22......1.9*#....9.i.
Pents odue*tional itudy trip bold 44 lille"1*1 itifli.ilieljligflilowlij/#*1'll:U//6  Fi:li Aber- guard 8
0-id. · On that Amil trip. Bowe. of kind of•: 12«13*4 a motber cheetaill
Moomnild 611. vi•f••d the Ini- 9Ve Ia¥»1 - hi *14 they" *nd 1- cubs w- m tan» they 3
*al orphanage operated by for. circled 0411 1, mpet®ag at climbed on the vau.
mer Detroit-area ruident Don ui." sh* *44® .ral*hl » the Bowe. said they encountered
;Hunt, known to Wlevi,lom view- dosen•, *alIi; i:Aialas, wilde- the two most dangerous animals

Ners u B'wana Don, and got her bee•te, guD»* hen• with their in Kenya - the black rhino C "We
lir•t up-clooe and per,onal vinit bright·colon.* were within five feet of him. He

>vith the continent's animall. This Ahican adventurels just reveled,in that there h*d just
i«While we were there it rained the latest in Bow,4' , av- been a hin 0*d he-wu rolling in

6*d we ran under this thatched Bla· Bowel works part 8 a the mud.") and th* cavi buffalo

Soof and the 11amas gathered travel agent/tour guid, not with its sharp and deadly curved
;with us there,» she said. occupied with her primary 'wtork, horns.

This intimate contact wal a teaching and playing piang. She "We saw a lioness *ith a kill, a
is also on the mumic st*ff at wildebee•t, dragging it into a
Lutheran Churoh oft the bush and another lioneal doing

Redeemer in Birminghain. back to th* pride,» Bewe**mid.
Twenty years ago a lunc with Th. g,06, *1.0 m,f -4 ofut•

a girlfriend led to her second African Deoole *t Mt***i ¥11-

TorM tr
timt a

1 whn

career.

'I felt I n*ea,a-=a difr,i-ent

dimension, and she was moving
and said I could take her job at
Olympia Travel," Bowes said. «I
had to learn by making mis-
takes. I started making cold calls
to companies and landed work
with ITT. I did corporate intir-
national travel and then moved

into group travel. You can't be a
travel agent until you have
knowledge ofdestinations.'

Those destinations have

included numerous trips to

Britain and Europe and cruises
on the Amazon, the Greek Isles
and Hawaii.

Kenya offered a differen: kind
of adventure, one that some-
times makes travelers nervous.
Bowes said Abercrombie * Kent

are an excellent tour company.
very concerned about security
inues. In addition, she said, she
regularly checks State Depart-
ment advisories. Her two trips to

kenya were generally without
incident except for the happy
incidents of memorable travel.

But a quick trip to a Nairobi
hospital when a member of the

lage. : 0=ic.LELD.
ser¥* Fq.'--r
for ta•t•. + ' .7 = -,f 1

The ybung women *er
dressed in red, which is a cok
they really like, and they Wel
singing and asked us to hol
their babies, which we did,
Bowes said.

Accommodations are in lodg€
and special safari tents with or
ental rugs on the bedroom floc
and slate on the bathroom floori

The dining highlight was
visit to the Carnivore Restat

rent where diners were offere
grilled impala and zebra in add
tion to the regular chicken an
beef.

Bowes is planning a trip fo
October to Egypt, followin
another Abercrombie & Ken

educational trip inJ»cember t
the land ofthe pyr•040.
«I loved Egypt."*e said. '

didn't want %5 04.*ome at al
The last night I I

< 18*• 1,16
Someone got up
dance, men w,ere smoking fror
their long pipes, 'musicians wer
playing on strange instrumenti

04;434,

6

A#

t

?,wl travilers: Oba/16
*tride elegantly through
*he preserve in Kenya.

1.,1

I-g/Sting m
/-lin Cain
td'do a bell

1.-1

,r

d

'8 Getting to know you: A leopard checks out the visiton at a preserve in Kenya.i-

,r

1.

a I thought, can I really be here." Tough guy:
1- In Cairo, she visited the muse- The rhino is
d ums including the famous one of the
i- Mummy room and treasures of most dan-
d King Tut. She also visited the

Sphinx, the tomb of Ramses II, gerous ani-

,r Luxor, Karnak and other sites mals in

g while cruising down the Nile in a Akica,
t boat.

O

«I loved it. I had never given
1 Egypt enough credit as being the
1. cradle of civilization," she said.

a The cost of the Egypt trip will
,. be arog»4 *4*280 plus air fare.,
y For infbrmatlon, cbntact Bowes
n at Village Travel & Cruise,
e (248)646-4181. 42,92¢f?D.4:2€ ·'.4 &

L

OREAT ESCAPES

*CU CLAS.
:REI i. holding an *Intro to
.Cycling for the Adult Novice"
class 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 7.
bucinda Means of the League of
Michigan Cyclists will hold a clin-
ic on how to get into cycling as an
,dult beginner. Learn about
selecting a bike with all of the
equipment and gear options, safe-
ty, nutrition and fitness i-ues.

Clan Will Cover Ine teanniques

and tools needed for buic bicycle
maintenance.

All clinics are free and open to _
the public. REI sporting goods is
at 17569 Haggerty, Northville at
Six Mile and Haggerty roads.

For more information, call
(248)347-2100.

I""HI=.Im. i

The Jekish Community Cen-
ter is sponsoring a Jewish Her-
itage Tour to England, Ireland
and Wales June 9-22. An infor-

mational meeting will b, held
2:30 p.m. Sunday, April 18, at
the D. Dan and Betty Kahn

Building, 6600 West Maple,
West Bloomfielti, and 10 a.m.
Thp™lay, April 22, a the Jimmy
Prentis Morris Building at 15100
W. 10 Mile Road, Oak Park.

For more information, call
Marilyn Wolfe at (248)661-7649.

......DmVES

The Southwestern Michigan
Tourist Council has issued a new

publication, Drive Among the
Blossoms," featuring nine self-
guided blossom tours. The routes
include views of rolling orchards
in full bloom, vineyards,. wild-
flowers and beautiful country-
side.

The booklet is available free

for travelers coming to south-
western Michigan from late

April through mid May. To
obtain a copy, write: SWMTC,
Dept. B, 2300 Pipestone Road,

1-*€* lili

RIawl.0 . 4

Benton Harbor MI 49022 or call

(616)925-6301 or e-mail at
swmichigan@parrett.net
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*--- the Witern Lake, Activities
23.tion Swim Chimpt-hip. for
*1¥•J Will receive hi• 20-year award
So, too, will Plymouth residents John
McGreevy, Henry George and P.
Charlai Peters.

The winner of the Vern L. Norris

Award, presented to an oflicial wii

al

15. They wi

./

hab been /0
:ation, *f

-/-/-'I'.*./-¥

the Bb,rat@Ellilill-M.*..

For additional information, call
Dolores lake at (517) 332-5046.

Football
A meeting anize the

three football ·ed by Our
Lady of Good Ciansel will be held at
7 p.m. Wednesday, April 14 at Our
Lady of Good Counsel, located at 1062
Church in Plymouth. The meeting is
for all boys in third ·thr6ugh eighth
grades who want to play football, and
their parents. Thoee eligible are mem-
berg of the folloyin*lltia-LOur
Lady of Good C*Uns«*t3%1*01-
Our Lady of.V
Wayne, St. Ri
A'Beckett. Divip.*Slvilabll,IVI,*
tion, St. Jamea and St. John Nou-
mann.

¥t

de

t•T.j
4.

499

*bp 1

21 +11

The third/*,urth gradeteam will be .
coached by Ed Jelery; the fifth/sixth
grade team will be coached by Mark %
Zygomtonwicz; and the

seventh/eighth grade team will be
coached by Mike Ginkis. A summer        . - r .....c * ·. i:.... ..'

camp with the OLGC coaches and *
¥V .1.t

others from local high school and col- 4 . '1 . A ....) . 'Af:,4 4
lege staffs ia kheduled for August.

For more information, contact Mike
Girskis at (734) 427-6270.                                                                                                                                                        , -

.....  jf4 *0f y - ;*7
Plymouth T.Ball . 1= *di *24|Withid'- a. 1. / . P. 7.' . 7' fe· Ir ...'ll.1,4>.i: 1./*

al*

The city of Plymouth Recreation 6 :

mouth Cultural Center. Cost is $55, 4 '· ra'... 9 5

with Plymouth city residents receiv- 404£*-*:In-4, ;&74?>42 4 ,#'43 1%5*-j>U ti%·3*4 ··., -co ':N:N' ff-'.9.-. ,4.: ·,
ing a $35 discount. The season lasts ..A.... . 0.4

seven weeks, from June 19-Aug. 7. A
birth certificate is required; those eli- -iwii",97.1.""-Id'-fi.'1-1,-I-21'lli.- -F . AL %44 9'. ..ti

gible must be born from July-Decem- ./

- 1 ·i f , .b'

ber 1992· January-December I993; i -
....Iibl ...Whi...4"4 +THQI'll 'idlkand January-July 1994.

For more information, call the r.k
- . A

Recreation office at (734) 455-6620.

.1 .21fE

Spring cycling tour
The 16th annual Metro Grand

Spring,our, spon,ored by the Down-
river Cylcing Club, will start and fin-
ish Sunday, May 2 at Willow
M*ropark in New Boston.

Pre-regiltration (by April 20) iB $13
per person or $25 per family. Date of
event registration is $18 per person
and *35 per family. Applications are
available at area bike shop•.

The tour i limited to 1,500 riders
and will tak• place rain or shine.

Route, ar, 28, 45 and 62 miles in
lingth and take riders along the
Huron River and around the scenic
country roads of mouth Wayne and
North Monroe counties.

For more inkrmation, call Sharon
or Mike Moreno at (813) 388-0286.

Fait-Pitoll tryouts
The Canton Community Junior

Ba•oball and 4onbill Aisociation'o
12-under 0,10 **pitch team hu. an
Opening with a W,out planned April

Girle who wor, 12 a. of Jan. 1,
36 t:youtwill bi
the Canto*lem

h«th, Id•,0
",A-11 18. tkit i.

*ation, •all Fran
01 0/ Bob Nlkil at

I .

Off and

Crusaders' su)eel
Aquinas College played the perfect guelt to Madon-

na University's softball team.
The Cruma(len took a double rin from the Saint•,

4-3 and 11-5, Friday in Wolvenne-Hoo,ier Athletic
Conference action.

The doubleheader win improved Madonna (15-8) to
5-lin the WHAC.

Jenny Kruzel started Madonna'i Ant inning of the
opener with a walk, wag sacrificed to second,
advanced to third on a groundout and scored on a
wild pitch.

Aquinao (11-11) tied the ocore in the third on a
Kriltin Jone, triple plu, a ,acrifice by Nicole
VanGiest. Both teams *cored two in the finh

The Cruuden loaded the bues in the bottom of

the *oventh and Angela Lit¥,in delivered a game-win-
ning •ingl• to left to make Janel I,edchinger 8-3 thi•
moiwion. 1-chinger scatt-d six hlits, walked three
aad,truck out.ix.

Shortitop Krilty McDonald and leR fielder Miuy
Bako had two hito while M,Donald and Courtney
Sm* had RBI br Ma5

/ lh• 0,-d- Jumpod alt to * 7-1 lid *Rer two
IA#1* dthe nilhtlp and Ihe Sdnt, ne- pt any

Ar *"Burn- 1-70\
' 7

iwi--'-«- =0/,1-LLAJ =6 2 4.».t "m¢. la:**a,1.4
...·' 1.

' '

running .»; -*. =....e;L -4' f·. 6

4¥5

) makes them 5-1 1  -
2. .

ft- 1

Jamie Cook had three singles with an RBI with f -
Kruzel, Litwin, Vicki Malkowski, Senger and Jen
Walker each getting two hits. McI)or™Id had three
hits including her sixth double of the seaion.

Janelle Schmidt, 4-1, went the first 3 1/3 innigns
and gave up three runs on four hits. Three relievers
finished up bu8t I.eschinger hurled the last three to
clooe it out.

Kunel, Malkowski and Senger each drove in two
runs.

Madonna W, Conco,dle 44: The Lady Crusaders
took advantage of four Cardinal erron in winning the
flrat game of their double-header Thursday in Ann
Arbor, but a five-run fi 4 inning propelled Concordia
to a victory in the Becond, game.

The *plit in the WHAC twinbill left the Cards at .,4
12-ll overall.

In the opener, Vicki Malkow.ki and Jamie Cook
(Weetland Jghn Glenn) got two hita apiece to lead th* '2. ..4*

Fle- -e mA-,IA...491 4¥0/r
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A..1 -Mad=ma wal handcuil
pit•be, 8-• t..tt. i. the

am In arole. Ath

9.-&.ovelam. 94*al

1 r. 4,..at«22.1.i.t..42.4$#WIT& r

-h inth•Ir 41§4 •ip •Morid., they
ha--a 11 •f 14 -ate,4. Thmlizh
Widne.19, they 4- 11-B4-ran; C-
=dia wl 8-11.

iIa ¥./.6.• op.ner..,4.* Cono.

1**tionm•Di-. Hamp*n¢mwl- 4

1„,1 : ), . 14't.

(hi. =goed) and Ja*o hook,(hi, aird). 0.,m led #0 8.0 uniened r•1 - and •
H..pand Mille,hadthre'hit..1.., 1- 0.. Bob 'buggillo .Upped te 14

and Hamp and Shw,b-h had - I-'ll• 24    , 4 .40 14:'14¢l
*di ha- V* anwibuq, bel The Cruide- dia raid-•4ht kil* 91=
and Durick Wa added tio hito -14 o,r of Diatte, atl limit- Al W=WRri..
Wolfe clubbing two doublei. Madonna and kill Rocha had two Nie••, andN•U
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T•baka and Bornard are the
toppole vaulter, at preiont.

The hurdle event, feature a

p,oven point-procurer in senior
Ce•tal Alderman, who nnished
-cond in both the 100-meter
and 300-meter hurdle* at the

mlional meet, andicored itthe
top five in both at the WLAA
Snah. Tabaka and Theeke will

alio compete in thi, event, as
*ill •ophomore Andrea Gauvin
and hahmen Jessie Myks and
Fit"immons.

The middle di,tance races alio

have veterans with proven
potentil in ieniors Sarah Ware
and Bernard, who placed fifth
and eighth, rempectively, in the
800*t the WLAA meet. Ware
*iU mn the 400, too. The r-t of
¢he mid-di,tance crew con,ists of
Unning, Schilk and three
De,miming *ophomores: Ashley
Williams, Torra Kubert and Amy

bring» into focus gome-
*ing Venning will bi counting
#*i *We have huge junior and
homore elaase: this year," he

. dald. There are some very
Dmising bahmen, too - and
D« i, counting on them to fill
*me holes, particularly in the
*'inta.

i 4,
5-Meredith Fox, a sophomore,
#, sprints for the varaity lut
-glawn, but the relt arerookies.
Milk and fre,hmen Andrea
146rrieon, Elizabeth Rosenboom

.

and Tel:k Bud**Uhave impr-
sivitalent, Vening *aid-but
all lack IxplriI-.

nat hu/**D zill,r•. fle ui
pretty much rebuilding our
rela,; admitted Venning. "We
loet modc¢ our .prinl€

The diliance event, are in bet-

ter ihapi, with menior• Lark
Haenert and Bilijana Parlovic;
junion Amy Dupuis and Sarah
Rueinaki; and sophomores Erin
Dowd, Anna Sidor and Cherri

D,spite the holes in the line-
up, Venning im highly optimistic.
A lot of timel, Wi wha hal the
most heart, who hai the most
de,ire,» he not*d.

We're strong distance-wise.
we're strong in the middle dis-
tance, we're *trong in the hur-
dle•, and ourthrows are strong.
And I think the youngsters in
the freshmen class are coming
along very nicely. It's a hdrd-
working clau:

The jumps and the sprints are
his biggest concerns - next to
defending WLAA champ Salem
and defending regional champ
lAvonia Stevenion, which stand
ready and able to repeat. West-
land John Glenn i, alio very
impr-ive.

Still, the talent barrel is hard-
ly empty at Canton. There are
hole, in thi liniup, to be sure,
but for Venning it will just bea
matter oft-rting the tight peo-
ple in the right event. By sea-
son'* end, the Chiefo could join
the rank• of the impressive.
..

Cru,aders' eight-hit attack.
Malkowski had the only RBI in
the game for Madonna.

Janell I-chinger gave up four
run, 06 seven hits ahd three'

walki, striking out four. Carrie
Knight took-the lou ibr Concor-
dia Krilty Kennedy had a two-
run home run fbrth, Cards.

The mecond game was called
after 8 1/2 innigigi bicaue of
darkness. Kelly Zuraw,ki drove
in two rana with a bue hit for

Madonna; Malk-ki and Court•

ney-Sanimleach-had_*0-hik
Senprecoring two runp.

Miogy Bako (Garden City) took
the loss for the Crunders,

Salem tra
Lisa Jainowski and freshmen

Kim Wood and Shannon Miller

are others Gregor ia counting on
in an area he knows has to be

dev61oped further.
That should not be a problem

in the sprints. Jones, who placed
third in the WLAA and fourth in

the region in the 100, and in the
200 was fourth in the WLAA and

fifth in the region, is the top
returnee. Also back is sophomore
Michelle Bonior, who was fourth
in the 100 at both the WLAA

and regional meets.

They'll be pushed, however, by
a hair of talented fre•hmen: Jes-
sica Shamberger and Drake.
Both are very fas: and give
Salem what Gregor called the
best four (sprinters) we've ever
h,d, since I've been coaching.*

falling to 1-8, Ihe surrendered
six run• on 10 hits and two
walks, with one .trikeout.
Knightgot the win for Concordia
in relidf of itarter Trilha Spry,
evening her'record at 5-6.

Madon•a_;Se, Roehe- 14:
Madonna avept a pair from non-
league f04 Rochester College
Wedneaday at Livonia Lady-
wood, with Kristy McDonald
(Redford Thurston) getting a
triple and driving in two runs in

=eachilx.#-Ill--Il-_ -
In the 12-1 opening win,

McDonald had a single u well,
while teammates Vicki Malkows-

Ck pom page Dl
Jones, Bonior, Hicb, DeNeen,

Shamberger, Drake and Davis
will allget a ihot at the 200.

What that adds up to is some
pretty good relays. The 4x800
ana 4*200 each have three mem-

bers of last year's state qualifiers
back, and the 4x100 and 41400
have two experienced runners
returning. And that could
change, with the infiux of such
imposing new talent.

A team with such gcoring
strength on the track figures to
be tough to beat. But for Salem,
the real strength comes in the
throwing and jumping events.

Tiffany Grubaugh, a Junior
who will serve u a co-captain,
fini•hed Becond in both the shot

put and discus at the WLAA
meet, and was fiht in the discus

ki and Mi,0, Bako (Girden City)
collected two bi and:tworun•
Ieored ap®e, each atio Ilulging
a triple. Jenny Krusel, Jamie
Cook (Weitiand John Gleon} and
Courtne, Senger added a hit and
an RBI apiece, with Krusel get
ting a triple (Madonna had fbur
in the game) and scoring two
runs.

The game was stopped after
five innings by the 8-run mercy
rule. Janell Leschinger got the
pitching win, allowing one
earned run on two hits and five

wdii, with ninlitrikeout*, tn
flve innings. Jennifer Huebner
took the loss for Rochester.

...

and third in the shot at the

regional. Paula Tomlin; a -nior,
wa, also impressive, placing
fourth at the WLAAs and fifth at

the regional in the shot; 90, too,
were White with a third at the

regional and finh at the WLAA
in the diacus, and Bonior, with a
seventh at the WLAA meet in

the lhot.

We probably have three on
four others who are going to
challenge,» said Gregor.

In the long jump, DeNeen fin-
ished fourth at the region and
wu eighth in the WLAA. Sham-
berger and another fre,h¤tan,
April Aquinto, will also get a
shot.

The high jump feafures junior
Aisha Chappell and Hicks, who
tied for fourth at the regional;

In thi -cond 5-0, Madonna
scorid two rul• 18,-h of the
firmt three inning• to make .
winnit out of Jaaellilchmidt,
whow»mt •U 4 inal#g• and
i.ve up one runed kihit. And
no walki, *triking oat four.
Schmidt improved to 8.I

Bako al•o had a hit ind two
RBI for the Crumad*•, with
Malkowski get*ing a bi, an RBI
and three runm ocored; Senger
adding two hiti ana an RBI; and
Cook and Zuraw•ki contributing
a hit and an RBI apiece.

Tint Moore took the less for
Roch/ster

DeNeen. Grubaugh and yet
another freshman, Mary Lou
Liebau. In the pole vault, senior
Kelly Van Putten, a team co-cap-
tain, i back; freshmen Angela
Florn •nA Drake will also get a
try there.

The hurdles, accmding to Gre-
gor, were 'inadequate lut year.*
Chappell and Valerie Brown, a
junior, are the cornerstone in
both the · 100 and 300 hurdles.

Jensen and Guerin will allo com-

pete at both.
94. alway, feli with the team

we have right now, th- are two
variablee," Iaid Gregor in sum-
marizing the Roclu' title hope,
"If we can stay healthy,· and if
wicanhandle succe-:

If they accomplioh the former,
chances are th«11 get plenty of
practice with the latter.

.......1
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Shining stars
Observer's top stars
made this Cl season
to be remembered Ty ////le/ ..1,0.-1.. ..... ./../0/IN

mY Cd. =*AI free throws.

A three-year starter with a 3.5 grade
...It point average, Moore will attend the i

University of Toledo on a basketball -- P
It w= really a rare occasion scholarship.
With 30 secondi left in the

He Il another In a long line of allCl- A regional ba,ketball bal state,5. CC
between Plymouth Salem and

'He's one of the best pl*yen we ever
Southfield-Lathrup, and the had at CC," CC coach Rick Corattl sald
acore tied at 60-all, Rocki, coach .He lot doubiN up moit of IN 111.

6Bob Brodie sig- one game he even got tripled on the
w nalled for a inbounds. He did a nice job handling .0 *4 r

timeout. This
pressure, he did that for three years.

i. not some- Each year he o gotten a littie stroriger Tony J-iivild R.-1 Yoll DI"kill"Il -C.... .....I-
thing Brodie He's always had great court sense. Thls PI/'0"th Sal'M m,hop Boq"/4 PI••11!C.1.tl,1 4-- c... ..........
often does. He year he scored more because he had
never uses his

full comple-
4 ment; indeed,

he'll go
through entire
games without
uaing one.

S••m o.ch Just not his
style.

But the mitu-

ation in the Lathrup game obvi-
ously warranted it. Bro(lie gave
his team the strategy: 'Spread
the floor and attack the basket
with five seconds left.»

Can't get any simpler than
that. And yet, it provides an
insight into Brodie's coaching
ability, a reason why, in 15 sea-
sons u the Rock•' head coach, he
has compiled one of the state's
most impressive records.

Sure, the instructions were
simple. They were meant to be.
The more details a player has to
deal with in a pressure situation,
the greater the chance for a
screw-up. Brodie knew what he
was doing. He had it all ana-
lyzed.

*I thought they'd rotate (their
defenders) to us," he explained
afterward. That'B the way (Lath-
rup) plays, they rotate to the
ball. They're aggressive. We had
our big guys back, 80 the plan
was when we attacked the bag-
ket and they rotated to us, we'd
dish it 6/7

It worked, although the second
part of the plan wasn't neces-
gary. With the floor spread, the
Chargers were caught with their
back• turned, allowing Salem's
Adam Wilson to drive easily to
the buket for a game-winning,
quarterfinal-clinching layup.

That the play called worked
only partly defines Brodie's
coaching ability. His players lis-
tened. They did what they were
told, without question. They
believed in Brodie'# system,
which is why they finished 20-5
this year.

It's also why Brodie is the
Observer'g coach ofthe year.

It's a well-deserved honor.

After all, Brodie's teams have an
average won/loss record of 17-6;
they have accumulated seven
district, two regional and four
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation championships.
In a season of excellence

among Observerland teams -
North Farmington, Redford
Bishop Borgess, Redford St.
Agatha and Plymouth Christian
Academy also won state district
titles - Salem went further

than any other team.

FIRST TEAM

Nick Moon, 0-or, Redlord CC: With

out an inside presence, Moore had to

carry more of the offensive burden, and

it showed all over the statistics sheet.

Moore averaged team-highs in points

( 19). assists ( 7.8) and steals ( 2) and

also made 51 of 142 three-point

attempts. He made 84 percent of his

1 i relll folly,: 01:

to."

ill' Ill'.1.'*4 1•-, N. F.-e
ton: For someone who has played orga
nized basketball only three years,
Medunianin has developed quickly into a
skilled and polished player.

His family fled Bosnia in 1990 when
war broke out in the Yugoslavian
province and emigrated to the United
States in late 1996.

Medunjanin. who is fluent in three
languages, ptmed his first year of bas-
ketball at Southfleld-Lathrup before
transferring to North Farmjngton as a
sophomore.

The junior center led the Raiders to
their best record (1&5) in school history
and a share of the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association regwlar-season chan*
onship.

He averaged 16.7 points, 8.6
ret»unds and 2.4 blocks per game. as
well as 1 1/2 steals and assists.

Medunjanin shot almost 57 percent
from the floor ( 164-of·290) and sank

better than 70 percent of his free
throws ( 50-of-71). He also made six of
19 three-point attempts.

-What he's accomplished in three
years is amazing,' said North coach
Tom Negoshian, who credits assistant
coach Pete Mantyla for helping Medun-
janin develop into a quality post player.

He's become a student of the game.

-}ie has very good hands for a kid his

size, and he has very quick feet. We'd
love to put him on the perimeter a little

more, but he does such a great job
ins,de. He shoots the ball extremely well

facing the basket as well as posting up.

-He's a sincerely nice young man.
Where he's come from and whefe he's

at now In this country, 1 think he totally
appreciates everyth,ng he has and Ns
freedom. "

Ty Haygood, senim, Wistland al,nn:
The 6-4 senior center was the Rockets'

most consistent inside player averaging

16 points and 11 rebounds per game.

He isa twoyear starter.

Haygood, who carries a 3.46 grade
point average. has been accepted to the

University of Michigan-Dearborn and has

applied to Tennessee State.

-Ty ts a very intense player, very

skilled with a great work ethic," Glenn
coach Mike Schuette said. He came to

play every day.

*Hes a good a big player as rve ever

coacheet

Haygood also made the All Western
Lakes squad.

Andrew Burt, unlor, Ham,on: Burt is

a well·rounded player who plays bigger

than his 6-foot-2 size and excels in all

phases of the game

He was the leading scorer for Harri

son with 15 points per game, but he

built his repuation as an aggressive,

tenacious rebounder. averaging 9 1/ 2.

Burt's leaping ability is evidenced by

his second-place finish last week in the

Oakland County slam dunk contest.

Playing m the post. he shot 49 per-
cent from the floor C 124-of-252) and 69

percent at the free throw line ( 70-of

101) Burt also had 18 blocks and 32
steals.

-He's come a long way since he was

a freshman. and he still has a lot of bas·

ketball left in t,im.- Harrison coach Mike

Teachman said. adding Burl, who has a

3.3 grade point. will continue his career
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at the next level.

-1 think he could step out and play a
wing in college. He has a good outside
shot, and he can take it to the hole.

-He was the focal point for opposing
teams. which tried to stop him. His

rebounding ability is pretty amazing for
a guy 6-2.

The neat thing about him is he's not
a prima donna. He'li dive on the floor for

a loose ban and mix it up. He was a

vocal and charismatic leader. Hts pal

mon for the game was endless. -

Aaron Rypkowski, Plymouth Salim,
9.nloc The Gfoot-1 guard/forward was

-our most versatile player all year long, -
said Brodie. An all-Western Lakes Activt

ties Association selection. Rypkowski

led the Rocks in scoring, averaging 16
points a game. and in steals. making

three a game. He was also second in

rebounds (6.0) and third in assists

(2.8), and he was a deadly three-point

threat. hitting 42 percent of his shots

from beyond the arc.

-Aaron can play Inside or Out, » said
Brodie. -He's so smooth. he makes his

job look easy. If they try to guard him

with-a guard, he'll go inside. If they try

to guard him with a forward, he'll go
outside. -

Although several Khools.including

Slena Heights and Aquinas College.
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have expressed an interest in Rypkow,

ki (he's also a standout in soccer), Ns

plans at present are to attend Michigan
State and walk-on in basketball.

SECOND TEAM

Jo• Cort•Illnl, Plymouth Canton,
sentor: One of the surprise teams of the

year was Plymouth Canton, which
remained in the hunt for the WLAA title

until the final week. And a big reason

the Chiefs were so successful - they
finished 12-10 overall, 8-3 in the confer.
ence - was Cortellini.

The 5-11 guard riddled opposing
defenses with his long-range shooting.
He averaged 17 points per game. con-
verting 42 percent of his three-point
tries and 87 percent of his free throws.

His abdities earned h,m all-WLAA West-
ern Division honors.

But Cortellini wasn't strictly an offen-

sive threat. -He was one of our top

defAsive players.- said Canton coach
Dan Young. -He'd guard the top scorer
onthe other team. The kkj meant every.
thing to us.'

Cortellini is considering attending,
and playing at. Albion. Hope and Kal)
mazoo College.
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Two ol U- boot Canton's Joe Cortellini (len) and - -
Salem's Aaron Ryphowski led the three-point shooters

grhe prestige, dignity and serenity
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will lam for generations.
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FUND*AmERS

The Traverse Bay Chapter of the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunteri
Association will hold its annual

spring workshop on Saturday.
April 10, at the Northland
Sportsman's Club in Gaylord.
The workshop will feature pre
sentations by the DER's new
upland gamebird specialist, Al
Stewart, local wildlife biologiats
and veteran turkey hunters.
There will also be door prizes,
rames, a kids calling contest and
more. Proceeds Brom the event

- will be used eieluSively for
MWPHA's winter feeding pro-
gram. For tickets and more
information call Rick Riley at
(616) 549-2179.

FISHING
TOURNAMES
.Al.moN mAI-
The 21st annual River Crab

Salmon Stakes charity bhing
- tournament and raffle will be

held Saturday, April 24. Money
raised through the sale of $10
raffie/entry tickets will benefit
the Blue Water mental Health
Clinic and other programs that
help troubled children, adults
and their families,tatewide.
Raf!le prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to
Mackinac Island, use of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for

twoata Chuck Muerreetaurant
Ticket *- am .1.0 Bod for
$ 10 d dinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck i
Muerre,tauran* There areallo

c.hpri-bthean,1,4 boat
and clubm who catch the biliwt
salmonandtrouton tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charle» Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in SouthSeld, Muits
Sea Food Ta-n in Wit Bloom-
field, Big Fiah in Dearborn, Big
Fiah Too in Madison Height•,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at 1-
800-468-3727.

CLASSES
mmo Tociui

Adult beginners will learn the-
basics ofthe sport of cycling dur.
ing this class, which begins at 7
p.m. Wednesday, April 7, at REI
in Northville. Call (248) 347-
2100 fbr more information.

I.Ki .UU'mill."Mi l.1

Getyourbikeready for spring
during this instructional clinic,
which begins at 11 a.m. Satur-
day, April 10, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

Metro-Weit Steelheaders will

pregent a free seminar on steel-
head fighing beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 13, at Gar-
den City High School. The semi-
nar will include discussion on
river and lake fishing, trolling,
drift boats, planer boards and
other omhore tactics. Thesemi-
nar is held u part of the relar
monthly meeting of the Metro-

W-t St..thead. 8.hing dub
and the public i welcome to
attend: Call Donlic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tia.

River Bend Sports Shop in
SouthMeld i aWomen'. FlyRhool on
Sunday, May 23. Participants
will spend a fun-filled day learn-
ing the basics of fly fishing
including lesions in cading, knot
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and
more. Colt is $125 per person
and clams size is limited. Call Pat
Rok*t{C)=8484 R,rmore
information and to register.
FLY I SCHOOL

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
Southbld ia *pon,oring several
fly fighing achools in the upcom-
ing months. Held at the Hunts-
man Hunt Club in Dryden and
Hunters Creek Hunt Club in
Metamora, the schools include
lessons in basic fly fishing tech-
niques including casting, knot
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and
more. Classes are scheduled for

April 25, May 8 and 16, June 6
and 19, July 11 and 25, August
15 and 29, and Sept. 12. Class
size is limited. Call (248) 350-
8484 or (248) 591-3474 to regis-
ter and fbr more information.

YOU™ PLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will hoet its annual Youth Fly
Fishing School from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, April 17, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education
Center. Cost is $25 per person

and el-,ime il limited. To reg-
ister and for more information

call Dale Row at (734) 420-2283.

FLY 1¥mle

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 640-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times in May,
June and July. For more infor-

- mation and toN*ibrcalt (248}
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474.

ACTIVmES
CASS 100001 -

Take a 5-mile hike with mem-

ben of the Southeast Michigan '
Group, Sierra Club during this
program, which begins at 1 p.m.
Sunday, April 11. Participants
are asked to meet behind the
Marathon Station at 12 Mile

Road and Telegraph. Call John
Kalem at (248) 681-9160 for
more information.

Take a 5-mile hike over varied
terrain with members of the

Southeast Michigan Group, Sier-
ra Club during this program,
which begins at l p.m. Sunday,
April 11. Participants are asked
to meet behind the Marathon
Station at 12 Mile Road and

Telegraph. Call Bev or Marshall
Fogelson at (313) 581-7579 for
more information.

SEASON/DATES
......U.lilli

Anglers mult pose,8 a 1999
Michigan Fi,hing license begin-
ning April 1.
COVOTE

Coyote season runs through
April 15 *tatewide.

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be June 12-13.

Trout season opens April 24 on
designated streams, rivers and
lakes.

WAUilli

Wlieye season o]®April 24
on inland waters of the Lower
Peninsula.

SAU.'IR

Sauger season opens Saturday,
April 24, on inland waters of the
Lower Peninsula.

Musky season opens Saturday,
April 24, on inland waters of the
Lower peninsula.

Northern pike season opens Sat-
urday, April 24, on inland
waters of the Lower Peninsula.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation ofoutdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.

Call (248) 988-6668 for more
information.

PLY Ill.

The River Bend Sport, Shop Fly
Tying Club meet, every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 6914474 for
more information.

CU«Onvtn un ..2

Clinton Vallpy Bau Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at (lan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

.IN"ovwl.,Imilullk....
Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7.30 p.m. on the frit Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MIC-MN FLY MmII
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FIUR/lui£//8

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Jim Graham from Friends of
the Rouge" will be the quest
speaker at the April 7 meeting.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served.
Call Jim Kudej (734) 591-0843
for more infonmation. Visitors
are invited and refreshments
will be served. Call Jim Kudej at
(734) 591-0843 for information.

F./.1./.UDDI

Saturn of Ann Arbor
734-769-3991

Saturn of
Farmington Hills
248-473-7220

Saturn of Lakeside
810-286-0200

Saturn North

248-620-8800

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. The
meetings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

IMmON VAUEY ImilliADERI

The Huron Valley Steelheiders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at (734)
285-0843 for more information.

Saturn of Southjield
248-354-6001

Saturn of Southgate
734-246-3300

Saturn Of Plymouth
734-453-7890

Saturn ofboy
248-643-4350

BASS ASIOCUION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

Saturn of Warren MEETINGS
810-979-2000 -C

The monthly meeting ofthe
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, April 7-8, at the Four
Points Sheraton, 4960 Towne
Center Road, Saginaw. The com-
mission will be taking public
comment on baiting and otherYou know that new car 1999 deer season regulations.
Persons who wish to address the

commission or persons with dis-

you've been saving for? tions for effective participation
abilities needing accommoda-

should contact Teresa Golden at

Ybu probably saved too much. - · (517) 373-2352 one week inadvance.

1-111'll-I-.Il-

It costs less than you think to lease a Saturn. Surprisingly, it costs
less than you think to own one, too. So stop by your loce' Saturn retailer

and askiust how much you need. You'll be happy you did.

Lease a Saturn

$149/month

39-month lease • $99#,d*.M *ning

1

ylict

Payments based on the 1999 Saturn SL
and an M.S.R.P. of $11.995. Option to
purchase at lease-end for $6.358.
Thirty.Min¢ monthly payments total
$5,811. Primary lending :ource must
approve lease. Mileage charge of $.20
per mile over 39,000 mila. No security
deposit. Lessee is mponsible for
aoessiw wear and use. Payments may
Di hi,her in some states. Deliwiy must
b• taken from partidpatin, retailer by
6/30199. 0 1999 Saturn Corporation.

I. SATLRN.

ARCHERY

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning ae·1** on
Sunday•. Call (248) 623-044*for
more information.

1-0/Ul..../..

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
daF at Detroit Archers in West
BloomMeld. Call(248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infer-
mation.

(To submit itimi for considem
tion in the Obserwr & Ece,ntric'o

A Different Kind of Company. Outdoor Calendar *end in/brma·
tion to: Outdoors, 806 E. Maple,A Different Kind of Car, Birmingham, MI 48009; Ax

www.wium. com
inlb•nation to (248) 644·1314 or
Send E-mait to
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Trout ....on -

i. opin and not ./0-

Just for April ....0

hout an:4.1

.ach Fiar oath
Muron River I

!;:Mrte infliel

mly, catch-anc
rble••e trow
Ilaion. A tw<
*110 liction 0!
thi river in the

Proud Lake Recreation Area -
*In th• •ign• juit below 344/
Laki to the •ign, 100 1.Al
bilow the Wixom Rod Bri....
ia open for thempecialie-ne
Ther•gular trout - do-

:rt opon until Saturday, Ap.0 24,
Nut tho•e who can't wait Sh.
*dditional three weeks can *in
® some opring training on thi
Hurca. This epecial Iea... m.
roueh the r,gularieason open.
..

Approfimately 2,500 eight-te-
2-inch trout are planted in the
Aver-b year prior to theitart
ithe epecial Nuon.
; Normal regulation, apply
fhen th• regularseason opina
with the exception of a three-flah
iol•-ion limit

The program began in the mid
1970• and has been a joint v6n-
ture of the Livonia-based Michi-
dan Fly Fishing Club and the
Michigan Department of Natural
Relownes ever since

The biggest smallmouth
The recent warm weather has

-at air-weather anglers across
the .tate\,pooling-up new line
and cleaninyout tackle boxes in
anticipation of the summer fish-
ing Beaeon. If the weather hasn't
been enough of a boost th%fol-
liwing tale is sure to get 96ur
Adrenaline nowing

Livonia'i Mike Canfield, his
¥Hfe Deborah, and their 6-year-
old daughter Maggie were fish-
ing in the Loud Dam Pond last
July 5 when they decided to
beach their boat and allow Mag-
lie to t.k. a swim along a sandy
bar. After a short swim, Maggie
got back into the boat and Mike
cut a night crawler harness out
the back of the boat.

'As goon as it hit the water he

hit it," Canlield said. "He gave
me a great fight.'

After battling the feisty small-
mouth bass for several minutes

Time to add inE

Though Michi-
pn Week (actu-
ally two weeks)
will be coming
Up in May, I
thought I would
bring up the
topic of Michi-
lan symbols
now, 00 that

teachers might
think about a

™0
possible letter NOWICKI
writing cam-

paign.
Within the last couple years

two new Michigan symbols have
been added. Our state reptile is
now the painted turtle and our
•tate wildflower is the dwarf

lake iris. Apple blossom is still
the state flower, a state wild-
Mower was added.

During Michigan Week, teach-
er• often review and report
about these and other state sym-
bol• to illustrate the diversity of
natural resources in the state.

Well, another approach to take
1•, "How are these symbols
-1•cted and legislated?"
- Currently in the state Houae
< Representatives there ia a bill
HR 4901 that, if passed, would
lake the green darner dragonfly
our *tate insect

The Legislature hag to pams
b411• that would officially desig-
nat• a Buggested species for
*tat• Eymbol status. When they
pt enough positive responses
Wom their constituents. then
1|»y will pau the bill.

I would suggest a letter writ-
14 campaign to state House
RPrintatives encouraging the
Illia,e of thi. bill.

Hore an few reasons•tudents
ld u. in their letters

h•*.tat. have.tate ..ect.
4/ • hw hav, both an in-t
O. • 1•at:,ray Thi, ith'h'b'

.- 1-ct 4-*Wh,
16 -6 .thor|w*L.imfi th.e

¥ c, ,

-4,

1/1.1 -1
i

[Trout angleh bye 11
preseason special·

Canfleld w- abl• to bring it to
hi, net ad nially got a good
look.t.8.16

9 really had no thought of
keeping him,» Mike.aid. 9 knew
it w.. Ii. 8.h, but MI.le had
aina* -med him "lihd bek••
I ovingot hint into the boat. We
quickly mouund him, took a
pictum med rele-d him.

The b.. w- bil Inough to
earn Cann.ld. M-te, A•*r
Award fit catch-Ind-,iliaa•
lial.'llh 6.0.11.miallum
entry 4 21 inehes. On to, of
thot, Nike r-ntly r•••41
amoth-1.-d *-th, DNR
..../68/h¥/0/4//*
"WHIV..••mu."8in
th• •U• that wam r,gistered
-h th. Mutar Aaibr P/00/Im
4-i,I the 1998 ikhin le-on.

9 bew he w. big, but I had
ne *a he w" an award win-
a-,0 Canneld Baid. *Pm juit glad
w• thought to meaiure it and
tab a picture.

It wa* a good afternoon bf
fishing al Maggie caught her
61$ b-and Momgottotake
anither picture.'

hiriber reminder
Don Arget about the •pring

wild turkey workshop coming up
Saturday, Apil 10, at the North-
land Spmtiman'. Club in Gay-
lord, eepeeially if you hunt in the
northweatern aection of the
state.

*e Traverse Bay Chapter of
the Michigan Wild Turkey
Hunters Association distributed
over 100 toni of shelled corn in
northwestern Michigan thia win.
ter to help the birch in that area
get through the harah winter.
On top of the hundreds of hours
provided by local volunteer•,the
corn cost the chapter *ome
$14,500.

This turkey workshop im the
chapter's main fund-raiser. Pro-
ceeds will be used specincally for
the wild turkey supplemental
winter feeding program.

The womhop will featu. pre-
•entations by Al Stewart, the
DNR's new upland gamebird
specialist, as well as local
wildlife biologists and veteran
turkey hunters. There will alm
be door prizes, raffles, a kid,
calling contest and more.

For tickets and more informa-
tion or to make a donation to thi

chapter, call Rick Riley at (616)
549-2179.

iect to state list

green darner dragonfly for their
state insect. Green darners are

large insects, they can be 5 inch-
es long, so it's easy to see them.

Not only are they large, they
are colorful. Male green darners
have a beautiful lime green tho-
rax and a goft blue abdomen. As

students write about the insect,

they can also learn some basic
insect anatomy.

Green darners are very benefi-
cial insects, they are not destruc-

tive or menacing. Much of their
life is spent under water as a
nymph.

They are predators on smaller
aquatic animals. When the
nymphs mature they emerge
from the water, split their
nymphal skin and out comes an

adult-looking dragonfly
Adults are strong fliers. They

patrol territories where they
hunt and attract mates.

Prey consists of other insects,
like mosquitoes and deer flies.
The day 1 saw a dragonfly eating
a deer fly was the day I felt jus-
tice was done.

May is when the first green
darners can be Been in Michigan.
These individuals are migrants
from the south. We don't know

for sure exactly how far south,
but observers have seen them on

oil drilling rip in the Gulf of
Mexico.

More observations will have to

be made to see if they croes the
Gulf of Mexico. Green darners

seen during the •ummer are
believed to be th- adults from

nymphs that,pent, the winter in
Michigan.

Darneri that fly south in fall
are adult• from nymph• that
came frop the early,pring arriv-
ing migrant•.

I think th• grwn darner drag-
0614 ban-0,1]ent chel- *Wt
stal in-ct. To l-n mor• about

ho- you can help log in' at
httWmombori..•1., em(Y¤nit.
.hill'lihtA. :. b

.

a

i.

It

'All-

r
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Do you
remember the .---

comidian who . .1.

Mid,fif I knew
I,u going to
live thia long,
rd have taken I
better care of

For Lewi.

Saad its no .
joke, thi, very At
active 95-year- MV---
old bowler i.
Itill averildig
around 150 in a couple of
1......

H, hu be,n a member of me

liqu• for 12 y•ar• (1•cond
100:Id inth,U.S.) andontop
of that h. U hil» reeoghisid
ff Ine dhia,=IMakitia
as a director in the Gruter
Detroit Bowling Asiociatim.

He collecte dollar. hom indi-
vidual. during' GDBA and
other ovent. to holp •monsor
the Gr,ater Di*olt ¥,600k.

A native Ditrolter, I/w i,
now retired Lrom the Board of
Education where he taught at
Cooley High School for 39
years.

His all-time high game was
289 in 1964 (he l,R a ten pin)
and ance then he ham had a
726 /erie/.

lie is in hi• 72nd Itraight
year in the Board of Education
I-gue at Oak Lan- in W••t-
land.

The league began-in 1920-
and he joined it in 1927. He
01,0 bowl, in the Witoide Pro-
prietor: Senior Travel League

Sad got started bowling at
the age of 13, so he has enjoyed
the sport for almost 82 years.

Sud recently returned from
the American Bowling
Con,r- mooting in Syracuse,
N.Y. whem hi wa; awarded a
plague b 26 ®00-cutive years
of compiting in the big event,
the ABC Tot*namant

AA a de;,ete from one of our
local auociation•, he helped
paaa mo,t of the amendments
whieh were on the agenda.

It U- Cl- Mark Gorno. 223.279-
247/74*: Jahn Adomiti•. 224-29B225/74*;

john Mmer, 258-226256/737; RIck# 804,0.
2272*208/720; 11=* BolluWI, 202-2,4-
215/711

'IA"Sallm UN- la-,0
Ie•*4 liali= Frink F-flco, 25&236

243/737; Mike mwy. 241/638; Mme Adio-
ran, 258/030: Gary Broyl•s, 242-257/631;
Alvar Froden, 254/626: John Blundon,
254/601.

W,dn-day M,1,9 §-Il Cl-le: Mike

Lucas, 268223/684: Charles L-/ince. 277

228/686: Bud Kraerner. 258·246/881: Rich

Zichermt. 235248/684: Jim Cast-, 228·

236235/699: Date Hayes. 258·209/642, Bill

Britton. 258/645.

hod N,10*-e: Gloria Mertz, 245/585:
Dawn Weiel. 203

TOWN 'N COUNTRY LANES (WI)

Thufs-, Morning -n: Tony Prrytulski.
299.

Th-4 Min'; Trl': James Z upke, 300

Aaron Mannini,

298

WOODUND LAM 1 (UVONIA)

Men'i T-: Dave Grabos. 299/726: Vern

Flowers. 683: Dave Nor.ick. 684: Mike

Travis. 675, Kevin Muto, 893: Brim Ziemba.
721

Tllndly Mon,14 Ladlel: Jian Grezak
204.

Greg Wizatrd. 258/730, Mark Gorno

267/738: Don Johnion, 279/748. Jerry
Ka-, 244/692; Darrin Kolb. 275/693; Bri-
Ziembi. 269/697

Famly Pli,Ii,Ilit,. Cichy Karatinski. 225

me-1 lolls: Phyllis Clipla, 214% Ma,
gliet Yon, 217: Jine He,Imin. 204

Monday *Bl-: john Evich. 216. Don
Boenof. 226. Mic Clark. 214. Howard Fether

Vince Imbier
has been the
owner of the 300

Bowl Pro Shop
for 10 years. It . t
ia located on

Cass Lake Road

near Elizabeth .- -i

Lake Road in 
Waterford.
He learned "In**w

the fine points of '00 '40 1-1
bowling u a teen from the onA 
and only Eddie Luban,ki. Imbier 3
still goe, to Eddie for •ome
coaching when he needs it.

Vince M in the book thil year 1
at 221 in two leagueo, hi• high-
eotiverand hegive, M-dit 1
to Luband who holped him lot I
mon pochot hit• to carry. 1

trailer, like,o many of um,
would IN./ 1.8/0 a ton » 00 1
what lool.4 Uk. a .olid Docht

/7 . - ./d

- ...2 8/£ 4,

4

--.

./1/h/94*9 7/Ul ":95/8/4 to
4 the R,/bago Plk//,ul Olub

memb,¥1 *111 rec¥/ th/0•
bli,/Rt, u .11.oth. 1.-
matobiann-•d.

Both 811.„ aad Platinum
Club M." .ill includ.
A.014/0 0/. .4/9.0,0 •Id
qui''ll 110- ot Pla Aotion

Le. con.Ider. tht. a good
doil, but d- met think the
a*,ity of memb- 011 go h
it (maybe in *ome iections of
th, country).

The other m,joriubject wi
the idea of moving the natimal
headquarter• hm Greindale,
Wim. to Orlando. Fla.

Thil would allo require them
bring the ABC tournament to
Orlando overy three yoar• a•
they do now br Reno.

8.4 bicami a diroctor of the
GDBA in 1976, while in 1977
he •tarted oollicting the dollars
br thi,-booksponiorship.

H. hal .u*U".d 020,000 in
collections, and that i, mostly
at a rate of on, dollu at a time
from individuah Coach per,on
g•to their nam, U•ted under
opon•on}.

Thia go- a 104 way towards
making this book ovallable at
•10•-t to th- whoviah to

/4.*id'.0.-6:*d•anc-
tionid !,ague Ilar,U,1 can
8/All•/9*Un.

An»n, who wt,h# to send
ina doution can And acheck
directly to: L.wi. N.
Saad,1*056 Coyle, Detroit MI
48227; or call him at (313) 836-
0284.

Association directors do not

•on, 201: 7- 0-. :01

,0,I„I ¥1* -04 Tiqio, lao.
*-1 Walt Zillin,111, 247/899; Jim

Ryin. 220/®*; Tim MI.loof.k, 237/610:
L.0 Dulloki, 227/012: Evans Brown,
245/ell

.9//il'll): ChuGh *4*,224-
248/0- Nonn R,noll. 224: Plul Briww.

210; leD Al#NI, 200: Jim Col•. 200

Ii'*9'0"R•• """mmInic n.0.
1n

MI'll ..Ell' 00.'M '118'Orth,
220/504

L+al 102 Reelii: Mikl O'Misfi 210:

Bill Kippon, 20*204. Jack Hindifiw. 233.
Goofie Kfause, 202; Donni 1-1-1, 201

Fild W# 01•0 Riari. 276/012: M-,

Pollard. IN, Chuck Sturgi*, 004: Scott
Begtn, 658; Dinnis Wiltherford, 673: Cliff
Clven*. 088

N- 8-0: Chuck Els:on•. 259

- .owl (L-Ill

N....4. Ladles: Connie Balint. 204.
Nonc, Smith. 201; Maur-n Circio, 201: Dic

lone Jabolnowlki. 199: Lel Wilkineon. 193

10•111, 800; Judy Mm. 242: Glort, Diff-

enooFfif. 214/ 553: Mikly Toman, 597

I*n'* hi* I•- Dlrok T,4.1.. 227
238 277/739: Kirry Reell, 299-259

239/797: Garrott Nilll 23*236259/735

Eric Tull# 254-213·279/748. Doug Emion.
256 258 244/750, Ron tro,nir,. 246 278

235/759: Gary Nagle. 226·257·259/741.

Me,c Mattus, 246 226·250/728: Gr•g
Bish-i. 259-258-245 762. 61#1,0 Milie, 226

265 260/769

04. Al.-: MIR,d: 0 51,01.. 256 C

Rhod,houw, 234. D Moholil. 233. K KI,ul.

222: M. Ullnch 214

Dente, Men, h,Ile# Ben Kfupp. 203

338/603; Roy McM,hon. 202217/582: Hef

b•,1 L;o,d. 231/536. Carmon Liggirt.
220/ 548

IP OF

hit.

What he learned from Lubang-

ki wai that he was coming out of
the ball from around the side, or

circling the ball.
The last two le„ona he had

him staying more behind the
ball, causing it to roll better and
drive harder to the pocket, there-
fore carrying the good pocket
hits.

Wh•n you throw a big arcing
curve, it §.em• like you are
41,ing a pod ball but the •ix
piA•ill ring around th, lin pin.

Luban,ki had him staying
bihind tbo ball a littl. more

Th• rotation doN not look all
th•t dithriat loin, down th•
42• but» could pt a better
6,1/* Wl.
Vinel' Boya: 94/ carry

blvilily"' 01*!wom ir:Ball.Nk
IN b•t-en 11,0 and * Wn pine

1 '·

...

2Ds roun
3*2,M¥3112**4*2·*72/.

4.- /""/6-4 -

f 42

L
a. 1

». *,di•a

my 9..1 night
b rl watchi#

€10•Irlin•• , All-Ster

Bowl.rette•, and I he•. •Ion
some pretty great bowling
when thi. 10•lue i.in=tioz

1,4 Monday it wu Tracey
Widhho put omaah-with •
280 in Game No. 2. She fol-
lowed that with a 267 in the
third*-ding which•h,
had 14 con.-tivest,lk-.

In bowling slan,uqe that is
an Andy Va,ipapi 800, spread-
ing the,trikes over twogami.

A few lanes down the line
there wu lefty Julie Wright,
who w. faced with a very dim-
cult spare, the 4-8-7-8-10.

I .aid to her teammate that

Julie will go for it, and she
mule it, a rare feat for anyone

Marianne DiRupo put on a
good show last w,U with a 298
game, and she has juit wonthe
Detroit Women'. Bowling Asio.
ciation tournament in two
evenu, actual,ingle, with 226-
237-258/721 and actual all-
events with 641-651-721 for a
2,013 total, the reoults are now
mial.

Anyone else want to be a girl
watcher? If Bo they begin bowl-
ing at 8:30 p.m.

I Ai for the DWBA city tour-
nament, the final winners are:

Team event: Equipment Ser-
vicel, Shore Lanes;

Actual Team: RA Pro Shop,
Bonania Lanes;

Doubles: Teri Niester and
Charlene Porzondek from
Bonanza Lanes (actual and
handicap);

Singles: Kathleen Krol, Foun-

 Te-t & *Illl: Phyllis Wolrue.
210/540: vt Blythe. 201. Kim Eller.

221/572: Kifer; Millig,wl: 200/572. Gretchen
Hockir, 569, Debbie Kohler. 201/548

Tllig Il•1 IMAM/fl: Jackie Bon

c-.245/611

Y-t* Leagill -(Pin Inters): Michelle

Turr-j. 168: Jess,ca Ba,ber. 169

MN He-s: Alex Med,na. 207. Dave Mu
shall, 209, Jo4 Kral-*i. 196

*- DI-: Chriltopher Oldmi. 195
Stlike• a Spale•: Cassie Renard

207/836: Myle Shatira, 184. Mike Rodgers,
1/1

Po,el hol: Stephanie Haeger 214
And- Mure. 27&288/724 1 16 stnkes in
a re.): St,phanie LeWht. 225/545. Ctwis S.n

¢,«on 222
CLOVIMILASIO (UII,)

All-Stlf lewillettel: Tracey Wade

280/739. Tamika Glenn. 278/682 Ange,8
Witt. 277/769: Kim Koof, 269/678. Michelle

Anger. 262: Marianne D,Rupo. 719

WONDERLAND LANES (Uve-)

Nltl Ow*: lay Card. 678 Pat Mckenna
256/657. Denrus Madden. 653. Alan B,asut
to. 256/651.

Weadelle,Id Cll-: Bud Bogata, 765
Ron LICrevaber. 764. ¥nch Jabczensk, 753

Barry Schluslol. 734. Ed Matino*sk
300,7 34, Butch R,Iner. 300 Greg Ba,hara

300/716

AM lellilign••: Judie Mlynard. 235 597

PlAZA LANIES (Fly,Illoill)

St. Coltte M-: Mike Kstatek. 268 Rer.

Hurler. 232222 246/ 700. Bill oatman. 2 7'

Sh,UM Moid *M: Joe VanSIer! 268

256/ 697 barr, ' A lei inder 26 7/ 709 Charlie
Rime. 268

Plel -n: Larr. Minehart. J' 257 -40.

Sam Fulterton. 278/697 Bob 04.259 hm

Rowe. 256 John Grego. 254 J,m Carnobefi
276/728. Don Potts. 236268269 773

THE WEEK

in a three-game set to well under
five.

So he advises if you are lear-
ing a lot of ten pinR. stay more
behind the ball. (For lefbes. the

opposite happens, thus the seven
pin remains. Same problem.
Ramp Bolution.)

ually, lets look at the
i my of a strike.

)rder for a pocket hit to
, , the six-pin ia the key
Only the aix can take out the ten
unless you get very lucky and
wmething else flies by

If you hit the pocket flush, the
three-pin goes straight back and
clipi the,ix enough to go around
the ton

In a perfect Btrike, the ball
hit, thi hood pin nrot. puah- it
toward, th• two am the ball
deflecte hard into th* tht-. into
th• dz, into th, ten

Act
aindtoi

Ik c
:allry

RE along

inth.v,e,4,,6, I.#b
*a.U-4-*MUS ;.

I Cilile La- b Rd=-r
and th• Avon Hills Lion•••

C!*walh,atth.18¢h A•-1 ·:
Loader Dip for tb. Blind
8-ling B/.at, beginni. at '
11 a.m. Sundal. Apeil 25.

Ar.a boillers .01 dolide.

with membors of the All Star
le,gue, to rmial Al- for the
k.der DogicheaL

Ed bowl.r i.elible t. win
prizei and riqi¥® a *R bag
donated by locat merchanta and :

This i• a family event and
bowler• of all ability levell are
encouraged to participate.

TIm I.ion- Club'® goal 18 to
raiae $25,000 for the leader dog
•chool. This year. tournament
activities will include.*everal
rame, and live ind milent aur-
tions.

Members of the community
are invited to come and cheer
on the bowlers and participate ' -
in the auction•. -

Representative, of the leader
dog Khool, aeveral of the dog* c .
and leader dop in training will .
be prefaltbroughout the day :

1--44 Doghs a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to pro-
viding highly trained dogs to
eligible applicanta throughout '
the world. The achool u located

in Rochester and operates .
entirely on donated hindi.

Interested bowlers must reg- c i
ister in advance.

The deadline for registration I
is Monday, April 19. The $30 ' --1
entry fee is tax deductible. ..

Forms may be obtained hv '- 2
calling Classic Lanes at #248, '-

. 9

862-9100. . -

Unlly, Mited: Bill Chageell. 26 -4 M · ,

KOS« 299. Mike Harvey. 256265.703 v .,

Chak 232 280233/ 745

Wate•*IA M-- Chuck Moins. 26,6 ..4

Steve Demeter. 268/711 Mark A r··

279/713: Tom Wegmann 257 Pew
257, Dave Bamer. 267. At Burke 264

 Mit 8111 Walters 256
PI--tr- -*: Greg Rank 258

SUPEN OWL {*0-)

Bati,day 11 a.m. Juil*§: R, a,

233/533: Brad N,nnis. 207/ 528

Salluay 11 8.- Malon: Die. I

205 582. Jessica Force 201 520 4 1

Washauw 209

Set/4/, U I.- I-tall Ke·+' 1

117

Sitlldly 11 a m holle: C r¥ 5121 ....:· i

meyer 172 Derek Schwarlienhe,gp.

Nick Taloie 173

Sat¥/dly * a m Malli, Pal E

268 584. Ken Barman. 256 679 •e: ·..

oon, 256 632 100, beale 249 f.

Pecivish, 232 640

DI#/1.79 8.m. j.il"· hilir R,v,d.i

Steve Jacobs 211 433 Thoo 54 0 * · . .p .

214 589

S/tw•141 D a.m Banta,"4 A 4,11/, .t

122

Ffiday Malog*: Jai, lai ut.•. ..1 i

Ste,e Re t:e 225 564 Ju,' t.

2214 52; Dave 2,oma• 221 r'30

FrWay )/Wkw, f P faci P„,emna 1

Russel Mark*r«1 163

FMq Ple/*: Ric k HuNltrit on 1 6 ., It

lote 168 Dy,0 7*alter 1 76 De·, 6 1· ,·

W, 180

Th-ly Jur,4,1/Ma»,i, Ch, . P r, ,

231 508 B'ia, Star• 211 544 44,• 4

niak 15-

T......W 'Al.I· jer'IIi Hf•,der./1 1 k ;

Th-'dly 1/Ill/•• Steven Alhe,1 1 ·

Of courst·. sonwthing el:, 111,1\

happen. 8% the ball must t:,ki
out the nine pin

With today'* conditions a,i,1
high powered balls ninrK 1,11,1
tens are left a lot becauve (,1' 1,·,4

deflection at the pocket.
If the ball im driving toc, hard i,

can drive the five pin pARt th,
erght, then only the bal] 11Mf•1'
mdst take out the eight pin. ton.

Worst caRe Acenaria. leave
both the eight and the ten „n n
pocket hit. At least the eight :in,1
nine are better targets than th,·
ten to make the spare

Very few people are arrurnt,
enough to hit the pocket-in a rer-
tain way, 00 if;you believe in th•,

.icarry fairyivt may help. but
molt of all, fm in that 0-1
armld,H-h---.r- '
i,Ifyou ¥8/h te 'IN//1 /1/%•
imbilt /"(*Ill'lla



5 Weel, Before Your Sale

Pick up your permits
Begin to organize your items
Make a list of them for your HomeTown

Classified ad

' 

4: "/4....1-/.It - · · 

6 ' '.3/,/AP..t.t ::Je :il , 1 ,
- f* 2 ·

..A:ft!: '' ....42/92  0 *. . /.4

Day Of Your Sale T.V 4
Put up signs

Move large items onto drive or into yard
Welcome all the people who will see your

Hometown Classmea aa!

'In « Mom.,0 0/now/01 .Lk :ui

4.11

S

0

SpW

Garage Sale,. Yard Sales. They can make spring 2 Weeks Befor* ¥Frfal.
even more welcome because they can unclutter

Clean *nd.,dRAIr wt*t 46•ds to be cleaned and
reakid 4 F

your life. A garage sale can give you more room for
Begin {6*ut priQst,h y*er Nme:the things you really use. And best of all, you'll turn

the things you don't use into welcome cash!
1 , W,#R'!49.4 *OurWe invite you to pick up a GARAGE SALE folder

in our office when you place your ad. It contains
two signs, two arrows to point the way to your sale,
nine tips for creating a successful ad and 14 tips for Piaget;*br Hom•Town:plassified' 46*D
a successful sale. 5 Ilays Befolf* Your Sake 11 f

Make signeKeep this list handy when planning your sale:
Clean your garage
Get enough change and a cash tpox .': ; ,4/Weeks Before Your Sale

Set a target date
FInl#hApply for the necessary permits

Call your HomeTown Classified representative
Mr.w vifir laU,n

t


